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BP'REGIA'HON OF WILLIAM F. CODY 
IBUFFALO BILL). 

It is now some generations since Josh Billings, Ned 
'Buntliiie, and Colonel Prentiss Ingrabam, intimate friends 
of Colonel Williatn I;. Cody, used to forgather in the ' office of Francis S. Smith, then proprietor of the New 
York Weekly. I t  was a dingy little office on Rose Street, 

I New York, but the breath of the great outdoors stirred 
there when these old-timers got together. As a result of 
these conversations, Colonel Ingraham and Ned Bunt- 
line began to write of the adventures of Buffalo Bill 
for Street & Smith. 

, Colonel Cody was born in Scott County, Iowa, Feb- 
ruary 26, 1846. Before he had reached his teens, his 
father, Isaac Cody, wit11 his mother and two sisters, 

, migrated to Kansas, which a t  that time was little more 
than a wilderness. 

When the elder Cody was killed shortly afterward in 
I 

the Kansas "Border War," young Bill assumed the diffi- 
cult r6le of family breadwinner. During 1860, and until 
the outbreak of the Civil War, Cvdjr lived the arduous 
life of a pony-express rider. Cody volunteered his serv- 
ices as government scout and guide and served through- 

the Civil War with Generals McNeil and A. J. 
Smith. He was a distinguished member of the Seventh 
Kansas Cavalry. 

During the Civil w a r ,  while riding tl~rongh the streets 
of St. Louis, Cody rescued a frightened scl~oolgirl from 
a band of annoyers, In true ronlantic ?tyle, Cody and 

. Louisa Federci, the girl, were married March 6, 1866. ' In 1867 .Cody was employed to furnish a s ecified P , 'amount of buffalo meat to the construction men t work 
an the Kansas Pacific Railroad. I t  was in this period 

ived the so1,riquet "Buffalo Bill." 
for four years thereafter. Cofonet Cod$ 

i 
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w e d  as scd wd guide in campaigns against the Sioux 
and C3eymne Indians. It  was b s i ~ e i d ~  bheridan I!-~o 
conferred on Cody the honor of r h ~ r i  o i  scouts :!le 
command. 

Aiirr colupleting a period o i  service i11 the Se'?-:i~!ia 
Icgiilature, Cod?- joined the I:ilith Cavalry in 12; !. >:?d - 
\{.as agaia appointed chief o i  scouts. 

Coic::el Cody's iame li~.ii rcacl;ed the East lozg 'Je- 
fore, and a great n:an>- Sen- 1-orkers went O U ~  t~ see 
hinl and join in his br?iialo hunts, irmclutliil,o sucli men 
as August Eelmont, James Gordon Uennett, ;Lason 
Srager, and J. G. Hekscher. In enteriaining tl~cse 
risiiors at Fort JicPherson, Cody was accustomed to 
arrange ~viid-\'\-cst exhibitions. In return his friends 
invited him to risit S e w  York. It was upon seeing his 
5rst p!ay in the metropolis that Cod? conceived the idea 
oi goiilg into the shov; business. 

Xssisl-ed by Sed  Curmtline, novelist, and Colonel In- 
gn!~a~n. he starred his "Il-ild \l'sst" -haw, which later 
developed and expanded into "-4 Congress of the Rough- 
riders of the t\'or!d," 5r3t presented at Omaha. Se- 
hnska. In t h ~  it became a farniiiar yearis entertain- 
merit is? the great cities of this country and Europe. 
Nany iamous personages attended the performances, and 
became his wnnn friends, including Mr. Gladstone, the 
Xarqnis of Lorne, King Ed~vzrd. @een Victoria, and 
d ~ e  Privce of Vi'ales, no\\- King of England. 

-4t the outbreak of the Sioux, in 1t3p and I@I, 
Co:ond Cody served at the head of the leebrajka Sa- 
tional Guard. In 1S35 Cody took up the development 
of \ lV?-o~~ing 1-alley 5)- irtroducing irrigation. Kot long 
zfter~vzrrd he  became judge advocate gened  of the 
IYynming Kational Guard. 

Colonel Cody (6uEalo Bill) died in Denver, Colorado, 
on Januuy 10, 191;. His !egaq- to a grateful world was 
a large share in the development of the West, and a 
mnltimde of achievements in horsemanship, marksman- 
ship, and endurance that %-ill live for ages. His life 
d 1  continue to be a leading esarnple of the manliness, 
murape, and del-otion to d t t e  that belonged to a pic- 
tureque phase of -4meaican life now- passed like the great 
p t r io t  rrhose career it typified, in:o the &eat Beyond. 
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/ BUFFALO BILL'S DETERMINATION. 

CHARTER. I, 

THE RAID OF THE DOZEN. 

"There, take that 1 Get off the street or else put on 
a mask !" 

A shower of rice rained down on Wild Bill Hickok. 
A motley crew of Mexican haciendados, Spanish con- 
quistadores, columbines, and harlequins surrounded the 
Larallyie man and pelted him with rice and struck hinl 
with inflated bladders. 

With a whoop of laughter he flung up an arm to pro- 
tect his face and ducked through the cordon that sur- 
rounded him. 

I t  was the last, or Fiesta Night, of the Phenix ca 
val-a wild, tumultuous night, with Washington St] 

, crowded froin end to end with a fun-loving, riotous n 

: Every one was en masque; or, if not, shot~ld have bc 

i The luckless. person caught without a disguise of sc 
sort was driven from the street just as VVild Bill 

I being driven. 
Everything was a joke. If a person lost his tern1 

: he was made to suffer for it. At any other time, it a 
. person had walked up to Hickok and slammed a bladder 

t ' ~fulI of'dried peas in his face, there would have been 
. &eworks "but now he entered into the spirit of h i l a r i ~  

2 - L  , 
nc>rl,- 

rni- 
reet 

was 



6 The Raid of the Dozen. 

t!lat had gripfied the town by the throat. he x v n ~ : c d  I 
to :lo was to protect himself and get out of the way. - 

For I~alf a block the Laranlie man was chased; then 
he julllped around a dark corner into a cross street, and 
his pursuers left Ilim alone and went looking for another 
victim. 

"By gorry," chuckled Wild Bill, "there's a bushel of 
I 

rice, more or less, down the back of my neck. I'll have 
to go son~e~vhere and stand on my head in order to 
shalte it out of my clothes." 

Pullihg off his sombrero, he rlun-rped half a peck of the 
stuff from his hat brim, then shook himself and threw 
off the white grains like so nluch water. R7hile he was 
at \vork, some one touched his arm. 

, "Il'ild Bill !" exclaimed a voice. 
1 The Laramie man ~vhirled. I t  was too dark td see 
mrrch of his interrogator, but Hickolc could see that the 
man was in some sort of a c~stume.  

''YOLI'V~ got the bulge on me, neighbor," returned 
Wild Bill. "~'oti've called the turn on my label, but the 
handle you tote is too many for me." 

"Ely, deputy sheriff," whispered the apparition. 
"Where's Buffalo Bill ?" 

"Pass tlie ante. He's mixed up in that locoed gang 
in TTTashington Street somewhere, but I don't reclion 

, you could find him with a search warrant." 
"Disguised 7" 
"Not at last accounts; but maybe," and Wild Bill 

I 
clluclcled grimly, "he's thought better of it by norv." 4 

"ITTell, come tvitli me. I've got to see you on business." 
"Business? On Fiesta Night? Say moo and c 

yourself! Nobody thinks of business at a time like t 
"Nobody but officers of the law. This is impor 

Hickok !" 

:kase 
his.' 
tant. 



The Raid of the Dozen., , 7 

"Oh, well, if there's excitement back of it, I'm not 
going to  step 11igl1, wide and handsome to get away from 
it. Lead on, fny festivc deptrty, but don't steer me back 

1 in the main strect." , 

The deputy turncrl, wall<ecl a dozen steps along the 
I dark cross street, passed through a door into a dimly 

lighted corridor, then passed through ailother into a 
: small, square room furnishetl with a table and two chairs. 

The officer turned up the wick of a low-burning lamp on 
the table and faced around. 

I-Iickok, who had come tight at his heels all the way 
from the street, saw a sttraggerir~g- fellow in galligaskins, 
huge jack boots, a felt hat with a brill1 a foot wide and a 
turkey feather in the crown, a short jacket and a sash 
about his micldle supporting an arsenal of ancient pistols 
and toad stickers. 

"Suffering Sarah !' nluttered Wild Bill. "Say, but 
you're a bloodthirsty specimen, Bly." 

"Never mind that," grinned Ely, laying aside his 
half mask. "Sit down so's I can talk writ11 you. There's 
hot work on for to-night, and Eangharn, the sheriff, 
wants the scout and his pards to help." 

"That sounds good," returned Wild Bill, sinking into 
a chair. "I hope it's a fair shake and no false alann. 
What's to pay ?" 

"Bangham, and two o r  three other men, are out hunt- 
ing for the scout and his compdres," went on Bly. 
"Have you heard of Baker and his Dozen?" 

"Never." 
"Well, I don't wonder. They haven't inhabited this 

- part of the country much. They're pretty new to  ran^- 
ham and the rest of us. The sheriff for~nd a letter on his 

:-' desk, about an hour ago, and it's that that has stirred us 
up. The letter was it1 a woman's hand. L 11a~c11'i tllc let- 

- 
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been on the lookout for him. According to this letter, 
this same Baker is loose in Phenix to-night. 
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"With him are a dozen card sharps, fan-tan gamblers, 
and montC thieves, all bent on making a raid of some 
kind, under the cover of the carnival, and then getting 
away. Wh: be the dn't state. 
Eangham w le bud be pulled off, 
and lav Bakcl all" as Irlarlv of the Dozer1 as possible by 
the 11 the help he can 
get 

60 
I CLUI IICU TYild Bi11, uecpIy interested. "It 
though, that Bangham and the rest of you 
up against a hard proposition. This Baker 

I ms uozen, I take it, are in disguise, same as all those 
er hooting, tooting'rnaskers in V on Street. 
'w are you going to spot the cox I his men 
:il they do pull off their raid?" 
'Well, the letter heriff's ( j how- the 
fit'is going to be I !. ,, 
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" ~ z t e n o s !  Why have you got on a pirate rig?" 
"CVhy, in the hope that a friar, or another pirate, or a 

, Spanish conquistadore will speak to me and give me a 

, tip regarding Baker and the plans he has in mind." 

"You see, Bangham considers it absolutely necessary 
that this Baker is captured. He  was sent up for life, for 
killing a man over in ~ a r q u a  Halas. He is desperate to 
the last degree, and if he can be run to earth, the activi- 
ties of the rest of the Dozen will probably be given a 

I "That sounds reasonable. But you say that two or 
three of the gang are dressed as friars. How are you 
going to know when you get the right friar?" 

"Why, by playing off on the friar that speaks to 
Suppose a man, in that sort of disguise, should give 
a tip without letting out a whisper as to who he was, 
where Baker can be found. I'd shadow the friar. Wnen 
I made sure of him, I'd nab hi." 

"Iceno. Who are in the gang?" 
1 "Greasers, chinks and Americans!' 
1 "Sort of an international combine, eh? And they'll all 
look more or less alike on this Fiesta Night. What's 
for me to do?" 

"You'd better get into this rig of mine, Wild Bill. 
1'11 get another. Then you can get into the crowd on 
Washington Street, look out for friars, conquistadores, 
and other pirates, and also try to discover the scout and 
the rest of his pards and tip them off as to the work 
on hand. If you nail anybody, bring your prisoner to 

' the sheriff's office in the jail. The main thing Bang1 

. wants, however, is to capture Baker." 
"Correct. Peel 08 those buccaneer togs and I'll 1 

.- 
: -c&d to make a pirate out o . I can wear all ;::y 

... 

tarn 

pro- 
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zm 1 going to do with IT:- k l ~ t 4 ? "  

m-;-ill be szie." 
Ely v a s  ahead;: stsjpping. 'bY!ld EIH, p!eased v:iih 

the work ahezd of him. crumpled up his sombrero and 
p ~ t  it in the breast of his coat. Then :?e p~ l l ed  oE %s 
bcots. -3s fast as Bly tcrc~k e A  a giece of his eoshl~me, 
the Laramie man put it on. 

The short. bag.q breeches. the e a t ,  the sasYr, and the 
arsenal of ancient weapons resere du!? donned, 

"Suppose," remarked 'i,?'ild EilE as he ~r-orkcd, "t?lat 
that letter on the sherifi's desk is only a joke:" 

"Eangham th~mght of rha:." returned EIy, '%bat the 
letter rings true, and doesn't sound like z joke, :'tny- . 
how. vie.re chancing it. \\hen last heard of. Babr  wa. 

A 

in this part of Arizona. That, of course, make. the iniar- 
mation contained in the letter Iwk  rea:onabIc. 

"A woman wrote it, you say:''' 

"It's in a tvoman's hand." i 
"Then I reckon it's no joke. But, no ma@er \-chat 

the game, I'm with you." 
"Bangham knew he could count on the scout and Elis 

paras." 
When JITild Bill had got Ento his jack boots and 133s 

big hat with the trailing feather, and had put the half 
mask in place, his imitation of the skultand-crossbones I 
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Ulere-s anything to happen, Bly, you can gamble a blue 
stack it'll happen :to me." 

. "Take care of, yourself, that's all," cautioned the 
deputy. / Aickok g a v e a  light laugh, opened the door, a r d  van- I ished. 



m?%?Tzx 2. 
TEE 3fENIC.%T ~ V I T E  A P y f C E  XCC---.iT. 

Sear the corner c.f Sezgnr? -Aselace ad TT~hingtm 
St~ee t .  a cron-d had cdircted arvmc! a bpxirtg M. The 
hear was a big "cinnamon," an4 wcre 2 muzzle tokeep 
him from u ~ i n g  his teeth, a d  a p i r  o i  boxing glove to 

nist 
'. 

sel w 

keep him from using his clav;:. 
The owner of the bear was d r e=~ed  in paint, feathers 

and buckskiny representing a specimen oi the northern 
Sious. But the brogue he used in ex.-biting the trained 
bear was rastly difierent from the grunts, n - h ~ ~ p s  
falling inflections of the speech of the Dahkotahs. 

"F'r two bits, ladies an' gintlemin, any n-an av yez can 
box wid Gin'ral Jackson. Av yez knock him out, yez git _ 
a goold piece to  the amount ar tn-inty dhollars; av he 
knocks yez out, begory yez git a sore head, \T%o*s th' 

happy mon t' put on th' gloves 1%-id Gin'ral Jackson?" 
Py shiminy Grismus, I rill take a leedle ooi dot mein- 
f !  Oaf I can't knock dot pear oudt, I \-ill call mein- 

seluf - a pack numper und neier do some more poxing mit 
)dy ." anypc 

A fat little man in Mexican clothes .that were too big 
~ 1 1 ~  dlld down, and too narrori- the other way, shored to 
the front, and stood holding out his hands for the gloves. 

"Glory be!" cried the Sious Indian. "Oi'm a Fenian 
air this scrapper ain't a gragser mid a Dootch tongue in 
his head !" 

&I  Pedder dot," returned the other? his eyes EISa,immering 
through the holes in his mask:. "as zoixe Inci11:n. rnit talk 
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I like an Irisher feller. Pud on der gloves und see me 
, knock der pear py der mittle oof next veek." 
j The prospect made the crowd delirious with joy. The 
) Dutchman, as soon as the gloves were put on his hands, 
' waltzed up to the bear and tapped him on the nose. 
I General Jackson seemed to have been in a somnolent 
, condition, but that rude touch caused him to brace back 
' and take notice. He sniffed, and with one padded paw 
i ' fanned the air in front of his face. 
I 
I "vat's der madder mit Cheneral Chackson?' jeered the I Dutch greaser. "He iss so keviet as a Suntay school 

bicnic. I vill haf him on der mat in doo minids." 
Dancing in again, the little fat man gave the bear a 

ringing slap on the right ear. Then the bear grunted, 
j rose up on his hind kgs, and fell on the Mexican with 

the Dutch accent like a thousand of brick. 

/ The little man was batted first to one side and then 
to the other. As he reeled to the left, a paw caught him 
and sent him reeling to the right. The bear seemed to 
be juggling with him. Suddenly General Jackson gave 
his antagonist a straight-out hit, knocking him into tl 1 ' 

air, and landing him in the middle of the crowd wi 
a back somersault. 

A grunt n 1 out of the Dutchman as 
the street. ;k was jarred. off and hi 
clothes were more or less demoralized. 

He sat up, under the bright, overhead street ligl 

t rubbed his forehead dazedly, and looked around. 
I "Dit anypody else ged hit mit der eart'quake?" he i 

quired; "oder vas it ie, oder schust a plock oof 
- brick puildings dump der lights, 

_ 'tler pooty pright ligh 
A roar of laughter surgea rnrougn sne crowd. Some 
e d~icked the hazy Dutchman up and set him on his 

ras joltec 
His mas 
- -- - - - - - 

he struc 
s Mexici 

a ,  cpclor 
led ofer 
Its !" 

on me?' 

. , ..4 
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feet, then grabbed his arm and rushed away ~vith him. 
The Dutchman didn't know who had him, or where he 
was being taken. He merely resigned himself passivelv, 
went ahead, made turns, and finally was pushed into a 
chair. 

Then he started, rubbed his eyes, and looked around 
with some realization. He  was in a small room-a room . 
lighted by a lamp and containing a table and two chairs. , 
In  front of him stood a man in a helmet with a st& 
corselet over his breast. About his waist was a belt, uld; 
from the belt hung a sword. This individual was ju 
removing a mask. 

"You are Villum von Schnitzenhauser, otherwise 
baron, hey?" inquired the man. 

"Yah, so," murmured the baron, "aber I peen more 
as dot. I peen some fods to dry und pox mit a pear.': 

"You're a pard o' Buffler Bill's ain't ye ?" 
I "All der time." 
' 

"I thought I reckernized ye the minit yer mask com 
off; so I grabbed ye, an' rushed ye in hyer fer a q+et : 
talk" 

"Who you vas, yourseluf? For vy do you vant to 
taik mit tne ?" 

"My name's Sprout. I'm a deperty sher'ff. The . 
sher'ff an' his depertiesare all out lookin' fer the king- 
of scouts and pards ter-night." 

"Vy iss dot ?" 
''There's business on, an' Bangham, the sher'ff, 

help." 
S'C- - - 

baron slapped his chest to waken himself. - 
ler pitzness? Tell me.'' 
IY had already talked to Wild Bill, s a  'o 

LdlKcu to the baron. He told hiln about Baker 
and his Dozen; abou s escape from Y u q a  ; 

t 

' 

I t Baker' 
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about tKe raid the gang was intending to make during 

Fiesta Night; about the necessity of capturing 
cer and as many of the gang as possible; and about 
disguises the  lawless persons were using. 

..This disguise o' mine," added Sproul, "is that of a 
Spanish conquistadore. I was wearin' it hopin' some o' 
the gang would see me an' put me next ter where I could 
find Baker. I'll give ye this here disguise, an' take 
youfn; then ye kin g o  out art' find some o' the gang yer- 
self. Also, if ye see Buffler Bill an' any of his pards, 
m-re 'em a tip as ter what we're tryin' ter do. Sabe?" 

Yah," chuckled the baron, "you bed my life I savvy. 
een so glad as I can't say dot der pear kndclced me  

,,,r. Oof dot hatn't habbened, den you vouldn't haf 
foundt me, und I vouldn't be doing someding to helop 
run down der Paker's Tozen. Eferyding habbens for 
derc pest in dis vorld. Gif rnd dot tisguise, und I vilf 
gif you der vone vat I got on." 

As he spoke, the baron began getting out of his 
gieiser clothes. Sproul put the helmet over his head 
and buckled on the rusty 'corselet. 

The baron was rather thick for this medizeval armor, 
and when breastplate and backpiede came together, he 
was badly squeezed. But he did not complain. The 
prospect ahead of him was so alluripg that he would 
have submitted without a murmur to  discomforts a 
dozen times more trying. 

Sproul pulled up the belt around the baron's waist and 
gung on the sword. The sword was so long that the 
point of it dragged on the floor. 

Lastly, Sproul fastened to the baron's' heels long, an- 
cient-looking spurs. There were no rowels on the spurs, 
but the ends w t re  merely ground to sharp points. 

.,: b .  - .  
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"There you are," said the deputy sheriff, standing 
back and .surveying the baron with a grin. 

The plume of the helmet was swishing in the baron's 
face. He  slapped it away and peered a t  S ~ r o u l .  

"Vat for you make some laughs?' he inquired. 
"1 was lafin' ter think what would happen if ye ever 

got a whack at one o' the Dozen," explained Sproul. 

"Vell," returned the baron diffidently, "I bed you I 
vould go droo der whole Tozen like a virlvind." H 
walked up and down the room, rattling like a pile 0 

scrap iron. "I peen a Spanish gonkvistator, hey?" 
"That's what it's. called, baron." 
"I feel like a lod oof boiler plate, und-" 

rolled to the floor like a human rattlebox. IVlien 
tried to get up he jabbed himself with the long spurs. 

feet. 
, vat a lod oof shtuff for a man to vear!" mu& 
ie baron. 

come easy fer ye when ye git used ter it," en- 
:d Sproul. 

PPYso. Now, tell me vonce: I moost go  oudt 
:r shdreed und look for some friars, some birate 
und some odder mens fixed oop like vat I was, 

at's it- Be careful, baron. If a friar, er a pi&e, 
er an old Spaniard whispers to ye' any gives ye 3 !ip 
regardin' Baker, mind ye play it up right an9 proper." . 

"I can do dot, you bed my life! ~ o t k  easy for a 
' If Puffalo D:ll'- W 
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"An' don't ye fergit, baron," went on Sproul, "that 

ye're ter look fer the scout an' the rest o' his pards. 
If ye find 'em, tell 'em jest what I've told you about 
this Baker an' his Dozen. Get the hull possey ter huntin' 
fer the gang. Between you fellers, an' us from the 
sher'ff's office, I reckon we kin lay Baker by the heels." 

"Vell, I bed you !" 
"It won't be no easy job, though. Jest remember that. 

On a night like this, when half the people in town are 
masked, it's some difficult to mingle with the mob an' 
pick out Baker and his gang." 

"Vell, ve know how dot Paker feller und der Tozen 
vill be rigged oudt mit clothes, und dot makes it easy." 

"There's plenty 0' chance fer trouble." 
"Vat a habbiness to hear you say dot! Anyding va 

has drouple mixed oop in it iss some Measures for de 
sgout und his bards. Nodding iss vort' vile vat come 
easy. Der harter vat a t'ing iss to do, der more vat 
like to do it. Yah, so. Subbose I grap holt oof di 
Paker-vat shall I do mit him?" 

"Why," said Sproul, "bring him to  the sheriff' 
office at  the county jail." 

"Meppy you see me dere pefore long alretty. Yen 
' ged shdartet I vas a rekular cyclone." 

"Well, baron, the quicker you get started the mor 
chance you will have for success. I'm going out an 
see what more I kin do." 

"Dot's me, on der chump." 
The baron rattled to the door, and them clanked ant 

rattled his way into the side street. The fun in Wash 
ington Street was growing fast and furious, a perfec 
bedlam of mirth resounding all up and down the tho1 
oughfare. 
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"Now for pitzness," muttered the baron, picking up 
the long sword and carrying it in front of him, "now for 
pitznesr, vich iss, ad der name dime, a bleasure. Vat iss 
a friar, anyway? Und how vill I know vone ven I see 



CI-IAPTER 111. 

I N  THE PALACE O P  CHANCE. 

Buffalo Bill, not caring to  don a mask and take part 
in the riotous fun of Fiesta Night, escaped the rice and 
the inflated bladders of the street by dodging into a 
gambling resort known as the Pa~ace  of Chance. 

Here he found plenty to claim 111s attention. 
011  Fiesta Night it was the cusrom of the ladies of 

Phenix, their identities safely hidden under mask and 
domino, to visit the various gambling resorts and gratify 
a ctiriosity to see the tiger in its lair. Gentlemanly ush- 
ers met the fair maskers at the broad street door and 
showed them around, explaining the mysteries of rou- 
lette, faro, keno, draw poker, ana the various other 
games. More than one of the disguised ladies, unable to 
resist temptation, paused a t  some lay out and recklessly 
wagered. Thus was some profir returned to the gam- 
blers for keeping "open hot~se." - 

The scout, withdrawn in a quiet corner, listened to 
the cracked piano and the cracked voice that accom- 
panied it, to the hum of voices, the rattle of chips and 
the drone of the ball in the whirling wheel. 

The comments of the masked ladies amused the scout. 
Some of the fair ones were evidently familiar with a 
few of the games and needed no coaching in making 
their plays. 

"If no one knows us," mused the scout, .' a whole lot 
,of things come easy for us to  do which we wouldn't 
think of doing if our identities were plain. That's a corn- 

rment on human nature that's not at all flattering. No--? 
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In the Palace of Chance. 

istance, take that woinan in the witch regalia. Sl'e 

1s though she tvas scarcd to death. Sucll a Person 

t never to havc come here." 
le witch's golvn, with its poirltctl h ~ o d ,  clothe(1 a 

slender, graceful figure. The figure fluttctcd back and 

forth as though half afraid ant1 half ashamed to be ill 

such a place. - 
vidently the masker was young, and because 01 that 
because of her manner, she caught and held the. 

~t's attention. Wherever the \vitch moved througll 
L L I G  jostling throng the scout's eycs follo\vecl her. 

Most of the ladies who visited the Palace of Chance, 
that evening, came in parties; but this witch was alone. 
The fact that there was no one \\fit11 her may have 

lained her timidity and frightened air. 
and there the witch fluttered. At last thc scout 

I her pause and stare fiscdly at soll~e one it1 front 
her. The person at whom she stared \\?as a man-a 
n in the cowl of a friar. So closely was the Inan 
~vrappecl in his costume that only his glcatning c:<~s 
re visible. They were not eyes to inspire any one's 
nfidence. 
As the scout \vatched, his interest growing. by Ical)" 
d bounds, he saw something lilcc n shudtler pass 
rough the slender form of the witch. The friar started 
ward her, evidently with the intention of speaking. 
he witch evaded him and tried to get past lziin and 
:ach the street door. 
The crowd was so dense, in the frcrlt part of the 

ambling establishment, that the witch could make no  
eadwa~ against it. Giving up the attempt to reach the 
treet, the girl whirled and glided toward tile rear of 
he long room-this move bringing her nearer and 
learer the ! scout. 
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t S'he came so close that he caught a glimpse of her I eyes, and in them he read a deadly fear. He war on 
1 the point of springing up and offering the girl the 
I - 

protection of his strong arm, when she turned abruptly 
and passed through a door in the side wall of the room. 

This door, the scout knew, led into a small wine 
I room, where people sometimes went to play and drink 

in private. The girl, it seemed to him, had entered the 
room with the mistaken impression that it might lead 
her out of doors. The door closed behind the slender 
form and the scout turned his eyes upon the friar. The 
man had his gaze fixed on the door and stood as though 
debating some question in his, mind; finally, with a 
cautious glance around, he moved upon the door and 
laid hold of the knob. 

The door did not yield readily. There was no bolt 
nor key to fasten it, but seemingly the witch was trying, 
with all her frail strength, to hold it shut. 

The friar pushed sharply. The door gave under his 
strong hand, and Buffalo Bill caught a fleeting glimpse 
of the witch hurrying away. Thcn the friar closed the 
door. 

By then the scout had started to his feet. 
What sort of drama was being enacted behind that 

closed door? he aslred himself. Who were this witch 
and this friar? And why was the witch afraid of thc 
friar and trying to avoid him? 

I Perhaps the matter was none of the scout's business. 
Nevertheless, a woman in distress always appealed to 
him; and, certainly, this witch was in some deadly fear 
of the friar. 

I Assuming a careless air, the king of scouts ! I 
toward the closed door and stood there. 

I He heard a mumble of voices, his keen ear readliy 
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distinguishing the111 from the babble of sound in the 
gambling hall. 0 1  *le tnan's voice, and the other 
the woman's. Th voice was harsh and threat- 
ening, and the wc .emulous and a bit defiant. 

Then, suddenly, Illere was a sound of a quick move- 
ment, follo~vecl by a stifled scream. 

No other, in the big gambling hall, heard that sub- 
dued cry. It remained for Buffalo Eill alone to  act. 
Nor did he hesita 

Catching the k~ twisted it and quickly threw 
open the door. 

What he saw, when the interior of tllc little room lay 
under his eyes, was enough to fire his blood. 

The witch was pressing fearfully back against the far- ' 
ther wall. In front of her stood the friar, his arm lifted 
and a quirt with rawhide thongs in his raised hand. 

The girl cowered under the threatening lash, and a 
wild cry rang through the rootn. 

While the scream was still on the girl's lips, Buffalo .. 
 bill flung himself through the door and caught the 
friar's uplifted arm. 

The man had been so wrapped up in his brutal work 
that the entrance of the scout had not been heard. As 
his hand was caught, he struggled around and gave a . 

savage look at the intruder. 
I "You'll not strike the girl," said the scout. "Drop that 
guirt, you cur, or 1'11 lay it over your own shoulders." 

With a most unfriar like oath, the lnan flung down the 
whip, wrenched himself clear of the scout's hand, 2nd - 

through the door, leaving his dark robe behind 
him. 

Buffalo Bill took a couple of steps ill DL him, 
but a call from the girl drew him back. 

"No, no! Let him go-don't follow hin 

d 



1 .  . lady, but allow ttle to say that this is hardly the place 

' There was evidently a slceleton in the family closet. 

- The scout was puzzled as to what he should do next. 
I, "I'd like to help you, if I can," said he, "but I don't 

want to force my services upon you. I've been tvatchiiig 
you for some time, out there in the big room, and it 

' struck me as though you were a little out of your ele- 
, .  ment. Even if you don't go  home, you had better leave 
. '  here." 
2). \ The girl dropped into a chair. She was calmer now, 
. * .. and seemed to be thinking deeply. \ 
:- I 
r* 2 

"Will you tell me your name?" she asked, lifting lter , 
i:' eyes to the scout's. - h, 
r .' "Cody,)' he answered. 

k The eyes brightened, gleamed with unexpected pleas- 

Bill?" she returned. 
"The same,'' he smiled, bowing, "and very much at  

The chivalrous manner of the king of scouts still fnr- 
ther added to the girl's confidence. She put out her 

"I couldn't have asked for better fortune than this!" 
she exclaimed. "You say that you want to help 

' Buffalo Bill, I atn going to put you to  the test." 
J& I l e  took the small hand in a reassuring clasp. 

. .. 
, "I think," said he, "that you will find me equal to LIB= 

?? test. What is it ?" 

I In the Palace of Chance. 

"All right," answered the scout, "if that's the way you 
want it, I don't care to pry into your affairs, young 

1 for you. If  you wish, I'll see that you get safely to your 
1 

home." 
"My home," was the dejected answer, "is no safer for 

me than this place-nor as safe." 
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\rent on the girl, "Bessie Carme- 
K c l .  l r l y  patcllL3 are dead, anti the man you just 
here used to be my guar Ie is a distant 

:, and his name is also Ea he leaiiecl ior- 
and dropped her voice to an U I I I ~ ~ O L I S  wlli~per. 
years ago," she added, "he killed a man over in 
irqua Hala Mountains, and he uTas sent to the 

L t l i l a  penitentiary. He escaped from there, aitd all . 

Kcials in Arizona ,king for him." 
that is the case, tl 

- ..- girl lifted her hana res~rainingly. 
,ase wait, Euffalo Bill. Last night Lorenzo Ealter 
.o the house where I live with old Manuelita, who 
,en my nurse and foster mother ever since I was -- 

ame to the hwse, locked me in roo111, 
.a1 other nned lawless things for 

; : the fies ruelita heard them p1311- 

I I L I ~ ~ ,  aIlu s~ l e  contrived LO 1 e ~  me know about it. Lor- 
enzo Baker, and the rest, thought Manuelita had run 

' away without recognizing Baker. But she hadn't run 
m ~ a v .  she had hidden herself in the house." 

ith whom was Baker plotting?" 
hy, with Mexicans, Americans, and n, Buf- 
321. It seems to be an organize( Baker 

his Bakc en.' " 
do ?" 
but I do Know rney are 

:thing desperate. All the gang are to be 
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fou are a 'brave man, Buffalo Bill," she went on, 
turning toward him, her eyes sparkling with excitement; 

, "everybody knows of your daring and your success. I 
have a plan to propose. If you will agree to it, you 
can do a great stroke for right and jpstice. Will yott 
listen to me, and accept a suggestion which I have to 

- offer?" 
"Before you offer any suggestions, Miss Baker," said 

the scout, "there is something else we ought to do, and 
without delay." 

"What is that 7" the girl inquired. 
"Why, if this Lorenzo Baker is an escaped convict, he 

must be run down and captured. The longer we delay 
notifying the authorities, the harder will be the work of 

. apprehending the fellow." 
"The suggestion I'm going to make is about that. A 

slight delay will not matter." 
"All right, then." The scout sat down. "Go ahead, 

Miss Baker." 
"I want to tell you first," proceeded the girl, "that I 

Have already notified the sheriff that Lorenzo Baker is 
in Phenix, that he has a gang with him called the 
Baker's Dozen, how the members of the gang are to be 
disguised, and that they are planning lawless work of 
some kind during this Fiesta Night." 

"You say you told the sheriff that!" 
"No, I wrote the sheriff a letter. The letter wasn't 

signed, for I didn't want Lorenzo Baker ever to find out 
that I had told the officers about him. He-he would 
kill me if he ever knew that. Manuelita took the letter 

' 
to the sheriff's office and dropped it on his desk. No 

: one saw her." 
"That was right," approved the scout, "although i t  

would have been better, Miss Baker had  go!;^ 
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to the shriff personally and had a frank talk Ivitll him. 
~t is quite possible that he \\.ill not pay an). attention to 
an unsigned letter." 

The girl lool<ed startled. 
d61t's his duty to pay &tention t o  it, isn't it ?" She 2Slied. 
i[It's his duty to act according to his judgment. S o t  

many of us pay much attention to  anonymous colnm~ni- 
cations. When Baker and his Dozen left your house, 
1 silppose Manuelits let you out of the room in which , 

you had been locked ?" 
Admiration crossed the girl's face. 
"Manuelita is old," said she, "but slie is aye. 

Baker left a RIexicail to watch the llouse and make sure 
I didn't get away. He had a bottle of pulque and he 
dranlc until he was sleepy. While he slept, hlanuelita 
took the key of the rooni from his pol d lct me out. . , .. 
Then we both ran froin the house a: s n 7 e  caul !. 

"1'~~here did you go?' 
"To a house owned by one of ;\ 's friend\, in 

the Mexican quarter." 

"Why didn't you stay there, ?\I clicl 
e the Mexican quarter and go roarn~ng around?" 

, bccause Manuelita was afraid that Lorenzo 
or some of his gang, would find' out where we 
le and come after me. 1 got this tlis- 
nd told tne to go out int ngton S t r~e t .  
)ught I was safer in the t( witch than I 

wou~u oe in the Mexican quarter.' 
The scout could scarcely restra i:llse 

bgic of Manuelita. The old 11 fcars - 
had run away with her reason. 

"Well," went on the scout, "el ,liss Baker, it 
wuuld have been better for, you had stayccl in 

.lanuelita 

iss Bake1 
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Washington Street an4.l not have come into this gam- 
kt:-- hall." 

was obliged t o  come into the gambling hall, Buffalo 
I 

' I1 

"V\ 

' Bake 

"T 
scare 

i: "M 

, ' "Uow So?" 

I Ihy, I saw the friar on the sidewalk in front. I knew 
r was to be in a friar's costume, and I thought he 

, h-rl *leard of my escape frbm the house and had come 
ng for me." 
s soon as you saw him you hurried in here?" 
, es." 

"Then Baker saw you running froin him and suspected 
,, that you were his former ward. Probably, if you had 
. not tried to avoid him, he tvould never have .known." 

'1 Imt may be so," aclmitted the girl, "hut I was sc 
d I thoug1.1t of nothing but gctting away iron1 him.' 

. , . Ihen Baker came jnto the gambling hall," continuct 
the scout, "your actions still further aroused his sus 

bpicions? 

"I suppose you are right," breathed the girl; "1)ut 
uldg't help acting the way I did. ]\'hen I camt 
ough that door I hoped it would Ict me out at the real 

f the gambling hall, and my heart sank 1v11e11 I fount 
was in a little room and couldn't lock the door. . 

d to hold it against him, but I wasn't strong enough 
recognized me the molnent he got in here, ant1 111 

in such a rage that he would have lashed me wit1 
quirt had you not c o ~ ~ e . "  

"I-Iow did he happen t f ~  have the quirt with him?" in 

7) 

ate that he and 
son~ewhc 

Falo Bill, 
t o  intiic 
br them 

his 37118 
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1 i. the breast of his coat; then he got into thc friar's 
1' gown and drew the hood over his head. 

"Will I pass?" lie queried, pulling the robe together 
in front of his face. 

"Good !" murmured the girl. "No one could tell--" 
A tap fell on the door at that moment. T h e  girl 

broke off her words in a panic, and flew to the' scout'.; 
side, as  though for protection. 

"If that is Lorenzo Baker," she whispered, "I-I-" 
"Lorenzo Baker nrould not knock in that \yay," an- 

swered the scout. "I wish it was Eaker, for in that 
event, I can promise you he would be in the jail inside of 
fifteen minutes. But no such good luck. He'll not conle 
baclc to this Palace of Chance." 

The scout stepped to the door and threw it open. 
Little Cayuse, his Piute boy pard, pushed into the roon:. 
The scout laughed and Little Cayuse gave a grunt cf 
satisfaction. 

1 "Where have you come from, boy?" asked the scout. 

"All same out there," and Cayuse waved a hand in tllc 
.direction of the gambling hall. "Me see um Pa-e-has-I:J 
I ,(the Indian name for Buffalo Bill, meaning Long I-!nil ) 

:watch urn. Pa-e-has-ka come here. Alan conle out, 
heap mad. Pa-e-has-ka stay long titne. Me no sabe 

' why. Come in so me sabe. Ugh!" 
Cayuse wore his usual natty costume of trim buck- 

;skins, medicine bag at his. girdle, and eagle feather in 
:his black hair. 

"I reckon, Cayuse," smiled the scout, "that everybody 
on the street thinks you're white and painted and rigged 

'out in Indian togs. You got here just in time to da 
1 something for me." 
i "BicertosP' exclaimed the Tad, his eyes glowin- "Vn" 
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,COLI~ explalnea about tne Iriar s ror)e, aoout Ba- 
:en, and about Bessie Carmclita Baker.. 
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Cayuse, is to put on this robew--he pointed to the witch's' 
garb worll by the girl-"at~d take Miss Baker safely td 

a house in the firexican quarter, where she has friend! 
Baker, ivherever 11e is, will be looking for a girl in  
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wait for me to show up here. :er won't bit 
we'll try something else." 

"Wuh!" answered Little Cayl, 
Euffalo Bill turned to the girl. 
"The move I have planned lvil :al<er." 

said he. "Cayuse is my little pard, and yo11 can trti 
Yo11 would me. 1-Ie will see that you get safely 
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had got into the disguise, only his moccasins, which 
now and then, revealed his identity-and even 

$he might be construed as part of his disguise. 

, ~ ~ f f ~ l o  Bill leh the small room first and made his 
way to fie rear door. The coast seemed clear, and lie 
, qened  the door and ~vatcbed the girl and Cayuse as 

into the night. 
scout shut the door, tortled, drew the rolle 
under his chin-ancl strode out into soll1e . . . - - I - .  f,,+,, ever tlIrown ],is weiraesr 
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and played a concertina; an Italian, \\.it11 a stuffed mop 
key, played a je\v's-harp on tlie side\valk and gravel, 
passed his ragged cap; there \\rere witchcs aplenty, 
.Mother Hubbards, and one or t\vo Icing Coles. There 
was not one in the \vholc, pleasure-loving crowd who 

as not making all the noise lie or she possi[)iy could. 
As the scout forced his way through the press,' he 

ept a sharp watch for friars, old-time Spaniards, and 
pirates. The first of the suspicious characters broke on 
his sight some distance ahead of him. 

The man was a Spanish conquistadore, but his ill- 
ting armor made him look like a frealc. As the Spa1 
d wobbled along, the plu~ne of his helmet tossed l i 4  

p l ~ m e  on a circus horse, and his long sword got I)( 
tween his legs and tripped him at nearly every step. 
Not only that, but the long spurs at his heels coml)cl!cd 
him to walk pigeon-toed in order to avoid puncturiilg 

jhins. 
j this apparition galloped along it afforded tinlimitc 
11 for the other maskers. 

.-illat's one of 'em," thought the scout. "Aliss Cnl,~ 
I said the gang was made of greasers, Americans, an 

Chinamen. Ey the looks, that fellow ahead is a chinl 
- He handles himself like a washee washee, w1.10 has h 

off a little more than he can chew. I'll trail him." 
The scout hurried on in order to come closer to tl 

awkward conquistadore. The ancient Spaniard halted : 
jli-Siouxi was exhibiting the boxin 
aw the fellow pull his long swor 

from its scauvmu, and, unseen by the Siotuc, jab tl- 
point into the bear's ribs. 

At that moment, Buffalo : : that a1 
other minute of jostling wo---. ..- e aroudlt him 1 

the Spaniard's side. But the bear, uz the treat- 

e the Iri! 
lo Bill s 
LL--3 - 

Bill was 
lirlrl havl 

so clost 
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lnent he was receiving, turned and made a lunge at the 
Spaniard wit11 his padded front paws. The lunge jerked - 
the chain out of the Indian's hand. Then, with an angry ' 
grunt, the bear tool; after the Spaniard. 

Here was fun, and no mistake. The  bear was n~uz-, 
=led, and as his front paws in thcir big boxing gloves 
flop-flopped on the street, the maskers howled with d e  
light and pushed out of the way. 

The Spaniard yelled and raced like a madman, waving 
the long sword, the empty scabbard tripping him again 
and again, ant1 the long spurs jabbing him roughly 
every time he went clown. 

There was humor in the spectacle. The ~pa t l ia rd  was 
t~vo yards ahead of the bcar, and the bear was two yards. 
ahead of the Indian, and the Indian was two yards in' 
the lead of a niotley crew of hilarious maskers. 

Finally the Spaniard, just as he was on the point of 
being overhauled, flung himself headfirst through an 
open door, and the door banged shut in the bear's face. 

This gave the Sioux Indian a chance to  get a fresh 
holtl on the bear's chain and to rap the bear over the 

"Eegorry," spluttered the wrathful Sioux, "thot olnad- 
houri wid th' kettle hat ought t' make a supper f'r tll' 
bear, so he had; an' faith, Oi'd have let him but f'r th'- 
fear he'd have choked his loife out on tll' boiler plate." '- 

The Irish-Indian led away the bear, and Buffalo Bill - #  

went through the door into 1vl1ic11 ancient spal~iard 
had vanished. The shop was a little Mexicall tioldg.' 
and there was no one inside but a Mexicall. 

"Where's the man that just came in here, sefior T'' - 

inquired the scout. 
The sl'"~kee~ei Was sputtering wrathfully in p & ~ u  

and picking Up C 'Jasket of overturned re&., 
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I- has given me the slip-and all on account of the hear. 
J' I'll have to g o  anlong the maskers and try again. Cay- 
?' use ought to be on the job by this time. I'll keep an r t - '  

-r eye peeled for him, as well as for s o ~ ~ ~ e  of the Dozct~l' 
[-!I He was about to pass back through the ficlzdn, when 

I. he halted in the open rear l o o r .  A big felloiv in galli- 
kc,' gaskins, jack-boots, sash, and a wide-brimmed hat with 

The pirate, his \vide jack-boots flapping against his 

"I played in hard luck to lose the Spaniard," muttered 
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The voice was plainly disguiced, and the wont sras 
positive he had spotted one of the Dozen. If he coold 

play the scoundrel right, he might learn somethinq 

I 
- - 
the leader of the gang. 

"So," and he also disguised his voice, "hut I'm e r  - 

lookin' fer him myself. You one o' the Dozen ?" 
'Si." 
"Baker's had trouble," remarked the scout, edging 2 

little closer to the pirate. 
"What kind o' trouble?' asked the   irate, edging 

away. . . 

I "The gal got loose from the-house, an' Raker lost his 
make-up in ther Palace 0' Chance. I seen the t ~ u l l  game. 

I 
2ny notion whar we kin find the ole man?" 

The scout's disguised voice and talk seemed t o  go 
rery well with this member of the gang. E-Ie recolved 
o malic the most of his opportunity. 

l1Ef that's ther case, pard," proceeded the pirate, "llleh- 
ayso Baker's gone ter the hang-out ?" 

"RIebbyso," agreed the scout, "s'posin' we go ter the 1 
bang-out ?" 

The g 
between 
lating hi 

"Bzierzo~!" 
"Pass on an' I'll foller." 
The pirate passed on, but he did not lay a return 

course through the store. On the contrary, he took his 
way through the alley. 

:loom was thick, there in the narrow passage 

i 
the huddled buildings, and the scout, congratu- 
mself that he was now to  learn something worth 

while, pressed the pirate close. 7 
But, jtlst before the cross street was reached, some- 

thing happened. 

gloom lay heaviest, the pirate place wl ]ere the 
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, suddenly whirled. Without any ifs, ands, o r  whpfores, 

he  hurled himself a t  the scout and grabbed his throat 

L with both hands. 
Buffalo Bill was taken at a disadvantage-but not for 

long. I-Ie and the pirate went clown on the hard earth 
/ 

' , and rolled and squirmed, each fighting for the breath in 
the otl~er's throat. 

The scout's superior slcill and prowess enabled him 
t o  wrench the gripping fingers from his neck and whirl 
his antagonist underneath. But it was a fierce set-to 

I: the pirate was giving the scout, and the battle was not 
won by any means. 

I "Cy gorry," breathed the pirate, fighting like a demon, 
and using his natural tone-a tone that astountled Euf- 
falo Bill-"I'll put the liybosh on you, Baker, if it's 

r the last thing I ever do." - 
;- "Hickoli!" gasped the scout, his muscles growing sud- 
. denly lax. "How in Sam I-Iill ditl this happen?' 

r.% The astonid~ment was paralyzing-and mutual. 
"Pard Cody !" muttered Wild Bill. "IVell, suffering 

cats! IIow did it happen? You tell me." 
c- Both pards got up. Then Buffalo Cill began to laugh. 

The shocli of surprise over, I-Iickok also gave way to  
mirth, leaning against an adobe wall and shaking until 

weapons in his sash rattled. 
"Say," gasped Hickoli, "but this takes the banner! 
ere's a friar and a pirate, each playing fast and loose 

with each other, and never suspecting, for a holy mir 
Ute, that they're pards! Why, I thought you were I3: 

"And I had a notion yo; were one of the Dozen 
answered the scout. "It's a mix-up, and no mistalc 

ut I'm mighty glad I met up with you, anyway." 
"Same here, Things are not what they seem. on t.hA, 
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,onling Fiesta Kiii~l~t, not by any nlanncr of means. 
.e been follo~ving you do\vn the street. \ m e n  You 

came into I , I carlle after you. T h e  greaser in 
the ticnda d left by the back door; so I sailed 
along and- 9 9  

Again mirth seized the Lararnie man, and he fell 
pinst the wall. 
"l!ut how did tlli , I-Iicjiok ?" asked the scout, 
~Ye'll have to talk qulck. H lot of things are to happent -, 

,is night, and i f  we illant to do anything worth while, 
e can't bc hung up here for very long." 
"r\ight-0," ans~veretl Wild Bill, sobering. "I met Bly, 
deputy sheriff, and he was wearing these buccaneer 

iothes. H e  took me to a place where we could have a 
,liiet talk, and said that Bangham and a force of depu- 
ties were looking for you ant1 your pards. I t  seems 
tl?al the sheriff found a letter, written in a woman's 
hand, on his desk, and it told ahout an escaped collvict, 
latned Balier, who is loose in Phcnix, this Fiesta Night. 
Baker has a gang with him and is planning to  make a * 

raid, of some sort. The gang's called the 'Dozen,' a1ld.- 
-but I reckon you Itnow as ni~lch, or more, about the 
Rang than I do. Did you meet up ~ v i t h  BIy, or Bang- 
haill, or some of the other deputies?" 
"NO, I haven't seen any of them," ans~~rered  the scout. 

"I got my informatiotl from the girl who wrote the 
ilctter." 

Thel% as quickly as he could and leave out none of 
inl~ortallt details, Buffalo Bill told his of \vhaV 

had taken place ill the Palace of Chance, and 11ow he had - 
Cayuse, ~arhecl as the witch, to take Miss B a k e  

her friends and the11 to try and lure the leader of the" 
gang to Garcia's. 

\ 
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against," mutteretl Wild Bill. "The first suspicious char- 
acter I see, when I leave Ely, is a friar. I foUow the 

I- friar and Ite turns out to he you. Bly suggested that I ' get into thir; piratical rig." 
"And the girl," said the scout, "suggested that I play 

I j: , the friar." 
"Eoth suggestions were R one, pard, seeing that we 

'& coulrln't know each of us was to have a hand in the 

f cross fire. It's an easy shot that son~ething nrortlt ~vhile 
will happen i f  we keep pegging along in these get ups." F 

i ,/I reclcon I'd better do rnost of the pegging along. I 
?;; want you to go to Garcia's oltl place in the llexican 

I r K  quarter, and see if Cayuse drops in there, trailing Ealier. 
a$ There are a good many side issues to this night'$ work, 

and we've got to cover every one we can." 
"ICcno !" agreed LViltl Bill, "I'll put right out for Gar- 

cia's old roost. But, look here, pard. Did the girl tell 
you wliere she lived? That \vould be a good place to  
hunt troublc, seems to ine. Accorcling to her account, 
she and the old Mexican woman left a greaser member 
of the gang at the place. The greaser was so full of 
pulque he couldn't get away. If you could go there and 
nab him, iltaybe he'd give you a line on Baker ant1 the 
raid the Dozen are intencling to make." 

"The girl didn't tell ltie where she lived," saicl the 
scout. "The information might be itnportant, but 1'111 

inclit~cd to think that, by now, sonte tnc~nbers of the 
gang have dropped in at the house, found their drunlien 
comracle, the door open, and the girl gone. That would 
mean, of course, that they'd dust, and give the ltouse a 
wide berth during the rest of the night. So it's dollar? 
to chalk marlrs that there'll be nothing doing a t  that 
particular house." 
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uYou've got the leader's Mother Hubbard," chuckled j 
he Laramie man, "and what sort of a rig do YoL1 reckon 
~e's wearing now?" 

"Give it up. Have you seen the baron -or xomad?" 
"Not since we scattered for a time, right after supper- 

But you can easy find the baron in that greaser make- ' 

up of his-he's a mark. As for Nomad, fie's not in cos- 
' 

tume at all. Probably he's in some of the places a l W  
the street." 

"Well, pard, hike for Garcia's. No matter what h a p  
pens, meet me at the room in the Palace of Chance 
about midnight." 

"Correct." 
The pards walked to the cross street and separated, 

Wild Bill moving off through the gloom in the direc- 

I tion of the Mexican quarter, and Buffalo Bill retracing ., 
'-is way to the glitter and glare and frivolity of Wash* 

igton Street. 
The scout had no more than pushed into a crowd of - 

laskers before he got a straight t:- A voice whis- - 
lered husl<ily in his ear: . 

"Watchword fer the night's been ter 
31e man's in trouble. Lost his disgt,,,. d,l is got up gQ 

L COWP~~C~-whi t e  handkerchief his nt 
match fer the sign an' look sharp." 

In spite of the hood that envelopes nls nead, the scorn -- 

heard all this distinctly enough. Just as the last word 
"as and the scout was turning to take note of 
the 'peaker, a man in the garb of a negro minstrel struck 
hi* in the face with an inflated bladder, 

"Yah, yah ! HO YO' lak dat, huh 7" 
The scout didn't like it. The fun was harmless, but 

it caused him to 
an who had done the 

\ 
d!d - 

ose sight of the m 

changed .:,... ..-7 : 

around 
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hus1;y whispering. Although lie peered sharply in every 
direction, he could see nothing of another friar, an old- 
tinie Spaniard, or a pirate. 

‘.\Veil," mused the scout, "I've got hold of sotne- 
thing, anyhow. So the watchword has been changed to 
'pesos,' eh? And Baker's in trouble and wearing a 

I v q  cowboy's rig with a white hankerchief around his throat. 
I 

What's the sign to be? If I can see a cowboy with a 
L-. white handkerchief, that'll be sign enough for me." 

his watchful roaming. H e  moved the other way along 
Washington Street, this time in the direction of the city 
hnll plaza, 

On the street comer, directly across from the plaza, 
saw two men crossing toward the umbrella and pep- 

- + trees in front of the city hall. One was a pirate 
and the other was a Spaniard. 

i 
2. 

"Great guns," muttered the scout, "here's more Irtck. 
2 There are two of the Dozen, and no mistake. That's not 

the same Spaniard I saw before, and I'm dead sure the 
pirate isn't Hickok, because Hickok is in the Mexican 

Following the pair, the scout crossed the street and 

Spaniard were moving in under the umbrella trees, and 

Buffalo Bill strolled in under the trees. H e  was 

' pirate came rushing back toward the street. When n 
Buff a10 Bill he slackened pace. 

hissed 1 

not 
red 
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The pifate seemed reassured. 
6 t p e S ~ S ,  seGor,n he answered. " ~ I u c ~ ~ o  trouble. 

Eighteen, Geronimo Street, rnuy pronto !" 
With that, he rushed on \vithout \miti 

ordinary circumstances, the scout \ \ r ~ ~ l d  
him, but just thcn he was eager to  see what ]lad 
pened under the umbrella trees. 

Mrhy hacl the pirate knocked the Spaniard dam? 
What was the trouble betwcen them? Possibly the 
Spaniard could tell something valuable t o  the forceswf 
law and order? 

I-Iurrying on into the darkness, the scout was sud- 
denly seized by the Spaniard, who sprang to his feet 
n~alie the attack. 

"Consarn yer pizen picttir'!" ~111 
"Ye never'd a-bulnped me like the 
this hgar pesky iran coat an' headgear. Now I'll make: 
ye think ye're buff aloecl !" 

Again the scout was nearly paralyzed. 
was pinning him against the trunk of a t r  
ing bacli a fist. 

"Nick!" cried the scout. "Wllat the na 
up to, old pard?" 

The trapper let Out a wheezy breath of 
"Bufflery he mumbled, "Pard Euffler! \Vaal, I'm ere 

Piegan ef I ever dreamt ye was what ye 
an' kerry one! Jvaugh, er-r-r-wauql~!" The old t r  
per off a step and fanned a hand 
face. "Did thet crack on ther block lo 
seein' things at  night? Ye ain't ther pirate, bllt yye're n. 
'llolll'. don't keer a picayune whether I find nlonks, er ' 
pirates, er old Spa11ia rd~- the~~~~ 311 part os the Dozen, 
t'lcy say. Baffler, speak ag'in. Reassore my pozr]cd - 

tion are 
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"Of course it' EuEalo "til!." rerurne$I the s c ~ u t .  
'*Szry '0' co~lrse."' retrrmed Somad:  "no more '0' 

course,' B r ~ f r ,  than me bein' a pirate. \\.ken I met up 
with Bangham. an' he rm?; me ter rile sAcr'A's office an' 
crowded me inter this iron coat, he didn't s2?- notldn' 

- erbnt tindin' yciu an* fisin' Xe orit as a ronk .  llebby 
he dme et arter him an' me had our palal-er? --In' >-it, 

, 1 k a h t  ~ b b y  thet, neither, kase I jest Peh ther sher'ffs 
office an' was strollin' down ther street v;!lm I run inter 
ahet pirate. Snarlin' caterrnounrs, hut t : l i~  hyar Fiesta 
Night is shme razzlin' me er heap." 

Old Somad sat down on a blench, ~sIrnicl; happeneri to 
be hand?, and rubbed a hand over the top o i  bis mask 
and dnmnned his L~uckles  against the helmet. 

The SCOII~ sat down beside him. 
"1-ort saw Bangharn, Kick." he qrneried, "and he told 
- a b n t  Eaket and his Dnzen, and suggested that y m  

into that- costnme and go Tooking for the gang?" 
&tro. kmect, an' then same. I tho~: 1 hatl thet 

,,..be ter thinkin' I was one o' :he Dozen. kase he was 
takin' me ter the gang's hang-out: then. all ter oncet, 
biff! Fle ketched me with his fist afore 1 Iino-.%.ced- 
Rcckcn he m l s t  er suspected somethin'. an' never Fet 
an. \7%.nar% he go?" 

"I didn't folto~\- him. 1 1 ~  principal concern was to 
find onat something about yo~a." 

"But, ef ye didn't see Ean$arru, hot.v'd y e  Irap;;er~ tes 
r m d c  a monk o' yesself ?" 

Then, just as he had explained to TYYild Eill, tile sco~rt 
. no\\- explained to Somad. 'Il'hen the sco~at had finisl~ed, 

' ' the whole sitnation. so far as the scoa:t knew it, 1~3s 
" ' Before the old trapper. 
I Somad chuckled. laughed, and then grew sober and 

m-rathftil when he felt of the bruise sn Inis iose1:end. 
1 :  
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' TE se quarter of the town was across \\'ash- 
ingto~, ~ L I C C ~  from the hIesican quarter. Geronimo 
Street ran along the edge of the section given eyer to 
the Celestials. In spite of its proximity to "Little 
China," the thoroughfare was inhabitecd by many fairly 
well-to-do citizens. 
. To find No. 18 was no easy task. Some of the houses 
had no numbers, and some of those that had been num- 

1 had lost the figures through wear and tear by 
and weather. 

Ve ddn't want ter make no mistake, BufYer," 
ted Nomad. "Thar'd be a purty how-d'ge-do ef we 
:d out ther wrong house an' got run in fer bejn' 
Jars. Thet would jest erbout wind up ther mis- 
; 0'-this hyar night." 
f there's a house on every lot," said Buffalo Eil 

we began counting from Washington Street, t11 
1 house would be the one." 
In which side?" 
.eft side; even numbers are all there. Sit dow 
and wait while I do a little scouting.'' 

Id Nomad took off his helmet. It was heavy and 
light was hot, so that a suit of armor was anything 
:omfortable. H e  would also have removed the cor- 
, but that buttoned down the back, and he was no 
xtionist. Dropping down at the foot of a pecan 
he followed the shadowy form of the scout with 
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suit for a disguise. you ' re  too plain 3 Cody pard with- 

"I(erect! I'll dive inter ct ac'in." 
Somad pulled 111~ hclmct over his he;i(?, zn(! he and 

from sight. 1-lc i ~ a i ;  ll;lcL in ;! ;C\V :~linti:(t-. the scout turne(l bol(lly into t?lc yarr!. m o l - ~ f l t c ~  the  steps 
"Il'llat ( l i t 1  !.e fincl, ,,art1 ?" ii~r!t~i~,e!l Sn:~:arf. 

to tile porch and knocked on tlic ( l ~ 6 i . -  

!\ mllftlctl 5c;unrl came from in-ir!~. There  1vi.a. a win- 
<lo\\ near the (loor and it  >tcmcc! as !!lough some one 

"Any one croritici 5" 

ness. \\-as rc;issurinc. 
"C)!,c* qltir-rr ( \ \ ,hat  tlo yo11 \\.ant !" came n voice 

from the other .+itlc o i  the tioor. 
"Pesos." said the scout. 

lacilbastcd nlc afore I IinotYc<l. TIlcr l ~ ~ z ~ ~ l  ~vlicip !" "Pesos." ans \~erc t l  t l ~ c  \inheen q,eaker. 

The aoll t  stoilrl for a lllolllellt t l l~ l l ' i~ l t j l ! ! !~  cnder tile The door was open anti thc scout and the trapper 
Pecan tree. stepped into a dark hall. 50 wort1 \\.as spoken. The 

are a (loaeu o f  tllelll, Sick," i l C  o ~ ~ e v C ~ l ,  "110: door \\.as closcd ant1 boltctl; then the man who had ad- 
coll'lting Baker. IVith Baker ad,lcrf, tile ~ , P C O I I I C ~  mittetl the par& coultl be heart1 groping his across 
a baker's rlozn. ~ ~ ~ p p o s c  \ye ktlock alltl arc lrt in the hall. H e  openctl a tloor a t  tlie ia r ther  side of the 

the whole tI1irtecn ?" hall, and the (lull g l o \ ~  of a cantlle pierced the  heavy 
"W1iat's tbcr  odd^?" grulnlJled tile old (lai , i ,ci  '.ec!i-. 

lCss1y; 
"what's tl~irtecn c~lilll\s, grcaiei.s, oat la^ The man had on a friar's cloak, ant1 was muffled to 

ter yon an' 111c ? \yaugil ! 1.l1 talie 1 the eyes. know you kin man-handle t ~ o t ~ l e r  ser.ell... "Cotnc in herc," 11r said gruffly. "I !vou*c'n't 
think of it if circlmmstancci illllic;,tc(i that thirteen ti'e gang are in ~ luu i e  : ,,lit a lot of mL'st 
be Over in \VashillCtoo street. c o m e  on, """ 

we"' cllallce it. TIle (,llicl~cr \ve pllt t,ie kg- 
la? ''' Baker$ 'he better it \vill be, aroLlnll..* Tbet's t'ler torlc. pan1 !.' Noll,;ld 

s,,ra,lC ", I"' 
''let till lleaill,irce Ilvar ril l  I 'I rcckol' ' ' ~ ~ ' t ,  N ~ C I ~ .  yo, filil, 
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room were draped with heavy blankets to keep the light 
from being seen by any one on the outside. 

"1'11 be in a minute, seiiors," rnudJled the ma% 
"Got ter go out in front an' watch fer some more o'. 
the Dozen." 

He went into the hall again, closing the door 
hirn. 

"Snakes an' taranches!" muttered old Noma& 
"IIrl~ar's thet pirate?" 

"Pass the ante, Nick," answered the puzzled scout, 
lilici\ise in a guarded tone. "Queer lay out here, and 
no n~i4talie." 

"Thet ombray thet jest left us ain't no greaser. *els 

Amcricano." 
"That's iny idea." 
"I\hyever did he hail us at t 

thcr greaser lingo?'' 
"?$laybe that's the gang's custom. There's been mar 

than one man in here, and not many minutes ago$ 
the scout added. 

couldn't have made all that." 
(il , . ght ye aire! No more one man couldn't. B 

ther blazes hev they all gone?" 

. ---- .. apper's knee, 
gurgling noise, faint, but distinct, 
ed, then come again, then stopped 
h a t  is et, Buffler?" whispered Nomaa. 
ounds like a man breathing," answered the sco 
'hen his breathin' is solne diffikilt." 
3mad got UP and crossed the rooln to a couch. 

vered with the us1 h was co 

he door 

la1 Nava 

was h 
once r 
- 3 
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t r a p p r  lifte'd the edge of the blanket and gave ~ e n t  
a muttered euclamation. i?i pair of jack-Soots could 
plainly be seen. 

[ 
1 Buffalo Bill hurried to his old pard's side, and, to- 
gether, each laid hold of a hoot and drew into sight the 
pirate with ~vhom they had parted in the plaza. 

The man was tied, hand and foot, and gagged. The 
gag was tight between his teeth, and, as he breathed, he 
emitted the peculiar sound that had attracted the pards' 
attention and led to this discovery. 

"JYaal, sufferin' horntoads!" growled the trapper. 
Ice way this Dozen has got, treatin' one o' their gang 
sich fashion." 

i h e  bound pirate tried to talk. His eyes begged for 
release, but there was a puzzled look in  them. 

"He reckernizes us as not bein' t t ~ o  o' ther Dozen," 
went on Xomad, "but ef we kin-" . . 

"Throw up your hands!" 
".+ 
.d The hall door had opened suddenly, revealing another 

friar, a man in an ill-fitting Mexican costume, and an- 
other pirate. All three of the men in the hall had 

f 1  weapons in hand and leveled. 
T p  with 'em I" went on the stern voice. "This.makes 

I , ' '  hvo more of: the Dozen, and if we wait long enough, I 
reckon. n-e'll get the rest." 

L 
"Steady," called the scout in a warning voice. 
He pulled the friar's robe back from his face. A sur- 

> 161 
prised- exclamation broke from the three in the door- 

B 
way. 

"Buffalo Eill!" cried the man who had been doing the 
I"' ' speaking. "Well, well !" 

Revolvers were lowered and the three stepped into Fi: " "0'. 
C 
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"If thii ain't a surprise party," laughed the man in 
the greaser clothes, "I don't want a cent." 

"And we thought wc had some more of the Dozen!" , 

chuckled the pirate. 
Nomad gave a disg~~sted grunt and took off his hd- 

met. 
"Nice game ye're playin' on a feller, Bangl~a~~l ,"  said 

he, "gittin' me inter this hyar rig an' then tryin' tef 
shoot me up." 

The three men were Bangham, and Bly, and ~proul .  ! 
After they had all laughed a little over the contretemps, 
they sat down to talk it over. 

"1 didn't think there'd be such a mix-up on account ' I 
of the disguises," said Bang;han, "or 1 wouldn't have , 
been putting them on you fello\rrs in such a  holes sale 1 1 
way." I 

"Bly fixed up Wild Bill," said the scout, "and YOU I 1 
fixed up Nomad, Bangham, and-" 1 

"An' it was me as fixed up yer Dutch pard," grinned * ; I  
Sproui. P 

The two pards started. 4 
"IS the baron masquerading, too?" inquired the scout. ? 
"Shore he is! I got on his greaser clothes. Bang-- 

hain had run out o' Dozen disgtiises, so I coddfi;t 11 change. The baron's at1 olc Spaniard, an'-" 
"And 1'11 bet money be9s the feltotv that got illto I 

trouble with the beaq" laughed the scout. 
"But how do you happen to be playing tile friar?" 

demanded the sheriff of BufIalo Bill. 
For the third time the scout went over that part of. 

the matter: The officers listened \ ~ i t h  absorbed.attenti~n. 
"Here's a great cross play: colilliletlted ~ l ~ ~ l c ~ h z i n ,  

L l  
a and all because none of us knew what the rest were , 
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I Imur ago, and told me to cotne here and I'd find one 
the Dozen too full of pulque to move. Ely, Sproul a 
I came at once, but we didn't find the man. While 
were thinking about it, that fellow showed up"-he 

ted to the man on the floor-"and we nabbed 11 
; one of the Dozen, all right, but we couldn't 
to sap a word. After that, you two came, and 

. thought we had another pair of rascals. \?re pushed 
the pirate under the-" 

The sheriff was interrupted by a fist banging on the 
door. Buffalo Bill jumped for the hall and shoved 
back the bolt. He had the door open in short order, 
but there \\?as no one on the porch. He hurried out on 
the porch and peered up and down in the darkness. 
But he could see no one. 

"Here, Cody," called the sheriff, "I reckon this is 
what the fello~v came for. Me brought this and shoved 
it under the door. It's a commuilication of some sort." 

1 
1 1  1 

1 '  
1 

,, 

1 ,  

. 

Bangham, with a folcled paper in his hand, retreated 
to the sitting room, the scout and the rest following 
11im. 

The paper was addressed, on the outer fold, to "Bang- 
. ham, the SherifT." 

Unfolding the nole the sheriff read it aloud : 

,. " 'You can't beat us out. Call off pour men and tell 
Cody to call off his pards. We've got Wild Bill and 
Little Cayuse, ant1 if anything happens to 14s. something 
wilt sure happen -to them BAKER'S DOZEN.' " 

I 
F 

I 

1 '  

I 

\ 

t 

Hd a blow -between the eyes, tnysteriously de- 
liver lone the less stunning for all that. 

"C her  pizen whelps !" whooped the old trap- 
! 
I 

per. "Is this what this hyar the-ay-ter actin' is er co~nir ' 
to? Us fellew go gallivantin' eround, inakin' fools c i 

A - 
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ourselves kase the sher'ff an' depcrtics SO atf\.iseq, an' 
170\V we I'arn thet Hickolc an' Lcetlc Cayuse hev been 
trapped an' aire bein' held ter answcr fer whatever 
do agin' the gang. Say, I'm son~c  mad, I am, an' a 
heap gloomed up! How did et ever happen, Ihf lc r?  
I.10~ was et possible fer Lectle Cayuse, who's sllarpefn . 
a steel trap, an' fer Pard I-Iickok, who kin match \\'its 
an' shootin' irons agin' any gang thct ever walked, ter , 

- 

git buffaloed an' kyboshed like ~ilhat thet thar note says?" 
"hiIebby the note's a falte," suggested Sproul. 
"hIaybe it is," returned Buffalo Bill; "but it's got a 

genuine ring-to me." 
"One of the gang must have toted it t o  the door," 

averred Plly. "How did he know the lay of the land - 

in this quarter ?" 
"Probably," answered Banghain, "the fellow has been - 

spying on the house here. It's a nervy gang, anyhow, 
to appropriate a private house like this as a hang otit for 
hatching their villainous schetnes." 

"If that note is really genuine, Bangham," mused the 
scout, "then Eaker himself n~us t  have written it." 

"The impudent tone of the thing rather suggests that - 
the leader is back of it." 

"Then the spy has informed Baker of what is going 
on here, and Eaker is malting a threat in the hope that 

' 

he will 'keep us from interfering with his schemes." 
- 1 sorry for Cayuse and Wild Bill," said the sheriff, 

ing, "but I can't conscientiously hold of f  just be: - 
they may get hurt." 
~ ~ a i n l y  not," returned the scout a little sharply. 
wrongs don't make a right; but, while you're doe 

l1 you can to lay Baker by the heels, Nick and 1: 
lo Our best to see that Cayuse and Hick& get clear- 
eir tro~'ble. That's our first duty, just as your first 

p.--------.-_ 
-4 -- 
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duty is to let nothing get between you and this Baker's 
n ~ e n  of scoundrels." 

levertheless, although Bangham was of one mind 
I the scout in this, the logic of the situation left him 
on~fortahle. 

"I \ ~ i s h  to thunder the thing was shaping tip in a 
different way," he growled fretfully. "That note settles 
one point, even if the capture of that pirate over there 
didn't." 

"IYhat's that ?" 
"11*hy, the fears of a cowple of women haven't sttrred 

up this trouble all for nothing. I'm positive now that 
Baker is really at large in the town, and that he has a . 
pack of villains with Ilim who are bent on malcing a 

I 

raid of some kind." 
'ri r 

I 
'lo11 should have been positive of that when I told 

yo11 ahout Eessie Baker and repeated the information 
she gave me." 

I "She's a young girl, and her fears may have caused 
her to look at  this Baker's Dozen through a mental tele- 
scope." 

I "Didn't the old hlesican woman impress you as beil 
I' in earnest ?" 

"She was in earnest, a11 right-so earnest, in fact, th 
I she was half hysterical. Usually there's not much sen I to be got out of a woman in that condition!' 

Buffalo Bill walked over to the prisoner. With No- ' mad's help he lifted him to the couch. The fellowrs 
mask had already been pulled away. The scout re- 
moved the gag. 

, A brutal, thoroughly criminal face looked up at the 
scout as the latter bent down. 

I- The man was a Mexican. 

I" 
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"You .belong to this gang of tllugs and thieves, do 
you?" demantled the scotit, staring hard a t  the fellow. 

I-Te glared dcfiantly, but would not answer. 
"What sort of a raid is this that Baker is intending to 

make to-ni ent on the scout. ight?" \I'( 

answer. 
A" ...*.. 

Still no 
"Thar's rl w a y  tcr makc him tune up hi!: hzoo,'' 

scowled the old trapper fiercely. 
"You have horses 11iddcn away somewhere," ptlrsued 

' 

the qcout, "so that you can make a quick geta~vay as . ' 

soon as you pull off the deal that brought you here. 
Where are the animals?" 

The man persisted in his sullen silence. 
"You'll not gct anything out of the greasef. Buffalo ,; 

Bill," spoke up Bangha~n. "We tricd the scoundrel in , 

a do7en ways, and coultln't get a thing out of liilll but ,- 

that glare of the eyes." 
"I got somethin' out 0' him," muttered Old Nomad. 

"I-Ic handed me one uncler the rim 0' tllet thar teakittle 
' 

ye shoved onter my head. I wisht he wasn't tied UP, * 

an' thct I had him ter capter." 

"Put back the gag, Nick," said tlte scout, turning 
away from the couch. "What's your plan for the rest of 
this m70rl<, Banghatu ?" 11e aslted. 

' L  7 I m  up a stump, as you might say," returned 
' 

sheriff. "This fiesta complicates things and makes it 
hard to do any work of the law-and-order kind. What- 
ever is done, too, must be done in a htlrry. Baker and 

' 

his men will work quick in order to make their raid and 
get away before morning. Do you think there's ally 
use going to the Mexican quarter, to this deserted 110use 
of Garcia's, you mentionec~?" 

"Nomad and 1 will cover that part of sit, B ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I I .  
i 

I!--- - 
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I You and your Inen can turn your hancls to something 

else." 
"\\'hat ~vould you suggcst be>,ond loafing around the 

street and waiting ior some o i  tlle gang to approach 
us ?" 

"I doubt if thcrc'll be any morc of that. It must be 
pretty well known by now that Buffalo Eill and pards and 
the sheriff and his cleputics arc abroad in costumes simi- 

;- lar to those worn by the Dozen. Raker and his gang 
will be inore than careftrl noti?. Don't forget, too, that 
Eaker is wearing co~vboy -clotl?ci, and that he has a 
white hantlkcrchief.tied arounrI his throat." 

"\Irho ever heart1 of a co\vboy tvith a \vhitc 11ancll;er- 
chief !" esclaimed Spro~11. "XIo~tly thcir hantllierchiefs 
aire of the red cotton banctan~la li i~~tl." 

"I think, Sproul." \aid the hcout, "that Eaker is nrear- 
ing the white hantlkerchief >o the reht of his gang will 
know l~irn, Can you get ine a co~i~p~incher 's rig. Bang- 
ham," he asked, turning to the sheriff, "on s!lort notice?'' 

"I can get you anything j.011 want in that line." re- 
plietl the sheriff. "hIy office, over in the jail, has looked 
like a Jet\. clothing store ever since six o'clock. Sproul!" 

"J-Tcre!" ans~verecl the deputy. 
"Go over to the office and get Euffalo Bill what Ite 

n-ants." 
"Take it to the Palace of C$ance," added the scout. 

''I'll meet you there." 
'']\\hat then, Banghatn?" askecl Sproul. 
"Come llerc and keep house with Bly," \\.as tl 

sit-er. "Sotne of the gang may show up in this 
Ar?yhow, the prisoner is to be guarded. W e  can't ' 

to tote him to'headquarters at this stage of the gar 
Sproul left in a hurry. 
"You haven't told me anything clse I might do 

le an- 
r~lace. 

bother 
ne." 
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falo Gill," \\,ent on the sheriff. "Something has got to 

be done and done quick." 
"I'd suggest. then," said Buffalo Eill, "that \.on go 

' -- 'kg for the hurses \r-hicll the gang has in readiness 
arrl; then1 into the hills \v11en they make their haul. 
ou can find the cattle, that will go a long xjray toxvard 
n.: the gang in case they do ~yha t  they plan and are 

to snake a dash for the hills." 

30d idex !" approved T?angl~am. "There slloul(1 be 
- --en horses in the bunch, and that number couldn't 
be w r y  easily hidden. Still, it's a large order I've got, 
and not one to be quickly fillctl. 1Vhere.d be the best 
place to look :" 

'llTell, there are both Chinamen and Jlexicans in the 
ng. Why not prowl around the Chinese quarter. for 
~ll i le?  If you don't have any luck, cross the street to 

the place where the Atexicans live." 
6 '  9 

111 do it. I'm of the opinion, though, that you and 
Nomad are going to have the best show a t  this Garcia 
place." 

''1 wish I was of the same opinion," returned the 
scout. "If Raker was clever enough to break out of the ' 

Yuma penitentiary, he's certainly clever enough to  knolv 
it won't do for him to keep his prisoners a t  that old 
house* My little riute pard must have coaxed some of 

gang there-SO, the minute Wild Bill showed him- 
sclf, Eaker must have known the whole scheme was a 
frame-up." 

"That's a fact. I wonder if this iss Bakers 
could give US any further information 

"Don't try to find her-don't go n 
She has helped vou enough as it is, Bangham, : 

ld . .  
~ l t  where 

-3 -* 
:one he might takc 

and if Ba 
e a chanc 

lker foun 
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t o  get even with her. I\-c vant  to protect JIiss Eaker 
insteacl of unloaclinji an? more trouble upon her." 

"Ther easiest \yay ter l~clp I~er," put in Somad, "is 
ter capter ther leader o' tlicr garlg ant1 send him back 

- ter ther Yunla pen. Let's he goin', EuMer." 
- 

1 The old trapper was putting on his helmet. JIrith tl!e 
scout and Bangham he ~valketl into the hall. 

( I  Keep your eyes open, El!!" called out the sheriff 
; warningly. "I don't think anything wilI happen here, '--' 

you never can tell." 
"I'm on the job, Eangham," answered El? cl 

iientl y. 
Ilrith that the three men let themsel\res out of the I 

. house. They separated by the palm-Eangham turning 
: toward the Chinese quarter and the scout and the t r a p  

"_' per making for  IVashington Street. 
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rasl~ington Street t o  the Palace 
of Chance, Buffalo Cill and N o  ,r no friars, no 
pirates, and no Spanish conquist 

"That means," said the scout Vo~nad had re- 

marked on the circumstance, "tnat uaKer has got his 
gang I 11 informed regartling operations Wainst 
31in1." 

('Eitllct L1113L. D--fn-- " observetl the trapper, "er tlleJ"re 
gittin' 

"Th he gang illg the 
raid." 

"Then what's :he use 0' tlisguisin' ourselves wly l0llSr 
ef Caker an' his crowtl aire leery 0' :lrmor-plated gents, 
friars an' pirates ?' 

"Well, Nicl; , f  the opinion that rlisguises will 
still be of hell If I hadn't lxen, I'tl never have 
ad\-ed Eangha e cowboy rig." 

"What 1 want," grunted the trapper, "is tcr git cl'ar 
0' these fool things I got on. Sufferin' I~lazes! I feel . 
like I was in er hay press. 

"We'll fix that," said the scout. "When I step out of 
this hoo(lc(1 cloak and into the cowlloy fixings, you cam 
'be the friar." h 

"Thet'll help sol1le, I reckon," answered Noinad. 
I t  alollg toward midnight., the fun in 

IVa! Street was as fast and *furious as ever. 
The going a pace that increase(] 1vit11 the 
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Going it Blind. :: 

'ayusc and Hickok. Nevertheless, we've' 
t the trail. On the supposition that ther 

3vl,,c ~f the gang in the house. I'm going to 
he back way while you go in a t  the front. If 1-s 
.n!. one, he'll run towar4 you, and so the other 
round." 

"I'm hopin' some o' ther pizen- whelps'll be 
IP. but I ain't countin' on it much." 

They separated, Buffalo Bill going 08 thro 
:loom toward the rear of the adobe and old 
noving upon the front door. 

The building was as silent as the grave. Nor 
the doors locked. 

Without difficu scout, hand on revolver 
entered the kitchc 

NO hostile movement of any sort greete 
The stillness was so intense that itl seemed a 
though he could hear the beating of his own hear 

But the house had been occupied, and recently. 
as in the place at 18 Geronimo Street, the sten 
tobacco smoke was most pronounced. 

He struck a match. 
A broken bench stood 

On one end of thg, benc 
burned candle thrust in its mouth. 

That was further proof that .some one 
lately b, le place, some one besi 
Wild B111. neither the Pitlte 
'would 1 wn a light. 

The windows were sc 
dirtv rr 

hrough the kit& 
nly other room t1, 

.-. . U". 
ng on tl 
in the o: 

Ity the 
:n. 

near on4 
:h stood 

3 of the 
a bottle 

sor the 

reened I 



Goicg it Ciixd. : % - 

"Nothin' hyar," comrncntcd the trapper gloon?ill-, 

"There has been some one hcrc." said tlie scout. ar7tl 

"\l'aal," said Noinad, "thcr fact thct some tln 1: ; 
bee11 hyar ain't er helpin' us nonc." 

"It helps us this far, pard: I t  confirms that notc sc:-t 
Bangham in Geronimo Street. Cayuse luretl so:-;c 
the Dozen to this place. M'ild Bill trietl to help l i i y . : .  

Tlie scout I-rad already lighted the cancllc. I-!c ~ J I V  

carried the light around the interior of the house, <car<!?- 
bg a11 corners. H e  found an ancient flint-lock pistol. 

"That," said he, Icicliing the old g i n  tou~arrl Sotil.~ti, 
"is part of Wild Bill's pirate make-up." 

"hiehby not, Euffler. Thar's others o' the gan8.; i 1 

rate rig. Some one o' the Dozen may hev clrappe ! . 

There was nothing else to be found. Candle in liantl. 
auffalo Bill stepped through the back door anc1 I~clc! tile 
.light close t o  tlie ground. 

The hard, clayey soif was beaten hard and held no  
imprint of passing feet. Not until he had gone carc- 
ftdly over the rear of the  remises did the scout give 

-up and return t o  old Nomad. 
"Our I~ands are in the air, Niclc," he amounted. 
"TFet's what I thort, some sort of er while ago." was 

the tr;~pper's response. 



6- G i n g  it Blind. 

- r:i"r've y;t t? Co =nrn.lt.h!q~ for w.r pard;. and do 
in a rrr;h.'' 

11-4 -,d -* v p  - + l - ~ r  ngye  an' 1.1: c!:mfiinter et Gth 

f ~3%" 
-. 7 "?;arYin.; thr; rpq:'~:'. :*:a= ;! cirmcr110 pr~lr)o=ibi(~n. 

scc91t paccr! fhornh!fu!';i rip and rlovm t!:e ki 
However, I.<: turn~.ri *kc: iituatinn over in his mi 
some purp3.e. 

There uc-c f r m t  t:. 9 = ~ c t i r ~ n -  ol the tonn  where 

q u a r k 5  for critninal npc;aGiolr;. . , I ]-re-,: :. eri: the ?t-.:;~.;un ann! t're Chineqe sect 

going on tnn-,tan:l.,, 
Eakcr, 11%. ing l~otll ' ir-.:iica~< anrl Chinamen in 

gang, might I1ai.c c!~rl-cn either qriartcr. Geroni 
Street \$as cloqe to "J-rtt7e Cl~ir~a." ant1 perhaps that 
the reason he ha(E fir7t made his heac'nquar-ten at No. 
Driven from Gcroniino Street, 11e miqht have reso 
to  the hlexican section of the town: hr:t t:-ould he 
in the greaser rluarter aftcr Little Cayttse had tric 
lure hin-1 into Garcia'\ old Ilouse? 

The scout thought riot. CJnI;; tile Chinese quarter 
mained. The clialice> were ten to one that the D 
-minus the &Ie>:ican captured in Geronimo Street 
gone to "Little China." 

Ihffalo Rill explained the results of his rc 
Nomad. 

"I reckon yc've made a bul1'~-cye ],it, Cnffler," agr 
the trapper, "but cl~inktlo~n, in this llyat..town, is p 
big fer its size all' full  o' all 6orts er places rnrhar 

kin hitle." 
"It hasn't ninny I > ! ~ c L ~ ~  ~:tl~e:-e tIlif-ttefl h ~ r c l f ~  C 

ide," said the scovt. 

oasonin 
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Going it Blind. 63 . 
.' Jkngham is lookin' fer ther ridin' stock." 
"\!'e'll loo!:, too. If we find the horses, Nick, we'll 

I ~ a r e  x line on the place where Calicr and his men are 
operating." 

"J'ore jetlxment is allers ace-high wit11 me. In trav- 
elin' er 11lir.rl trail, I'd ruther foller Pard Btlffler's head- 
1vo1 i. tha:~ a bInotllioun(i. Le's climb fer ther chink 
l~ea(?q~~nrterc." 

I \\'itI~out v .a~t ing  any more tinlc tlley left the deserted 
llou.c, turned into the first cros.; street, and made their 
\yay to the opposite side of the brilliantly lighted rliain 
thorouq1:fare. 

- Fol- the lnost part, the fancy of the Chinamen ran 
to long atlobc walls covering a blocli. Tn these walls 
were 1. incIo\v an(i door openings. Partitions made each 
h o u ~  kcparate and distinct Iro111 its neighliar-+o far  
as thc police or "foreign devils" hat1 any knowledge- 
but thc 1 o n ~  front wall \t7as a partilcrship affair. 

Thcrc nraG not the same silence here that had tlistin- - 
, guic,),e(l t!ic ? \ l cx i ca~~  quarter. Tlre slant-eyed men were 

niglit rnvlc, ant1 ycllow light glexmecl around the edges 
of more tlia~l one ~vintloir curtain, and from rnore than 
one intcrior came the click of tlice tkrotrn in an  earthen 
hot11 a; hc~atlicn $arnblii~g went on. 

Tlle llartls ~ l o ~ v l y  traversed one Iong adobe lvall. Tn 
front of tlie corner shop a gaudy lantern was burning 

. over a red siqn covered with \vhife hen traclts. A clic!: 
also caine iron1 \vitllin this house, brrt it \\,as the ringinx 
click of coin. Uncler the red and white s i . p  \\?as an 

I - American interpretation of the .shopkeeper's busine.5. 
. The ,\mcrican s i ~ n  read, "Dealer in Dollars." 

4 tlealer in dollars i q  usually a fat, well-to-do CcIes- 
itial, who talies American gold belcrw the Rio Grantle 
;md tunls it into AIesicall silver pesos at a ratio of about 



6:: Going ii Blind. 4 
A 

1 two to one. Bringing back the silver coin, the deal! 
I sells it, at a premium, to Celestials who are transmittii 

I I This the Chinaman knows, and he profits by his k . d  

i heard a clanking noise as of somi  one rattling a 
, It tlid not come from inside the shop of the , clcaler, but from the darkness along the side wall. 

The rattle came closer and c losa ;  then, all at 
it ceased with a clatter, as though a dozen chain ha 
hat1 been dropped. 'q 

"Aclz, du lieber!" muttered an angry voice, 'b4 
vasn't sooch a goot feller I vould svear l i e  
Draveling mit a scrap bile on your pack is 
Now den, vonce more 'vill I try it, py shinks." 

The sound of rattling chains was resumed; and-;! 
scout and the trapper, with subdued laughs, hud 
around the corner and into the gloom by the side 

1 money to thk Flowery Kingdom. There is more 
I in a Mexican dollar than there is in an American 

! etlxe. 

( While the pards were standing on the corner 

P 

I 
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. - fidence tl le Cayuse. He t d -  a qreat pride in 
carrying our orurrs: and this pride was backed with an 
ability far beyond the boy's years. 

- Safely he conducted Sliss Eessl 
.. the lIexican quarter, and left k 

ieriff's ofice, and Cayuse and t ' ~  
of the house where the two had 

clasping the girl in her arms, 
over her as one returner1 irarn 

the qraxTz, La.,,e had whirled away, tvitllout a \rord, 
ion of \\'ashin,gton Street. 
thoroarghiare, the b ~ y  ma(ic it 

a polnt rn TaKe snvrt sccpq, in order to keep Iiic moc- 
&ring beneath thl 
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- men ir 
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e air1 
taken 

aca aescribed these d i s g u i g m  to him 
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we suddenly aware that h 
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and it IV 
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'e was 
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66 Little Cayuse Plays His Part. 

been no more than an llour strolling through the mad 
street when this lucky thing happened. He was fois, 
lowed by the Long Robe, and so closely did the ~ o n g  
Robe resemble Pa-e-has-ka that he could almost ham 

...> 

thought it Pa-e-has-ka himself. 
4 

. $  
Cut the Long Robe was trailing Cayuse and draw&'@ 

,I;.# 

closer and closer. .- q 
Cayuse, concerned in drawing the trailer after him $.i 

the Mexican quarter, did not notice how the Long RO& 
whispered to left and right as it came on in his faott* 
steps; nor did he see how men in iron coats and in- 
hats and big boots dropped behind and trailed the 
Robe. . -s 

The Piute thought only of getting the Long Robe 46; 
the place where Pa-e-has-lca had said he would 

I 
pards waiting. 

With a delightful feeling of doing his full 

I use turned out of Washington Street and laid a 
I ing course for the deserted house. , . .: 
I 

He was careful ndt to get too far ahead of the  LO*^ 
Robe, and careful not to 'get  so close that the Lonq: 
Robe could catch him before the vacant adobe waq; 
reached. 2 . 5  , 

Playing with the paleface as some ventures om^^ 
mouse might play with a cat, he led the man into dark-: 
ways and narrow passages, finally darting into ~arcia'g;' 
old place. = 3: 

Six men came up to the Long Robe in front of dl;,' 
house; then the six divided into two parties of threey 
each, and each party went to the sides of the . - 
'After that, the Long Robe went in. -' t 

"Bws !" C ~ I C C I  the meml~er of the gang iron ,+*?; 
En at1 angry voice. 4, 

I the cloc 



"did ye t h~nk  ye could play lame duck with Hak 
fergot more erbout this hyar bizness in a ~ n i n ~  
know in a f a r !  He. seen me, arter Euffler 
tneddlin' in the room at the Pnincc, an' he tow ITIC i~ 

folicr ye ef I pickccl up yer trail. Thet's what I don< 
No\:-, tl~en, ye ain't goin' ter give away this hyar gan 
no r i ~ c - ~  rome for'ard an' -;..- -7erself up. Don 

hack nF ihle. Si 
jar, wait you agit 

~ P V C ~ I  - .. , n n  1-P tnot~t as well arpn ver nand intc 
tliward." 

ail this wit11 a CICIUCLCCL I I C ~ I  

nlan in the long rob lot Eaker, but o 
: ,T.~ ' . Dozen. The boy rcn , then, tliat the 
, ? - - told him there were pro~al,[y three or  four of tne u o z e  

one man was 

and Ile hurlcu IIIIIIbeIL 

in fioflt tered CayuSe and held to bill 
artit.. @i I '  The boy tried wit11 all his I 
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f r i ~ d ,  too, to  draw a weapc 
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6 8 Little Cayuse Plays His Part. 

The struggle carried the boy and th 
They fell heavily. 

"Hyer! Come hyer, some o' you 
man. 

There was a fall of feet in the kitc 
ran toward the front room through the darkness. Th 
escited jabbering was in several tongues.' 

"Shet the door," puffed Cayuse's 
light." 

The door was shut and a match struck. 
"Better so, seiior," said one of the six who had 

d through the kitchen, "dat you t 
n. Dere is a candle dere, an' d 
rl " 

is was good advice. Caj 
r into the back room. Hc 
h e  man in the long robe had a chance to disco 

his mistake. 
Cayuse, with his arms folded, the p 

from his head to his shoulders, sto 
dobe wall of the kitchen. 
iage of an army teamster. 
Vho ther blisterin' blazes 
4e all same Little Cayuse," answe 
: pard Pa-e-has-ka. Why you ma 
e, huh? Me try have um goo 
e urn rough house. Ugh!" 
he boy's wits were at wort 
think that he had not bee 

e, then they might let hin, s,. 
;tow yer chatter!" scowled the Long Robe. 
; no mistake we're makin'. Whar'd ye gif that dre 
ar's the gal thet was wearin' of it? Tetl me, er 
ngle the 
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Li'itle Cayuse Plays His Part - 69 

TFe bralzny sscunc!re! ac!vanced upon Cayuse with !:is 
big hands outrtretcl~ed. The boy nerer flinched. 

''\$>at for >-a11 =tranglt PEute boy?" he inquired. 
"1-ou make urn trozble for Cajxze, Pa-e-has-ka make urn 
heap trot~ble for 1.-ou. l l e  all same Pa-e-h~-ka's pard." 

"1T-E~o's Pa-e-has-!ia ?" 
The Long Robe was mighty ignorant, Cayuse thought. 

if he ciid not L~07,4- who Pa-e-ha$-ka was. Everybody 
in the 5otlthv;e.t knem- Pa-e-has-ka. 

A pirare pushed ionyard from a~nong the  six. Pi-]!- 
ing c E  his mask, he shon-ed almond eyes and high c h e ~ I i  
bones. 

..% r _ _  
- L ~ ~  ratzrl; Fa-e-Iras-ka," said the Chinaman. "Him 

d e e  same Euff EiI!. TI-hwsh! 32y no ]Lee Emff' 
Bii1.- 

"1s rF?at right:" son-led the Long Robe. 
"13- - tjos?"' s p k e  up a 3Pesican "De muchacl~o speak 

straiyl~t, Sefior Chick." He is not de gal, but de SO:?:- 

Pudrc oi de scout king. Ss'!.' 
'-Tlam this hym opens Q? a bag 0' b:dis Cxt's migl:t>- 

hprtmt to the Dozen. PabEo!" 
c.si:.- 

"1-0'nr Amaw whar f!e ole man was ter be. He's a 
corn-punch now, a 3s-hite han'eserchief amuoci !:'= 

' f P 1 ~ 0 ~ i t .  GO arter him an' bring him hj-er. Me's go: ter 
-hiov; erba~a this.'' 

**Prmto:, Se5or Chick"" 
; Pabb vanish&; a d  S&r msk fea  prig^ Ca,"~:~e 
,mibR * ~ . % r  ban&, be!$ h b  qubnk m the dmr. asr  1 
:helped the otliners de Em. 

C'a~u-se §dt Eke a sqnaw. He bad not am-lSP.c% 
. what P;~+ha.c-h b d  him to do, and dhis had p 2  :i 

*3";. - - 
- But pa*h+la"s a t 3 c  pa mi?^: k l ~ = ~  



70 Little Caytlse Plays His Part. 

\\ere to be tlicrc. waiting. An(l here thc little Piute 
fount1 liim\clf alone, a11d at  the mcrcy of seven of the 
iDozen. 

Sti!l-ant1 the thought gavc tlic boy some nleasure of 
colnfort-they had sent for  13akcr! Bakcr would conlel 
Jligllt it not he that the scout's 1)ards were waiting for 
Haker to conic before making their at tack? 

Fairl! cnntcnted. t l~ercfore .  t!le boy yielded to tlie 
s i t~~atron.  

'i'liere had been a rnistake, he  recltonctl. Calicr was no 
\\,caring a long- robe, but n co\\rboy costume. 

I IToc had Pa-e-has-kn missetl thi.: kno\vledgc ? 
T'ahlo \\.as hacli shoi-tl! and announced that  Baker 

con.ing. ITe-Pahlo-hat1 come ahead, and by the ba 
\ \ a> ,  lnlt Raker \\?as co!ili~lg by the front. 

7-11c 3le:rican hat1 hardly fi~iiqhetl his report wh 
tlicre came sc,nl;dq from the front of the I~ouse tl 
proved Raker was close at  Iiancl. 

' rh  door openet1 softly. Only \harp cars coolcl 1 1 ~  
heard that opening (loor. 

"\\'e'\~e got you covererl, !ou ycrmin !" roared a 'f 
miliar voice, as the (loor leading into the liitclle~l \V 

f l ~ n g  ajar. "One 1110ve, and tl~ere'll he fil-e\vorlis !" 
Tile glow of the candle fell dimly over the form of 

Illan in piratical rig. T h r n ~ l g h  thc man's nlask his eY 
glilmiiered fiercely. 

I t  \ \as IVil(1 Rill ! 
Ecllind hill1 stood a man in co\vllop with 

white handliercl~ief around his tllroat. 
Ca~~1se'WaS guessing and wondering, the 

caugllt Wild Oil1 from behind and hurled llim 
ward. 

.' 
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72  Wild Bill's Mistake 

Cayu be made a prisoner. That W O L I ~ ~  debar 
him fro111 ally >et-to with the gang. All the work d* 
vol\led on Wild Eill. We had plenty of confidellce in his 
own ability, but he hesitated about facing seven and ' -  

trying to cut out their leader, single-handed. 
The thought occurred to him that he might send to 

the sheriff's office for help. If he got rekforcements it 
must he from the county iail, for there 
the scout or any of thl 
bedlamites on Washingt 

But, the Laramie man reason e he mas away- 
getting some m to go  to the sheriff's office, the 
seven, with tht ler, might leave 
that happened, 11 would lose track of them en- 
tirely. 

H e  I 
but th: id trust luck to 
help him our. 

Luck had always dealt kind1 ! Laramie man. 
Hc had trusted blindly to it a 
had not failed him 

Having corn1 conclusic 
an angle of thc rall and i 

3l~ifAed voicCD CaIuc to him flull l  rue house across the 
narrow street. Things were happening there, there was - 
no doubt about that. H e  itched to have a hand in what 
was going on, hut caution still held him back. 

Whcn Pablo left to bring Ba 
way, and escaped the Laramie 
whcn Pal110 returned he came 
followc(l in leaving, and so escaped W I ~  
for the ~ c c o ! J ( ~  tillle. 

I !aving exl~austed his patienr 
uD. '~'ith the ifltc.ution 05 scouti,,, ,,,,, 

. 1.. 1 1. 

e to  this 
: adobe v 
0.. an-,. 

that he  
where h 

pards in 
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would nc 
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74 Wild Bill's  ist take. 3 I 
Wild Bill gave h i n ~  the desired information. 
"Bully!" exclaimed the cowboy. "Say, that ole raw- 

hide, Ruffler Bill, cuts a heap o' ice ~vitll me.! I'm glad 
t o  help. As fer chinks an' greasers-~rliy, pard, I eat 

pus 
7 

, sho 

)n faniili 
, that r' 

posing v, 
n .  ., 

-  WOW !" ( Wild Eill, grabbing the cowboy's 
hand, "Sup re go in and have supper?" 

"Keno! ? a m  rne lead an' count on me ter foller." 
Revolvers in hand, the Laranlie man Ied the way to 

the door, pushed it open softly, and moved across the 
dark front room. 

FIe was c ar ground, and hardly needed the. 

hing after him. 

Then, the next mon- 11yzecI wit11 amaze- 
ment. 

Some one grabbt ehind. IVithout a 
clla~ice to resist attack from this unesnected auarter, be 

lent,' he . 

cd him 

was par: 

from bl 

. 
"A rope here-pronto!" called the cowboy. 

~ d y  recluisitioned what hemp \vas 
G --,>tors made shift to use the sas l~  .wl~ich thev strii~ped - 

from Wild Eill's waist. 
The lashing occupied about five ring 

1: I 
those five minutes the Laramie man Wdb tl .:-- 4- Inv " 

11old of something tangible in the way of ideds. 
It was not until he hacl been dragged - ' - -  

liitc]len and saw Cavusr th&t TP- ,~ - . .  ..-e.. .- 
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'"S7ou lo\v-do\~n, two-inced pnncl~cr !" cried ll'ild Bill. 
-. "What did yon do that ior:" 
- "I'm Baker," said the man. \\it11 nu ugly lnugh. "\-Lw 

. dropped into my hands so easy that I tlidn': want to 
,. dishlrb your plans until the Inst minatc." 

"Baker !" \I7ild Bill's jaw fell anti n glncy qtnrc crrpt 
into his eyes. "Baker! Say. are >011 tllc ~ t i l h ~ ~ ~  111:1f 

skipped out of 1- t~n~a ?' 
"Let that go," \\.as tlle answer. "T'nz tllc ~~t~ih i* :~y  

that's doing some private hlisinesq in Fhenis to-~iight, 
and these are .some of iny mcil. I reckon tvc'll Inlr \'11" 

F on the retired list, Air. jl'ild Eill, anti1 our gatnp is nscr ' with. W e  may do a little morc than that-can't tell till 
- I get the right hitch on this situation." 

He turned to  one of the men. 
"Tell me about this, Chick." said he. "arrcl be qnick." 
Chick described the lnanner in \vl~ich Little Cn\-use h:~d 

' been captured, and had proved to be a tlitferent pcrsnll 
'..- from what he had s u p p ~ ~ r l .  

I 1  It may hey been er mistake," snit1 Chick, " ~ I I '  O I I ~ ~  

a happenchance' tllet the Piutc \\-ore clothrs lilic the gal's - a n 7 "  
"Mistake nothi1,g !" snarlcci Eaker. "I've just bc>c>ll 

talking with Siwash. He tells me that P,any=hnin arid his 
: .  deputies are a t  the house in Gcroni~llo Street, and tllat, 

as near as he could figure out, the girl tipped otlr hntltl 
: and put not only the slierifl ant1 his tleputics, but  nr~l't'nlo 
' .  Bill and his pards on our track. Siwash ?~~!.ing 

around the Geronimo Street place, ailtl hc licnrd ;I Ic)l* 
?' Zhis pr~vesj '-~nd he waved an angry Ilnlltl to\~:\ltl 

r Little Cayuse--"that Cody and his partls arc hot oil ollr 
trail; it proves that, after he butted in on rile ~ i l r l l  1 

i was talking with the girl at the Palace. s11c lit I:inl i l l  

on everything. Cody rieSctI up the I'it~ic to ~)l:l!. ( 1 1 ~  
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Wild Bill's h4istake. - 
i 1 
g.ii-1's part, hoping to catch me;  ant1 he sent JVild BilI 
to tlic frolit of this atlobe to  help the Piute pull off the,? 

C 
-oh. TT four, Chick, and this is as plain -7 
a, that- vc me a piece of paper, some* .* 
bod!.." 5 - 

1s one of the Chinamen who fot piece of j r 
Eaker had a pencil. . I . - u 
g on the bench, he wrote for a f lutes in- l 

r' 
d~lstr~ously. When he had finished, he folded tlle paper_ 
and called Pablo. The I moved fonvard. If] 

" A 3  I just said, Pablo ked Baker, "the sheriff .- 
and a couple of deputies are a t  the Gronimo Street, 
house. They're disguised, same as the Dozen-a fact. ' 
that's fooled us not a little this night. I wan1 y a  to . 
take this note t o  eighteen Geronimo Street, push 
under the door, knock, and get out of the way. Sabe?. 1 
ll'hen you leave, go  to  the coulee back of the d011ar: 4 
dealer's, where we left the horses. Stay there. ~ e ' v e : : j  

wind up matters muy pronto and get out of t o m  '>3 
)n that note will set Bangham and Buffalo Bill 4 - 
king. They'll hold their hands, I'll gamble, until - i 

can make a getaway. --$ 
EaLer finished with a - +! 
''Si," said Pablo, tal ng the.';', 

t '.i 

 at was i. :d Wild Bill wrathfully- f J 

ly," ansv merely informed Bang- xj -': 
- n - L . a L  .hat wc kdu Llrrle Layuse and Wild Bill in our ,= 
hands, and that if he and the sc 

-, 
I't call off their ? 

men and leave us alone, Little and Wild .-:i 
would have cause to regret it." 3 

'Y of defiance brc Hickok. ,< 
~ ' l l  not lay a mu 

- 
inger on -T? 

he declared. "Ybu L L ~ V C I ~ ' ~  the ne ''1 
3 -  3 = .. 

n that ?" 
vered Ba 
...A T .A,, 

Mexicar 
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I, remar 
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If the! 
hard  la^^ 
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77 
I Baker got up from the bench and walked over to t'nr 

Laramie man. Looking down on 5im with glistening. 
malevolent eyes, he muttered: 

, - " "Let Cody or Bangham get between me and the work 
I'm planning to do, and you'll find out how much neeye 

: Lorenzo Baker has! I reckon you never heard what 
- happened in the Harqna Halas, eh? k'ou'd better get 

% - .e girl to tell you about that ?" 
t z- H e  whirled away. The impression that shwt speech 
e'- " made on JYild Eill mas far  from reassuring. " Baker, his face stem and inflexible, turned to Chicli. I 
G p  "We can't stay here," said he. "This roost is knowlr 
o to Buffalo Bill. Before he makes trouble for us n-e '~e 
_I- 

got  to get these prisoners where the!.'ll be safe from I!im 
and safe for us. Sabe the burro, Chick? And whateyer ' we do, man, has got t o  be done in a hustle." 

1 :k "Mihaill we take 'em?'inquired Chick. "It ain't 
'j possible, not noways, ter take 'em acrost Wasbinston "' 5treet  ter the chink quarter. Too many people ter I % savvy." 

"Right. I had already deciaed that. I think 1 know 6 
a place that will answer. Gag 'em." 

I ' 
This work of gagging was thoroughly and espedi- 

9 thusly performed. Wild Bill was sputtering his wrath 
E and defiance when the twist$ handkerchief siletrcetl 

j flf 
p r  him. 

@! 

3; +; "Tote 'em along," ordered Baker, "and f o l l o ~  me. 
The last man out shut the door and blow out the candle. 3 E.; 
And throw away those cigarettes, you men who are 1 I:$:- 
smoking, but throw 'em away outdoors. Come quietly; 

1 

yon ]inow the need of that as well as I do." 1 I 

r 
013,. and Wild Bill were lifted and borne from the 
,, 2 a 3aker led the bearers between two darlc houses 
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at the rear of the unused house, then l ldf  around the 
block to a gravel pit. 

A steep descent led into thc pit, and the prisoners 
were pulled and hauled, and dropped once or htyice, 
before the bottom was reached. 

N o  better place for hiding prisoners co~jld hatre been ' 

devised. Daylight, of course, woutd Imvc lifted the veil 
of secrecy that shrouded the pit, but Galccr and hid 
Dozen were mancruvring to finish their ncfa~ior~~s  work 
ant1 cscape long beforc sunrise. 

"\-ore head's all right, a~rr i~o , "  d Chiclr. ~vllefl 
the prisoners had bcen laid down rn t l ~ c  pit's bottolu. 
"Thar's ain't no houses cloit ter the rini o' this hole, an' 
170 reason 011 airth that: them feIIers should be dislciv- 
eretl. I\'l~at's the !lest move?" 

"O~ir  next move," answered Baker, "is in the direction 
- 

of the dealer in tlollars." 
"Goin' ter leave the pris'ners hyer alonc?" 
"Well, not exactly. We'll Ict Joe Wing stay witE - 

them. You 1<1low the trick of the cord, Wing?' 
"A11 same yellow cord. hev?" returned one of the 

" A ~ Y  savvy cord tlick. 
"If I send some one to you, 

busy with the hoivstring, you nt to lose any * 

''Can b" arlswered the ycllow 111a11 calmly. 
('Let me git hnlt o' this right, alltigo," said Chick. 

We're now goin' tcr make our raid. Joe Wing stays 
' 

'yer with the pris'ners. If Ifre git away tile stuE, 
then the pris'ners is left hYer. tllat it?" 

- - 

Joe, wit! 
lon't wa 
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m e  o' the Dozen. ter the pit with a cord an' c 

Hey ?" 
"Yo11 follow me nicely, Chick." 

the ell 
tled." 

"Sh: 
T .  

Bill and 
laughed 

".h' if we malie the raise----" 
"Then, Chick, some one comes for Joe with 

horse, and they follow us into the hills. Whc 
morrow comes, the prisoners will he located by sor 
in the quarter. They'll be released, and can 
l3uffalo tell the scout how Baker fooled ' t  I 

Chick huskily and clapped his leader I 

back. 
"Say, nnzigo, I wisht J had yore head!" he esc 

effulgently. "You got an eighteen-karat brain, : 
match it  agin' Bnffler Bill's any day. But how 

- -. 
vvy ivl~en me grab the swag? I'd like th 

ar ire alike, Chick," answered Baker. 
1 want is enough to see m e  to some Mexican port T-73th 

nothing to ivorry over until I reach the Sandws 
I 

lands, or Japan, or South Africa. I'll treat all y 
lows \~hite--chinks, greasers, and Amerirntls R 
k everal thousand 
L and yon know I 

e an' sh: . . . ._ _. . _: 

've got t 

me and 
. -, - 7.  

- 

lo put sl 
Yurna, 

JVing," 
.on \vat( 

lot, an 
9 

savvy." 
Wild J 

lte addel 
:h. "BLI 
3 v - -  

ank\vere 
311 and 

. . -  

- - - - . . - 

miles of 
've got t 

declared 
rhar." 
r -  - .. 

money ro ao ~ c .  

"Ye're ace-high with all o' us, Baker !" 
"Thar ain't a yaller streak in ye, not no\\ 

i "JJrell, let's climb out of this hole. keep  you 
handy, d to  the Chinarnan who 
be left lffalo Bill and his pards 
slippery tr ~ U L I  ve got to be on the job 
second.' 
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~lpn.ard, stand clear cut and distinct for a moment oq ' 
. t h ~  rim of the pit, then fade from sight. 

There was much that Hickok yearned to tell the little 
?iute, and a good deal that the Piute would have liked 
o tell Hickok, but they could only turn their heads 
oward each other and stare through the dark. 

Baker was pulling his wires in clever fashion; and it! 
was not a comfortable reflection for the Laramie man -, 1 
that he had helped. 

Fl'hy, Wild Bill asked himself, had the scout made 
such a mistake in Baker's costume? Baker was SUP- 
posed to be wearing friar's clothes, and he had turned 
ttp in front of Garcia's old adobe in cowboy rig. 

Then Wild Bill remembered that the scout had appro- 
priated Baker's hooded gown. This left the leader of 
tlie Dozen without a disguise, and very likely the 
I 1  chaps," sombrero, and flannel shirt were all the gar- 
ments he had to fall back on. 

It was easy for the helpless man in the gravel pit 
to look back and see where he might have proceeded 
differently. But there was no  use fretting over what 
could not be helped, and Hickok began trying his 
strength on the twisted sash that held his hands. 

He was not able to accomplish anything. The sash 
was a good substitute for rope, and held firmly. Fur- , 

muzzle 
waitee 

TTI .  

thermore, Joe Wing had eyes like a cat's, and seemed 
able to observe in the dark what was going on. 

"No makee tly bleakee loose," he stepping 
. - 0 --' 

th the 
of a revolver. "You makc my no 
fol yello' cord." 
t Wild Bill thought about Joe Wi-e x x r n * q l r l  not 

loked well in print. H e  talked w 
w na. 

have lo 

im in the 
:e tly sor 

: ribs wi 
ne mo', 1 
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( a r  gag, but fie words merged into a ini~g, ivI~eezy g~ l r -  
r gIc without sense o r  ul? particular sound. 

The Chinaman sat down between the two pri.onerc, 
his revolvers on his knees. Suddenly, as IYild Cill 

- watched him, he pricked up his ears, listened intcntl!, 
then Iifted his eyes to the rim of the pit. 

Something had rattled at  the pit's brink. 16-ilcl Eill 
- and Cay~mse had both heard the noise, and thcir e!es 
- were not slow in follo~ving Joe 11-ing's. 

A man waq standing at the edge of the nide l ~ o l ~ ' ,  
still and looking down. Against t' 

und of the stars he mas seen to he vie: 
d plume, and there was a sheen of <tc 

on his breast that suggested armor. There ivas a Innc 
sword a t  his side, too. 

Joe Wing Iifted one of the revolvers and squint 
The man above offered a good t a r q ~ , .  

n had reasons for not wishing to mai\e 

is blooming gang !" thought bfrilct gill. 
Maybe it's the fellow sent back by Baker to tell the 

e looks like an ancient 
e brought the yellow cord or a couple 

On the answer to this question hung the fate of the 

EvidentIy the Chinaman \,,as doing a little speculating 
mg the same line. Lowering the revolver, he g,Tve 

Went to a low whistle. 
The whistle was answered from the top of the bar 

NO sooner was the answer returned than the man beg 

It was quite plain that his disguise was more than 
could handle, for he made hard wort of the descer 
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,- -2- UJO'II !" ,-pen Hickok. 

'-Dot's me," jub3a:ed the baron. '.Vat yon t W i  ocrf 
der rqr I got yrm oudt mf dot &., hey? )-? shimhiminy 
@*cl-eds, bard, it dakes more as a shink to put me oa 
der mat !" 
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1 Cayuse The baron quickly released Wild Bill ant , then 
sat do\v11 for a little rest. 

"I llaf hat more fun t," he laughed, "as a 
parrel oof monkies, yah, 5 me. Fairst vone t'ing, 
den anoddcr t'ing llabbellJ p, ,,,e vat I don'd aspect, 
und all der time idement iss more as I call tell. 
Sap, bards, I vi! at a fiesta cfery ~i ighdt  in der 
veek. You no sooner ged oudt oof vone subbrise as 
you fall indo an( Jnd dot's der va: 

"Where did y up that rig, baro :d the 
Larainie man. 

"Der feller vat toldt me abouclt Paker sna~lgecl rigs 
mit he.  He  say oof I got on some gostumes like dis 
dot meppyso I connect mit some oof der gang. Acl.1, 
vat a time, vat a time !" 

The baron heaved a long, happy sigh, then ( 

himself with a sudden grab at his chest. 
"O~ich, a leedle!" he muttered. "Dere iss a S- 

in clis iron coat vat shticks me py der rips efery vonce 
untl some more. I vould haf got oudt oof der t'ing lollg 
ago oaf 1 couldt. Say, Vilt Pill, I haf dit somet'ing for 
you, und vill yot~ be so goot to do a ' r me? 
Take an axe, or somet'ing, und shop m )of dis 
poiler blate." 

Wild Bill got behind the Dutchman and unbuckled the 
straps. As the corselet dropped, the baron gave is a 
joyful kick; then he pullecl off the helmet and kicked 
it atter the other piece of armov 

leedle fo 
e oudt c 
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I " I, 

"No more oof dot for Villum von Schnitzc~il~auscr!" 1 he declared. 
> 

"Easy, there, baron," cautioned Wild Eill. "Thcre is ' 1 
t I 

work ahead. Do you want a hand in it?" 
"You bed my life I vant s handt in vatcfcr clcre is.; I d I mfiing 

1 ,  'Then it's safer t o  wear that coqturne for a ~vl~i lc  , ;!I 
li 

Iger. We've got to get busy." , I" 
'Vat aboudt? I vould suffer all tler rli~comfortinr:u . ' 1' 

borsiple for more oxdderncnt I Dot isc prrs:ld i1nc1 trinli I 1; 
to me. It malces no odds aboutlt tlcr tif'fcrcncc v:il 1 
haf to vear, schust so (lot you gif mc Solllc* liic+ly tinlc;. 

I I 'I 
, I t  

I 

Aber, I tell you dose, it vas hartlt to Lc lilclj, n ~ i f  t'inqi 
like dot holding you down." 

1 i 
"First off," went on W'ild Dill, "tell rnc Ilotv yo11 I I I ~ I I -  

I I , ,  
I 11 

aged to find Cayuse and me?" t 
, lhl 

"Dot's easy. .I see a pirate on \ . ' a~ l l in~to~i  S ~ I ( I P F C ~ .  '1, ; !,I 
Yo11 bed you I peen on der 1ooko:lcJt for tlcnl fr,llrr13. I 
came along mit der pirate to dot Garcia houcc. 1-lr po ! 1 1 ,  
in py der pack door, und I vait arounrl. L)cn clr.rc4 i ~ 3 . i  11 1, 
some noises in der houw, unri dm pympy wrne frllcri , I  ;) 
come oudt mit some odrEer felltrs vat is carried. 1 frlsrlt I II 'i 
me oudt, pmty soon, dot der feller5 vat is ctrricrl vn:  
Vild Pill und Leedle Caywe. Vat a su tbr i l ,~  i c dot ! I b I!,/; 
valk along and vait py der crlge ooof der pig Itole; rl.11, J !  ;I 

I ' 
afder a vile, ven eferyt'ing seems Irrornking, I ailo*.e. ! li 
meinseluf und make sonsme &tar b l a ~ s .  'Vat you tiit-r6r? 
Ain'd I some rekular virlvinds?" 

I 11 
\ I !  

The buun was intensely proud sf his cxlilsit. il,,[ "yonre a regarhi cyclone, barm!" dcdarcd Wild , ,I 

"'Tell Bipim to PuBalo Pill, vill y w ?  Led hirn know 
vat a h e  feller he got for a Dutch bard" 

"I1P ttll him., you can gambk opn that-" 



a6 Finding the .Horses. . 1 -I 
"I io~v ~ o u  get1 in dot fix, huI1, J-ou und Cayuse?" 
"We haven't time for that now. IVhile Cayuse and 

I were in the hands of the gang we overheard some 
of their plans. They've gone to makc their raicl." 

",4h-11-11, so! Gone for der raid ! Und vere iss dot?" 
"At a place in Cllinatown where a chink deals ~ I I  dol- 

lars. That's as much as I 1in0\1~." 
"Py shinks, I teal in tollars meinseluf, in some lim- 

idet \lays. You dcrn'd know der hlace?" 
''No, baron, but we'll have to find it. The horscs are 

behind the dollar dealer's shop." 
"Den lie make come tlracks, ell? Ye  go ofcr py China- 

down untl find tler hlace \.ere der feller teals in tollars. ' 
Vat a funny pitzncss ! Eferypody tcals in tollars, .some 
more, und some less, aber--" 

"What did you do to the Chinaman!" 
"Yell, he tunlpled down mit hiniceluf und hit his bead!. 

on der rock vat I hit on, a IectIIe vile pefore. He lost,;, 
his vits, aftler dot, und I c!mk mein s\vordt o ~ d t  00fC 

as a tozen times !" 
1 der t'ing vat holdts dcr plade ulld run him droo laore" a 

"What a bloodthirsty Dutchman you are, for a Fiesta $ 
Night! Cayuse ~vill help you into pour iron shell, baro~:, *A 

while I go and see what I can do for the Chinaman:' '$ 
"Dig some holes for him," answered the baron, ''dot's :I 

all vat you can (lo." , I 
1 I 

Although the Laranlie man hunted lligll and loiv, 11e". ' 
wasn't able to  find the Chinaman. I-Ie found the baron's I ' 1  

s'vord, lio~vever, and a lighted lnatcll failed to show ally 
' 

gre\vsonle stains on the blade. L&'llen got back to ?, 
Dutchman and Cayuse, the corselet and 11eImet had'' 

been put in place. $I 
I : "Dit you fiiirli cler sword, Vild Pill?" demanded t h  ~4 . 

n, . 13 
1 
U 
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"Into Qin~2e*.+;~, ~ 3 : l r ~ e r  I<e'- ~->ytc 1 "r 4::\.-; 
nbat's Iva~pened. The cyic\er we 5p*?cv.- ?nk;, the tuox 

- wccess we n-ilI Irave. Claare sr. r'" 
"ShaIi 1-e do dis rrritetnc:t Ftr:?a:i. Ti!: lo t:c:np?'" 
" K e  ha\-en't time to Ia>k rrp Pard Ctxly. I !a:we nrsdc 

- .a big bobble to-night. and I'd like tc do ro:~:i.tlring 
make PIP fur it.*' 

I Caj-use ,grunted approvingIy. IIis ivlcas anti tT"i12 
Bill's were n~r .n ing  in the same groovc. 

I- 
I The baron imatI to be helped. up thc steep sbpc, bd 

wlten the p a r 3  reached the crest they 11nd clear sniPia~g 
in the direction of JYashingio~~ Street atid the Chit~rst* 

y quarter. 

The costumes of tllc three had sutiered cotisitfemhly 
in the rough esp6rictlcen that had overtaken the part!-;. 
Cayuse's clisguise was torn and crumpletl, \Viltl 1311 w;\\ 

< minus his sash and half of the wide brill1 of lris ha t  
had been torn away, anrl the baron's amlor Ivns ha~lly 
battered. 

I They reached TYashington Street, to fntl tli;\t t 1 ~  
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of hilar~ry, Dur the revelers were beginning to tire of t~ c 
foolish] 

The id dived into the gloomy 
alleys )f the long adobe walls 
the thr :d while Wild Bill knocked on a door. 
There iplight inside, for a glow shone around 
the eds : window shades. 

A bolt was drawn, the door opened by a couple of 
inches, and a Celestial peered out. 

"Whachee want ?" he inquired. 
"Where's the dollar C'--l-+-'" asked Wild Bill. 
'IW; ly Mexic s ?" 
"Th t the chi ain't it ?" 
"Las nouse in block. - _ -. Moy sellee you cheap. 

You go ketchee doIlaYs aw ri'." 
The door closed and the bolt was shoved into place. 
"That chink must be a capper for Yuen Moy," mut- 

tered Wild Bil n the block, eh? That's 
the place on tl 

"Don'd vaste some more rime," urged the baron, start- 
ing off with r riskness; "led's ged some rnoofs 
011 ~urselufs." 

Wild Bill gr s arm and pulled him back. 

I "Not so fast, baron," he whispered. "We're after the 
horses, you kn they're behind the dollar dealer's 
shop. Our tr us along the rear of the build- 
ings, and not dung Lne front. This way." 

Little Cayuse, as usual, was saying nothing. But he 
was all eyes and ears. Nothing escaped him. H e  and 
the baron followed Wild Bill around that end of the 
adobe block and, in the rear, found a swale, overgrown 
with greasewood bushes. 

bwn. Beyond the rear doors lay the. nnpn 

- - 
. house i~ 
corner." 
--- rl  - -  

country. 
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Nild 

'Vat 

~ u l e e  is where the horses are," whispered \ 
B111. "and I'll gamble my spurs on it." 

"Cnd so rill I ,  py shinks!" spoke up the baron. ' 
a fine blace to hite some horses." 

"You stay a t  the top of the bank, baron," said \ 
Bill, "and Cayuse and I will prospect the coulee." 

"For xry can't I go ?" 
"l'ou rattle too much. If there's any one guarc 

the horses, Cayuse and I will have to come up on t 
without any noise. VTait here until we come back." 

The Laramie man and the Piute slid down the t 
and vanished among the bushes. The baron wa 
fifteen or twenty minutes. By that time his 
exhausted, and he \\-as just on the point of rattling dc 
into the swale and looking for his pards when lfTild 
suddenly emerged from the bushes. 

"Earon !" whispered Wild Bill. 
"On teck !" answered the baron. "Dit you findt so 

ding?" 
'i\lTe've spotted the mounts," was the answer, " 

there are thirteen of them, all togged out with ric 
gear, water canteens, and haversacks. The Dozen 
-ready for the run of their lives. No one was with 
horses. Cayuse and I are going to take them to 
Ranch Eight corral. He'll lead five and 1'11 lead six, 
we'll each ride one. After Baker tnakes his raid, 1 
be bothered some in making his getaway; and that, 1 ~ ~ 1  

see, will Bangham and his deputies a chance to nab 
him." 

"Pully ?" chuckled the baron. "You und Cayuse rite 
avay der horses, und vat does dot leaf for me?" 

"That's what I came back to tell you. Hang arour 
the dollar dealer's, baron. Keep a weather out fc 

Baker and the gang. As soon as Cayuse and 1 get the 

Bill 

lme- 

'and 
ling 
are 
the 
. . tne 

and 
x ' l l  
..A+. 
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orses into the corral, we'll come to  the corner shop. - 
;Icanwliile, you locate a good big bunch of trouble SO 
ve can help you handle it 

"Yah, so. I vill see vat all oof l~aluf 
a1 hour, now, dere has ~g going on. ,:- 

Someding vill durn oop, I bed you." 
Wild Bill dropped back into the coulee, and the baron t 

.attled away to  the farther end of the block and moved 
l i r o ~ ~ g h  the shadow of the atlobe wall in the direction - 

>f the front of the shop. * 

The lonq sword continued to bother him. Half a ' -  

dozen times it swung between his moving knees, and he - , 
barely qaved himself a fall; then, the last time, he was 
tliro\vn l~eadlong, and landccl on the plume of his helnzer. 72 

Me felt likc saying things, but rkstrained him~elf. .,4 
Barely hat1 he clinlbed to  his feet when lie saw a cloaked 
figtire and a nlan in what seemed to be cowboy fixings - j 

il 
rushing toward him. Drawing the sword with some dif- . >!; , ,' 
ficulty, he placed his back ~lall. f 

"lceep off !" he threaten p avay from me. 
py shinks I cut you in doo 

"Waugh!" muttered the man in the cloak, " h o ~  he ': 
does tune up! Snarlin' catermounts! IVhy, ye'd think h , '  

IIC was a hired man instid of cr pard." 
"PLI~ down that long 

voice; "~ou'l l  be getting ) 
next thing you know." 

The baron dropped the long 111; 
"P~f fa lo  Pill !" he gaspecl. "1 ~ n d  "' 

olt Nomat ! Afder all vat I peen , 
gest subbrise w f  -11 C1-ake. bar'*- u r  peer1 doing 
:omeding. Ask -,- 

"This hyar taF 
1 

ainlul 01~1 NO= -1 
-a. "lye 11eVt1 c ~ p c c t c c ~  rrr sqe yo11 klyar, baron." 

baron," 
into hot 

xde. 
ss dot bl 
droo, her 
:IS : 1 n: 

11 !" excl: 

ossiple ? 
,e vas cle 
* r  - - - -  

otler 
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"We expected that, pakl," answered the scout. "You 
see, we have met the deputy that borrowed your hlex- 
kan clothes. This meeting is a lucky thing. You are 
in time to help us locate \\'ild Bill ant1 Cayuse, They 

"Shtop a leedle," put in the baro-, s\uelling up as much 
as his steel coat ~roultl allo\v, "I visli to rebort, Pufialo 

.Pill. (lot I ha£ foundt der bards und made sotnc resgucs. 
Viltl Pill und Cayuse vas as safe as anypod?. Ale, 
Paroll von Schnitzenhauser, iss tler vone vat dit it." 

I"splintcr" dug him in the ribs and tloul~letl lliln up. 
"-411 tllet sounds too good ter be true," said old 

"Where were our pards, baron ?'asked the scotrt, "and 
-how did you work through the triclz?" 
- "Fairst, blease," answered the baron, "unputton cder 

insite vich cuts a hole in me efery time vat I take a 

that part of his armor. 
"Ye kain't tell me nothin' erbout how the thing feels, 

. The baron kicked the corselet out of the way. 
"I vill tell you a]] aboudt dot shtar blay oaf mine," 

he remarked. "Dis iss der vay how it habbened. Vile 
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wall. It was followed by a screech, as of a China*: 
in distress, and then by a scuffling of feet, a mumble 

of voices spe 
moil and viol 

The scout gave a startled jump. 
'he dealer in M money, pards !" he cried; 
:er is making a L the chink! Here's om 
ce to lay the scot the heels I" 

11 whirle and rushed back to the 
building baron followed him. 
g swiftl~ 1 toward the rear of 

:ture. 
'ith the sco~it and the ba 
;hop at the front, it was 

snnlc: of the gang would attempt t o  
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Mexican dollars, The vault was shallow, and one glance 
showed that it had been stripped of its wealth. 1 

There was a short counter on the opposite side of the 
room, with an ink pot, a brush, and a pile of yellow 
paper. A nargileh pipe stood in a corner, on a low 

I 

stand, and there 11-1 - or four chairs scattered 

But there was no UILC else in the room besides tile 

Buffalo Bill ran to  the Celestial and knelt down bc- 
side him. One of the man's yellow hands was prcssetl 
to his right shoulder, where a blot of red was seeping 
through his yellow blousc. 

"Did some one steal your money?" asked the scout. 
naman jabbered in his native tongue. 

"Talk English-quick!" cried Buffalo Bill. 
"Melican man takee money! ClGnaman, greaser man, 

hlelican man shootee Yuen Moy !" 

they get in here?" 
nswer, he fainted froin tile 

uld not have been anything else that 
Celestial wits \vool-gathering, for the sco~lt's Ixcn 
told him the wound was not serious. 

ment a man rushed into the shop f ron~ n 
in the rear. H e  had a revolver in his right I~an(l, 

eft, was carrying a matting bag. 
of 'em, pard !" whooped old Nomad, fro111 
. "I was watching the rear (loor, an' Ile 

thar ! Grab him 1" 
trapper's shout died in the vicious barlc of a six- 

r. The bullet fanned the scout's cheek and 
ed into the adobe wall. 

-. 
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II'ith a furious yell, the baron leaped at the man, only , 
to  meet the flying hag wl~ich the fellow had launched., 

11. The matting sack was filled with. silver pesos 
~iade rather a formidable missile. 
e baron, struck squarely, toppled t o  the floor beside 

the Chinaman 'i 

"I<eep awa! : out !" roared the) 
fugitive. 

I 
1 .  

3 .+ 
The nest inonlent fie naci tiiro~vn himself over t h ~  

cnu1:ter. Buffalo Bill plunged after him, getting over?; 
the counter just in time to see a panel in the wall slide: 
,.I...& - , j  
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n rne wall. - J 

it11 a kick he smashed the panel, and a black h o l q  
feet square, gaped in front of hitn. 4 

ker and his men, he reasoned, must have come in@ 
opening, and df? 

aye 
' .#'! 

mbed through 
.: 

.s was locked, Bufner," panted Nomad, fol$ 
:out, "an' ther tinhorns must hev broke iq 

Ile ole ctiink this hyar way. Whar did thet ombray! 
> -  

ie  two p, k darkness, but from somg 
,..C.L? ahead b~ they could hear muffled s o ~ l d s  
ieet hurrying away. 

"We're on the right track, Nick," th, ung back 
"Trail along, and we'll see where we t's Baker, 
all right, who's doing thi5." 

"Shore et's ther Dozen! ~ u t  etVs fk 
twelve men ter play on one lone chinlc 1 ?' 

2 scout .fl 
land. 11 



Finding the Horses. 9 5 i - Buffalo Bill, crossing a cleared stretch of floor, came 
abruptly t o  a solid wall. H e  fumbletl in his pockets for 

lei a nlatclt and struck one. 
There was a door in this partition. H e  was about to 

old of the latch \vl~en the trapper stopped him with 

\ 

"Look hyar, pard !" 
, The scout whirled around. Through the broltcn panel 

came a glow of light. Nomad, standing \yell within the 
yellow gleam, was pointing to a hole in the roof. 

"That's the way they went,'' exclaimed the scout. 
e's a ladder leading up to  the trap." 

began climbing the ladtier. and soon was hcatl 
loulders above the roof. The starlight, which fell 

over the whole block of roofs, re~~ea led  none of the 

Stepping from the top of the ladder, Bilffalo Hill 
walked to the rear edge of the roof. Here there was 

~d ladder. Dark forms were scurrying away to- 
brushy coulee less than a hundred feet from the 
ors of the long building. 

"I've spztetl them, Nick !" called the  out. "Their 
re  over in that swale, and they're making for 

full kelter. I reckon they'll dodge 11s-unless Bang- 
found the mounts." 

'em, anyways!" cried the trapper, jumping 
top of the ladder. 

ging was unnecessary. BufTalo Bill was al- 
ady halfway down the second laddcr. 

six yards in the lead \\?\then Nomad touched 
d ground, and the last of the gang was just vani5h- 
duskily over the top of the coulee. 

'At any ~ n o n ~ e n i  the scout, running at his b e ~ t  spcfd, 
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There, among the bushes of the dark coulee, it 
difficult to distinguish between friend and foe. 
branches crashed, there was a sound of blows, an o 
sional shout of anger, and now and then the sound ( 

man running. 
The scout, the moment he was in the brush, encc 

tered some one who tried to lay hold of him. A 11 
from the man proved him to be Eangham, and it c( 
just in time to stop the scout's fist. 

"Sheer off, Bangham," called the scout; "it's Euf 
Bill. Where are the raiders ?" 

* 

"All around us," was the answer; "you can't mu\c 
without-" 

At that instant the sheriff came to close quarters 1 
a foe, the suddenness of the encounter lending p,... . 

J to his words. 
The scout ran on down the slope of the cc 

loudly for Wild Bill. 
The Laramie man answered from a distance. In try- 

ing to reach him, Buffalo Bill ran into a hurrying forin. 
NO questions were asked, and the two men came to 
hand grips without delay, 

Buffalo Bill's hand slid along his antagonist's ri 
am. Instinctively the scout knew there was a kniff 
'',e hand, and at the wrist he brought his fingers 

?ther in a viselike clutch. 
A gasp of pain came from the man, and sometl- 

=:opped from his fingers. Tlie scout released the w 

~ulee, cal 

mas 
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ight 
; in 
th .  
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coule 
T 11 

Bill : 

and caught at the man's throat. His fingers came in . 

contact with a Icnotted hnndkerchief-a white handker- 
chief, unless the deep sliadol~s of the coulee were play- . \  
ing deceptively with tlic scout's eyes. ! 

''Baker !" cried Cuffalo Bill, twisting !iis fingers in.the ! 
handkerchief. 

"Who are you?" gritted Baker. 1 I 
"The lliali \~11o catigllt !'QLli- wrist once beforc-in th'e I 

Palace of Chance." I 
An oail~ fell from the cnnvict's lips. '. I 1 
"Yot.'l.c rcsponsihle for this!" lie hi! 311t for ' . i 

yi)11, I'tl have lvotl out. I'ou'll pay for it !" I 

TI:ro3 with all t h e  sliill and with every ooiiee of ) 
st!-e:~c$?l in liis control, the convict tried to exact fro111 ! 

the kill% of scouts a debt, of vcngcance. 
ihlier was not long in finding that i:i t!le \ 

bantls 01 one \v?io hat1 111asfcrccl every slicll a . i 
. . rcl:~g!l anr! t-r~mble. 

,- >L.-..,T..! , . t a t ,  i n ~  ant1 figl~iing, tllc t\vo fcil iuko the  bus!lcB.. 

?;:cY: they rolicd a?:l twisted until the scoct got 11;s 
fil~~<;ai... fairly abi~ul l~ i s  antago~list's thrcnt. 

I 
! 

T:!, that time lanterns were bob13ing up aiid d0n.n -the , ; 
cc-:~:lee like so many fireflies. Tile Chinan?en, angerccl at 
the attack niade on Yuen Moy, had come writ11 lights to  -: 

sccne of thc battle. 

Little Cayuse, talting a lantern fro111 one of thl Y 

Illen, lvent looking for Pa-e-has-lea. \4Tild Billj J 3 ! : 

c31)t~lrcd a thieving Chinatnan, fout-id Ilililself ~v iq l  noul- 

ing inore fo (10, ant1 joined the Piute in his search. 
"I'ard Cody!" shouted the Larariiie 111ai1, as JJC .and 1 

Cayuse weaved their way through bllshes of the i 
e. .. I 

scout heard atid nnslvered. A mc d ,  
. : 

and the boy we!.? at the side ,I 
! 

ised. "'I 
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'f; "M%oYve yo11 got there, pard ?' asked Hickok. 
I= * 

- ItBaker," was the reply. - 7' 
5 "Glory! He's the one we Lvant, and I was afraid he 

had given us the slip." 
?'. 

I "Take off his belt. Hickok," said the scout. "and let's 
get his hat~ds lashed. Iie's quite a handful, and Ile don't 

I-. seem to know ivhen he's beaten." '-"' While Cayuse held the lantern. the Lara~nie man beet 
clown, unbuckled Baker's bclt, and tliei~, while the scout 
twisted the squirrnirlg forin over on its side, the ~vrists 
were brought sharply backward and mBde secure. 

, The instant the scout got up, Baker also staggered to 
his feet. IVild Bill laid hold of hitn. 

"It's your old friend, anrigo," murtnured Wild BilI 
grimly, "the old friend you helped so neatly at Garcia's 

, house in the Mexican quarter. You ought to know I'd 
tIo anything for you, after that. But don't give me a 
chance to (10 too much." 

The veiled significarice of tile words was not lost upon 

At thrr!: jrtncture Bangharn rushed up. 
"Seen anything of Galter ?" he asked, distingt~isltir~g 

the little group in the lantern's light. 
''Here he is," answered the Laraniie man. "Can't yotr 

see him, Bangham P 
"Fitle !" exulted tile sheriff. "I reckon this is \ ~ o t t l ~  

, f all btir trouble. See you later." 
"\Vhere are you going?" called the scout. 
66 Nomad and I arc collecting loot," he ans~vered. "Tlw 

ehinlcs have floclced down here fronl that row of 'dobc~, 
- and are fincling bags of dollars all throng11 the c l l a~~ l - l -~ l .  
.. Notomad 2nd I are Ilolding tIlerli up as the!:. conle Qllk of 
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"I reckon they're mostly friends of Yuen Moy's, and 
that they'd turn the stuff over to him." 

"That's what I reckon, but you never can tell what a 
chink'll do." 

Eangham hurried off. 
11 

"What were you doing in this coulee, ~ i ckok?"  4 
queried the scout. 

"Cayuse and I found the gang's horses hidden 
here," answered Hickok, keeping one arm througll 
ker's, and touching him now and then with the muzzle of 
a six-shooter, "and we started to take them to the Ranch A 

Eight corral. Bangham stopped us before we'd got 
of the quarter. When he found out who we were 
what we had, he got Bly and Sproul from somewhere 
in Geronimo Street, and the live stock was turned 
to them. Bangham, Cayuse, and yours truly came 
here. We reached the coulee just as the trouble was 
turned on in that corner 'dobe, so we were nicely fixed 
to give the gang a warm welcom. But the brusll and 
the darkness rather worked against us. Ealier and one .' 
chink are all we managed to capture. The rest, unless 
later returns change the result, have faded away. They 
didn't take the loot, though. The tinhorns couldn't 
bother with that when their necks were in danger. They 
dropped their bags and took to their heels." 

"That straightens the matter out, to  some extent, 
Pard Hickok," said the scout; "but how did the baron - 

get You away from Baker and his men?" 
)-Iiclcok explained, going back far enough in his talk 1 

to acknowledge his costly error at  Garcia's adobe 
"1 reckon, by gorry," he finished, "that I've sawed 

off even for that. If it hadn't been for Cayuse an 
Baker and his men would have found their horses 

good with their 
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'T-c\E 2nd C a r s e  cert-,irly rl-iq t::e '~e:!." Jcz1:;;rJ ::I? 

scout. "TI-ere's notl~iny left .to worn- yat: abcry: t!?is 
night'< S o i r ? ~ ~ . "  

Eufialo Ejll. lex-ing t?lz Ti:-te 2nd the L?rnr~.l.= il?aii 

to take care of Baker, climbet2 out oi t!?e e> l i ' z~  n:lJ 
made his 15-ap back to 1-uen _1lc?y's _Ilcsicnn-r!~l\n rr.!:1- 
porirrm. 

The Chinaman \*:as lying on a cpr in t!.e hack rco.!l 
of his house, and a slant-exed doctor 1v35 i!-ing 3 tlrir,l 
frog over his bandaged wound. 

The baron \\-as lezning over a ~v\.nsim basin. in o:Ir 
corner, batl~ing a bruised place ovcr his rig?~t eye. 

"Ho~ir (lit yon ccme o~;d t  mi: !-ourseluf. Pnfi2!0 Pill t" 
askeil the baron, drying his face on a har~ilkcrcI~irf anrl 
turnivg upon the scout. 

"Fairly well, baron," \\-as the reply. "\\'e'\-t. iyilt .- 
Baker." 

"Hoop-en-de-doo!" crowed tlie baron. "I vas so 111ntlt 

as I can't tell pecause I ditn't have son13t'ing to  (10 r i i t  
der scrimmage, aber I yas knocked oucit mit tlnt pa? 
oaf dollars. Trat a plow! 3Iein lleadt rings n i t  it tilore 
t~nd  more. I ditn't k1101v nodding nndil a niinid ago." 

The scout stepped t o  the side of 'T'uetl IIoy's cot. 
"HOIV much money did the robbers tdie from TOII?'- 

he iilqnired. 
"SO many bags," and the Celestial held up nine yrlln\v 

fingers; "allee same fi' hunnerd dol' in each bag." 
"That would have been quite a haul if tht).'d got awn\* 

with it." 
"They no ketchee mbney?" asked Yuen lloy, \\*it11 

deep interest. 
"You'll ,set some of it back." 
This was plainly more than the deater in dollars had 

expected, and he drew a long breath of relief. 
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"My heap poor Chinaman," said l ie;  "no likee lose so 
niuchee dinero." 4- 

"Ditln't you hear the robbers coming?' , j i  

" 1-1 i 
"T1 

The ; 

11e six yl 

-the one 

1-Ie shook his head. 

"They ~naliee conie flonl othel side wall," h 
"Sabe li'l' do' in wall. 3l.y sabe;  n o  thinkee any one 
else sahe." 

"14;ho li\,es in the house n e s t  to tliis- 
which the thieves came?" 

!m vacant long time." 
ic11 it's clear ho\v yo11 were talien a t  a disad 
;ang came over the roof, into the ncx 

t l~rough the secret cloor. This  ougllt t 
you, Yuen hloy, not t o  have a n ~ t l i i n g  1 

tloors." 
' A Chinaman runs t o  rabbit-like h u r r o ~ v s  and 
doors as naturally as a horse takes t o  his oats,.and Yuen .' 

Jiog merely shook his head without replying. 

"How did you hapye~l  t o  have tllc doc 
vault open?" went on the  scout. 

"Countec money. Lol~bers come in 
no see; makee shoot; yucn May m 
lash ! Plenty bad." 
ear i~ig  footsteps approaching the door, 

turned away, to sce Nomad conling wit11 a Chir 
saner, Bangham with Eakei-, and Cayuse and ' 
toting 11iatting bags of coin. 

I 

''-\dre forind six," reported wild Bill, droppi 
lags. "Maybe some of the c11inlis held o 
and n1ayl)e some of the Dozen got clea 
)v lrnani \ycl-e talic - 

Nine," sairl the sc 

o b e a l  
to do wi, 

I r  of yoc 

by t lsp ( 

OLI br ing 

lese pris- 
Wild Bill 
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one thrown a t  the baron and left Iiere, make seven. That 
leaves only two to be accoantctd for. Yuen &Toy is get- 
ting off pretty well, I thinl<." 

"Better than he deserves," declared Eangliam, s t e p  
ping to the door of the other room and taking a look at 
the Chinaman's vault. "He might as well keep his silrcr 
tloi!ars in a dry-goods box as to lock 'cm in there. Let's 
see. Xomad," he added, returning into the rear room, 
"if ire can't get that Chinanan to tell us a fcw things." 

"His name's Joe \4Ting," grinned Wild Bill, "and 
Cayuse and I have met him before. H e  ought to  be 
able to give you some rcliable information-if he only 
will," 

Yuen Rtoy had t~visted aroul~cl on his cot and was 
looking at Joe Wing. Joe I r i n g  averted his eyes, evi- 
dently troubled by the olcl Chinaman's starc. 

"I reclion they savvies each otlier," observed old 
Nomad. 

The Chinese tloctor and Yuen hIoy jabberc :ach 
otlier for a moment. Joe Wing listened and snive~crl. 

"What they say," spoke up Wild Bill, "don't seer11 to 
set well wit11 Joe Wing. What do you thinli, Pard 
Cody?" and the Laratnie Inan turned to the scout wit11 
a wide grin. "That's the tnan"-he nodded toivarcl the 
yellow prisoner-"that the baron ran througl~ a dozen 
times wit11 his sword." 

"I took ' cried the baron: "I tell you in der 
ga fe l  pit ade some miscalculatio~~s ahoudt dot. 
Vat for you illctl~lon sooch a t'ing, hey?" 

I "Joe Wing knov ,roil oretty well, Pard Cody." 
went on the Laran then did the Dutch111an 
full credit by desc,ll,lLlg ~ , l e  rcscue in tllc ~rave1  pit. 

E l  That work of the b a r o t ~ ' ~ ,  pards," declared tile sc 
- 

,,s the ba 
,lie lnan ; 
-:I.:.-... &I* 

ed with c 
I -*.: 
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"is what prevented Baker and his men from using their -: 
horses and making good with their raid. N s see Lf 

what we can get out of Joe Wing. Who Yuen - 
Moy ?" - 

"Him workee fol me, one piecee time," replied the ? 
money dealer. "t + 

"Ah ! Then he must have known about that sliding - _ 'j 
panel in the wall, eh?" 73 

"All same. Him sabe. Mebbyso him elican 33 .-.. 
lobber. Joe Wing plenty bad China boy." 4 

"How about it, Joe?' asked the scout. -5 
"My tellee Blaker," admitted Joe Wing, bending his 

head to avoid the eyes of Yuen Moy and Baker. 
"When did Baker reach Phenix ?" 
"Las' ni'." 
"And went directly to the house in Geronimo Street?" , 
"I-Iim makee go there Fiesta Ni'." 
"Where did he get all those horses?' 
"Sefior Chick gettee hlorsee. Sefior 

come with Blaker." 
"Who got the gang together?" 
"Seiior Chick." 
"Sefior Chick is some punkins," put 

"Cayuse and I know the gentleman. Too bad he slipped 
through the net. The penitentiary will have an appoint-' 
ment with him one of these days, all same Baker." 

"Joe," pursued the scout, keeping to his line of ques- 
- 

tions, "wl~y did Baker and his gang dress up in cosy 
tumes and fool around Washington Street?" 4 

"Tw-whee makee laid on Palace gamble hall," said Joe 14 ""a. 

Wing. 
"'Thai 

LA,.- -1. 

'ow let' 
is he, 

tellee MI 

Chick r 

in Wild 

'hey mus .- - -1 r 

nakee 

t's news," muttered Bangham. "'I 
IJCCU ulanning two raids. T o  raid the Palace or Lhallce .' 

1 as reckless a job as a g lave beer uffians 
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e\*er tried; IYhy didn't the gang carry out the sc!.eme, 
Joe 3" 

"Elaker 'flaid EuE' Bill; 'flaid llelican girl makee too 
much chin." 

"1Iiss Baker scared them out of that job, then," said 
tlle scout. "\TThen you gave up thinking of the Palace 
of Chance as a place for a haul, Balier, you fell back 
on I-uen Ifoy, eh .' Eetter small pickings than none at  
all ?" 

"\'ou9re talking with that two-faced yellow mhel 
a chink," snarled Baker. "and not with me." 

"You overplayed your hand in Geronimo Street, didn't 
you ?" continued the scout, still addressing Baker. "You 

'went right there with >.our gang and did your plotting. 
You forgot about the old Mexican woman. Then, wh- 

. )'OU left and put the llesican in charge of the ~ O U S ~  

you made another misplay. The 3lexjcan drank too 
: much pulqr~e, and old 3Ianuelita took the key from his. 

pocket and released the girl." 
"That's the IIOIV of it, hey?" cried Baker savagely. 

' 
"That greaser dog told me the officers came to the place, 

i= ant1 that he had to make a run to  get clear of them." 
"From n-hich," laughed the scout, "it seems that I'm 

giving you a little gratuitous information." 
L 1 6  I dorr't care a picayine hot\- it seems to you! That - yarn of the greaser's is what scared me away from the 
t Palace. IVe could have turned that gambling joint in- 
i side out. I had men enough." 

"You Izaren't pulled your wires very well, Baker," said - 
r. the scout. "A great many things were in your favor, 

but, more than all, the fact that this was Fiesta Night 
rounted for you. Escaped convict though you were, you 

! could roam the streets of the town, and nobody S U ~ =  

pected you." 
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"If it i12:lnt heen for that girl, I'd be in the hi& . 

vith a11 my D ~ z e n  men. about now. and more Ioot than 
se'd k n ~ w  5vIiat to  do with. 1 reckon. even if 1 am 
lomn and out, the $1 will  be taken care of." 

'. >he ,- -.~ill.'' rebrnetl sharply, "she'll be taken care of 
by the scout and his pards. I reckon we're equal to 
job." 

"1Iiaugh!" rumbled the old trapper. "Ef ter-night'§ 
work hesn't proved et, I don't recl.:on anythin' CW~J." 

"Don't overlook the important fact, Baker." spoke up , 
Wild Bill, "that your gang is a mighty short dozen, 
ahout now. No horses, no loot, no  leader. Anyhow, you , 

can't herd greasers and chinks together and get a h d  
any-even in your line." 

"-4llow me t o  return you this letter," said Bangham, 
handing Baker the note that had been dipped under tk 
door of the house in Geronimo Street.  "Perhaps,* 
Bangham added, with a laugh, "you'd like to add a post- 
script to it ?'' 

The paper dropped on the floor, and Baker set his 
heel on it with a muttered imprecation. 

"This won't he the end !" he hissed, with a savage I d  ' 

a t  Buff a10 Eill. 
"The end-so far as you're concerned," averred the 

I sheriff, with a snap of the jaws. 
I 

"what about the prisoner in Geronimo Street, Bang- 
ham?: aslzed the scout. 

"Bly and Sproul landed him in the loctop some ti- $ 1  ago," was the answer. ,-a 
"Ef he gits out o' yer ole skookun, ,,,,,,,,, ,a.,t;-s--? 

scr~tl me a telemaft." - .a 
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The trapper rubbed his head thoughtfully. 
"I dit someding to helup keep der Tozen from ged- 

ding off mit der tollar pags." said the baron. 
For some time he had been worried about what the 

scout had said concerning Eessje Carmelita Baker, and 
'how she had been the one fo cut the largest figure in 

- - The baron brightened. 
- "It vas goot to do some~'ing dot's mrt '  vile," he 

"We have staye2 here long ~ n o u ~ f i .  pzrds," said tbe 
scout. "Suppose we ret out :or the hotel ? Aren't you 
d l  satisfied that we-ve made a nigkt of it i" 

"For wbjch, I iec1;on." said Eangham, %at S p r ~ l ,  
and Bb, and I are some\vflar responsible. Eut the firkt 

"I've gof a pair of bmts s~n~ewherr." rv-tzri eJ  7?h'ild 
m1. "Have Cly get &em for me. v-jll YK, ZIa7gh271T3 

The sheriff agreed, and the p2rtj-, vii~i: the i-0 prlc- 

Here Eaker was left to await the corni?~: of 2 P ~ S ~ Z  

ofiicial from Y ~ m a ,  and Joe Wing to receive xdlat 
ishment he merited, along with the lles<cul. and Bag- 
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falo Bill, Wild Bill, Nomad, the baron, and Lit use 
turned their weary feet in the direction of the hotel. 

The first gray of clalvn was silvering the east, and the 
pards crunched through rice at every step. 

"There's only one real, genuine fiesta," remarked Wild 
Bill, "and t a year, and happens right 
here." 

hat comc 

)U !')' can 

- 
:S once 

:tle Cay 
0 .  

"I bed yc le entnusiastically from tlie baron, 
"\'at a habbiness oof it come vonce a veek!" 

The baron's love for excitement was destined to bet 
satisfied without waiting for another Fiesta. 
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epitap! ie three, representing the Kip Sing Tong, 
were ILL ~ V ~ C I L I ~  conclave in a secret room. L - -  

, Witnesses were to come and be examined, and six ,- 
chi-looks, from Rat Alley in the city by the Golden 7. 

Gate, were to he admitted for the purpose of carrying A - .\ 
e sentence of the three in authorit. . 4 

hip-boy in the dark alley was t for the ;j 
ses and the chi-looks, admit them ana mow them 

the door to the secret room. 
As may be supposed, more gamblers came than 

I I smoker;" or witnesses. Yet the witnesses driftebalong, - 
were questioned by the lookout and spirited into the cor- 
ridor and along it to the secret room. 

After an hour during wllich the witnesses-laundry- - 
men, curio dealers, sellers of powdered dragons' teeth A 

and ginseng and restaurant keepers-came and went, 
there arrived the six chi-looks. 

Kow, a chi-look is a slave. The Six Companies hav- 

of his imperial masters. 
cs, having satisfied the hip-boy of their, - 

identity, were ushered into tl w, evil-smelling 
hall and along it to a high 1 4 knock in t 4 ~  - 
Chinese way-with the tips of :rs and not witfr 
the lcnuckles--caused t' el to slide ajar. 

A smoky, dim-lit int , vas revealed The bazaar 
many the dealer in pe ~d the writer of epitaphs, 

s passed through the panel, and tf 
chi-looks, movina toward the thrct: u,c,l 

he pan 
erior s 
arls . an 

le narro 
panel. , 
the fingc 

1e pane 
.-- .-A. 
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~?>E::-EE ~2-11 ~ O I I C ! ? E ~  their 
- . 3  + &'7 ~ - ~ m r r ~ ~  tt~. ?Ine =yr. 

T*, - - - -L =-- .. . . 
-. -~ .  =: .I . .':zr: :?~-.T~F~-~-FE re t5eir k ~ t e s ,  the  

.. - ''-%%e o.-re.:..-s-e;. s r . 2~  c i  <re 5 ~ ~ 1 .  ~ r i 3 c e s  oi the 
+ .  

EX- r-T.5. 7-e 2:. ?ere. ]:'?at, is the verdict ?" 
5 1-zzzzr zzz mIW Zir?scli ~ C : ! I E ~  cigarette. Pick- 

&? a =Te 05 2 Ica ta3lt. rezr  i~ im,  he tonclred the 

322 BqGdhist eq," said the  bazaar Inan 
p ? c ~ ~ d  Yaez ? . I Q ~ .  the dealer in X e s i -  
I::; .ii s.si-e$%~ - the secrets oi t l ? ~  Tong. 
I;rrr da?, Y T - ~ S ~ ,  !12;r is !ong and t:n- 

braZcri. z~r! rr'-.nre 'lead is mshaved, this man cz'!cd by 
- &~.ET r? i3~  f ~ t e l ?  devils, Br?ffa!o Eil!, Tuen 3foy has 

. .  conpired- Ice lYir?g: iai:'.fu! follo~ver of the 'tong, is 
kpr?scnc< in the E g  sroce yamer? of the town. JW 

' 

Wing, with the_ help 'cz' i3e ~v3 i t e  Sefior Chick, brought 
across ;!?I lleuican !Jne for the San Francisco 

tong. .'4-~er1 Itlq ?as tc?d this to Buhalo Bill, and 
Jee lying u<!l new pass many years of servitude for 
t h i s  in the f ~ r e i ~  devfls' yamen for ~ivhat Yuen >Toy 
has d0r.e. Tfie dealer in _??exiczn' dollars must .die." 

The bazaar mar? could not have been more- complacent 
&ring a dish of sharks' fins in his fa- 

nt in the 'Frisco Chinato1vi.n. 
The chi-Imk+ again ~ros t ra ted  themselves. 

'-"So be jt, ilhstrious (&," said Yuen Kai, once more 
lifting himself to his knees; 

The bzzaar man nodded to~vard the dealer iri pearls. 
The latter, dra\ving a golden cord from his sleeve, threw 
it toward > 7 ~ ~ e n  Kai. I t  is noi good for a Taoist to 

:-- touch- a Eudrlhist, and the three judges rlTere-all T 
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"Decide which of you shall be the one to p thad 
despatch," went on the bazaar man. "Let it oe oy lo@ 
MThen it is finished, and you retarn to 'Frisco with thd 
proof, you six will be free of your debt to the Six C O & ~  
panies. Leprosy rot you if you fail!" 

The chi-loolts arose and stood 5 

thou~l~tful ly twisting the golden cord 
around his fingers. 

"The white men's yamen will open for you," 
tinued the bazaar man, "if you bungle your work. 
falo Bill is the friend of Yuen Moy. H e  h 
himself to  see that he is kept safe for his prattling. 
is your chief danger, and more to be feared than all 
other white Inen of the town. Look well 

ot cross your track. Unless you 
ilountain of Naked Knives, be cauti 

6 1 1  7 .4 hat, supernal one, is to become IJL \-.~r; LL~V, UOJ 

?r of Yuen Moy ?" 

"IVe have consiclered that," said 
rawly. "Che Lao will be spirited k w d ~  

-0. She is very beautiful, and tl 
1 make her his wife." 
The dealer in pearls was as ugly as one ot  his Taoist 
11s. He  smiled and nodded. 
'It is done," murmured Yuen Kai. 
%gain the six chi-looks salaamed and passea rnrough , 
secret door into the corricIor, and along the corridor . 

0 the alley. There they paused in a compact group. 
'I will meet you at My Lee's restaurant in two hours," 
lispered Yuen Kai. "Then we 7, 

ait for me there." 
The five chi-looks faded away 
.aiths. Yuen Kai, leaving - 
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tchen of the dollar dealer. Were, in a rocking- 

OW in her mand, olive cheeks. 

uen BIoy sank limpl- back in his rocking-chair, and 
e Lao stifled a scream. 
'It shall not be my hand that sends the friend of my 

e girl, shuffled to the door, opened it. and let himself 

Che Lao approached her father, trembling. Y ~ e n  
oy7s head was sunk on his breast. For several n l i n ~ ~ t ~ r  

he was bitterly reflecting. 
''RllfiaIo Bill has pledged himself," said the money 
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dealer, suddenly lifting himself. "Now let him redeem 
that pledge in my hour of peril. Blossom of the Lotus," *" 

he went on mntlv to the drl. "hrins hither mv ink na+ 4 

I the writing materials and a piece of board. With ihe,i 
board bn his knees and the paper on the board. Yuen 

"You know the place. Blossom of the Lotus," said he ibig 
his daughter, "where the brave American stays?" C: 

The girl nodded. 
"You will take this to him. I have no one else to send 

Go swiftly and carefullv. 'NO one in the auarter must,, 

Che Lao put away the ink pot, the brush and the board. 
Then, with the message in her hand, she moved toward 
the door and followed Yuen Kai into the night. 

1 - 
'E  

"Moy hanna! Moy hanna!" came to her ears as she- 
passed the foot of the aIIey, and a burst of tom-tom's 
split through the words. The girl shivered and glided On7 



THE CALL FOR HELP. 

11 much about a chink, ~ u f f a i o  Bill," 
ared Banghatn, the sheriff, "unless you're a chink 
rself. They have their own code, and they. work it 
without so much as a 'by your leave' from the legal 

- L _  

"I understand that, Bangham," said the scout. "This 
e, by a long shot, that I've been mixed 

with the yellow men. They do about as they please, 
d they're so sly about it that it's not often an officer 
ihe law has a chance to interfere. 'But what are you 

were i? the scout's room at the hotel. It 
custom to drop in for a chat now and 

talk focused on events-of the recent Fiesta 

his is what I'm getting at,'' said the sheriff. "Eaker 
"been riturned to Yuna ,  and the Mexican and the 

good as s p t  up, now that Yuen Moy has 
vet1 his testimony. Now-" 
"All that is a thing of the past," laughed the king of 

we forget it and give our attention to 

e that Fiesta-night tangle is a thing of 
ast, Buffalo Bill. If I'm any prophet, other events 

the wake of that Fiesta Night." 
a t  S e k r  Chick is at large with a few 
that they will go ahead with their law- 

ell Baker was with them ?" 
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"No. I'm concerned more about Yuen Moy th 
about this Chick person and the rest of the g 
at large. The dealer in Mexican dollars has 
the information which will do the trick for the greaser 
and Joe Wing. Smuggling opium .is the principal count 
in the indictment. The stuff was brought in,by some of 
these underhand tongs in 'Frisco. They won't forget - 
what Yuen 11oy has done, those 'Frisco chinks." 

"I don't suppose they will," agreed the scout. 
"In orclcr to get Yuen Moy to testify, you 

pledge yourself to look after his safety." 
Buffalo Bill nodded. 
"That was rather a large order you took on," pro- 

ceeded Bangl~am. 
"I had to take it on in order to get the testimony." 
"Surc you did; but I'm in doubt n*hetller you'll be 

able to live up to that pletlge." 
"I shouldn't have made it if I didn't think I could live 

up to it." 
"Of course not. But how could you 

fight a few hundred hatchet boys?" 
I1 brc're not planning to fight a few hundred 

ers, Bangham. If the time comes when w 

arnly of ycllo~v men sent by the Six Companies." 
protect Yurn lkloy, we'll protcct him without 

> 
"Well, I reckon you can do it, but you've hit the 4 

tongs good and hard by getting that information from 3" 
Nue1~ May. They'll not forget you, either." - 

CI* "The tongs keep clear of the whites, Bangham. - 
They'll not tangle up with the laws of this country by r i '  
making a fight against me. They'll only come at me 
when they find it necessary to do so in order to get at $ 
iYtien 'XIoy.'' 

"That's where the rub will come. Y o u w  

and yo1 

had to 
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, The door opened and old Nomad thrust in his head. 
I r  "Chink gal in ther office askin' fer Buff' BiIIee," 

grinned the trapper. 
"I'll come down and-'' 
"She wants ter see ye alone, an' she's in ec powerful 

rush." 
Bangham started to get up. 
"Stay here," said the scout. "I've a notion this has 

something to do with Yuen Moy." 
"Rly idea, too," returned the sheriff, resuming his 

: chair. 
SI - Have her come up, Nick," said the scout. 

k 
'7 A few minutes later the girl, on her deformed feet, : tottered into the room. 
i Viewed by every Chinese standard, Che Lao was a 
r beautiful girl. The Chinese standard, however, is far 
5 from being the American standard. Still, even to Atner- 

ican eyes, Che Lao wad at least interesting. i 
Her hair was black and bright, her face rounc 

: her oblique eyes gleamed brilliantly. 
. There was little color in her face now, and she was 

breathing hard. ' - "Ah!" exclaimed the scout, getting up and pushing 
out a chair, "it is Yuen hloy's daughter. Sit do\m, Che 
Lao." 

But Che Lao would not sit down. She was so excited 
she must needs keep her feet. 

"Buff' Billee, my fadder wanchee help," she cried in a 
shrill, tremulous voice.  hen, as her command of pidgin 
was limited, she broke out in a torrent of Chinese. 

"That so~mds exciting," commented Bangham, "but 
it's too many for me. Gee Yup, one of our chink 
helpers over at the office, could translate that aII right i f  
he was here." 
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"Talkee pidgin, Che Lao," requested the scout. "E 
know a little Mexican, some Chinook, and some Crox 
and Sioux, but not a word of Chinese." 

"Help fadder pronto, pronto !" said the girl, crowding 
a yiece of yellow paper into the scout's hand; "no waitee 
morning-hclpee now 1 Savvy ?" 

"Of course I'll help him, if he's in trouble," answered 
the scout. "But what's the matter?" 

The girl began in Chinese to tell what was wanted; 
thcn pointed t o  the paper, turned and pattered out ot. 
the room. 

"Sot  much to be learned from her," grinned Bangham. 
"And not much from this," added the scout, holding 

up the note. "It's written with a brush, in Chinese. 
Who's this fellow you just mentioned who can reads 
and talk the lingo?" 

"Gee Yup," answered Banghain. "He's a thoroughly 
reliable chink, and does duty in the quarter. 1'11 go 
aftcr him if you say so. He's generally a t  the 
about now." 

"Send Nomad," said the scout. 
Stepping to the door he calletl his trapper pard. Nomad 

came at once, received his instructions and left. 
"The Tongs are getting ready to play even with Yuen 

Moy, Buffalo Bill," averred Bangham. "He wo 
send his daughter here after you urlless thez-e was some- ' 
thing mighty important on the string." 

In ten minutes Gee Yup entered the scout's room 
was an Americanized Celestial. His education had been 
secured in Sail Francisco missions, and he had part 

h his queue and his baggy silk clothes and v 
t an American. 
'What you  ant;?" he queried, standing before tb 
?riff. 

- 1-.. ._ 
-- 
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object of derision artc1 contempt for all other Chin;.- 
n \vho still keep their pigtails. Between Gee YL!) 

d the others in the Chinese quarter there could be 
Ilusion, no pulling together in the interests of ti:,. 
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Yuen Moy to the 
re for a time until 

we decide what is best to do with him. I made a pledge 

and Gee Yup left Buffalo Bill and Nomad 

that something of 

k?" whispered the scout. 

not much time to 

ether ttie pards passed out of the hotel, crossed 
the courthouse plaza, gained a 

e street and headed toward Chinatown. 
ttered old Nomad. 

ealer is in diffikilties 

"That's the idea, pard. One of the tongs, or socie- 
ties, who were back of the opium smuggling business, 
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have sent some big high boys here from 'Frisco t e  ex- 'i 
amine into Yuen Moy's doings. They have found I~im_.$, 
guilty and have sentenced him to the yellow cord. The-:: 
exec~ztion is to take place some time to-night. ~ e , ' ; i  
Lao, Yuen Moy's daughter, brought the information.": :! 

-1 "Hatchet boys!" snortecl Nomad. "Them ombrays :., 
.? aiin ter do erbout as they please on the Passyfic slope. , 

We've met 'em before, Ct~fler!  They never had no '! 
bulge on us t'other time, an' I ain't a-fearin' they've 
any oil us now. It'll take more'n a bunch o' yaller. -'- 'i stranglers ter buffalo you an' mc. Ever'hody said as $ 
how Yuen Moy 'u'd git: inter trouble by openin' up on 
ther gang like what he did; hut ever'body said, too, thet 
he needn't ter worry, seein' as how Buffler Bill an' pards* 
was behind him." 

"I made a ~rornise to Yuen TvIoy," saicl the scout, "and 
that promise has got to be kept. The hatchet boys know. 
that I and my pards are mixed up with the dealer in:? 
dollars, so this move of theirs is a direct defiance to : 
us. They don't seem to think that we can do anything 
to stop them." 

;r 
# 

"Consarn their pizen picters! We'll show 'em a thing 'A' 

e r  two, an' ye kin spread yore blankets an' go ter sleep 4 
on thet! Pusson'ly, I'm tickled more'n I kin tell the! >' 

they're feelin' so high an' mighty, an' darin' us ter do 
o m  best an' put ther kybosh on 'em; but we got ter J . 

"4 make shore nothin' goes crossways with Yuen Moy. T h e t  + . 
slant-eyed ombray took a long chance, an' he. took etz- 
jest bekase Btiffler Bill agreed ter stand by him. Et 1 
'u'd be a black eye fer the lot o' us ef er hatchet boy an' ,J 

a ~ a l l e r  cord p'intecl him erlong thei- one-way trail." . .q .. -i 
"That's the thing we've got to prevent. We've got.::+ , 

I to make these lawless chinks under~tand tllat the wh~te " 
n's law is to be rcspecterl hy t l ~ e ~ l ~ . "  

I 
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lrse the scout took lecl him and Nomad tl~rough 
s t o  Geronimo Street, at the edge of 

e quarter, then tlirough an alley to a point within a 
one's throw of Yuen Moy's shop. 
This establishment, as  already stated, was at end 

lock. The pards, gaining the front, 
There was no response to t11e sum- 

s, and they rapped again and again. No one came 

in' catermounts !" muttered old Nomad. "Aire 
e roo lace, Bt~fler? Hev them yalIer stranglers already 

"They must have done it quickly, Nick, if the ord 
the tong h a w  alrearly been carried out," Buff 

"Thar ain't no light in ther place, an' n&more 3 

rbout ther house than'as ef et way er tomb." . 
sed <hat Yuen niloy, considering l l a ~  

us situation, wonldn't be shodng ' a  light or making 
of a commotion." 

espcctin' yc!  He sent the gal, an' 
$ seems ter me he'd be 011 tlte lookout ef he x7as eround 
an' able ter move er talk." 

"We'll go around and try the rear door," said the 

Failure to get a response from inside the house 
arorised unpleasant misgivings in the scdut's mind. 

less yellow men to understand that 
they pleased when their work ran 

s of the land, and he wanted the1 
the protectio~l of Buffalo Bill and 

to in a practical way. 
The rear door also was locked, and a sul 

budly given, was equally ftitile. 
mmons tl 

- 
ers 
a10 

had 
He 

they 
con- 
n to 
, 1:- 
I n15 

here, 
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"Yuen Moy ain't feelin' as chipper as he mout, 1 . 
reckon'," ruminated the trapper, "on account o' that 
bullet he stopped on Fiesta Night, but ther gal could 
answer. Whar's she thet she don't show herself an' 
let us in?" 

The scout was trying the windows. They were se- . 
curely fastened and, short of breaking the glass, there 
was no way of getting through them. 

"There's a mystery here, old pard," said the scout, , 

"that looks mighty ominous. Do you remember how 
we got out of Yuen Moy's place on Fiesta Night?" 

"Shore! An' I remember how we got in. You busted 
illrough ther front door an' I busted through ther rear. 
Them doors hev been fixed, but I reckon we could do 
ther same trick ef ye thort best." 

"NO. You remember the sliding door in the wall of 
the shop? %We got through that and into the place next 
door, which was vacant; then we climbed a ladder to a 
trap in the roof. If we could find a ladder somewhere, 
we could get up on the roof, go down through the trap 
and get into Yuen R/Ioy' place in that way." 

"Kerect ! Let's hunt fer a ladder." 3 

They looked around as well as they could, :here In the , 
rear of the adobe block, but were not able to find a 
Indder. They did discover sonle empty tea chests and ' 

packing cases, however, and they made a pile of these 
back of the unoccupied store. 

The block was only one story in height, and a brief 
' 

scramble over the heap of empty boxes got them on the 
roof. The trap was closed, but they wrenclied it open. 

The noise they made was drowned in the weird screeclt- 
I ing and banging of the Chinese "orcltestra" in the thea- 

tre. The show was still it1 full blast. 
s t  

I NO ladder down there, cither," nluttered the s~.ii :  
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eaning over the hole and reaching a groping 11r~1.1 
lo\intvard. 

"I-lyar et is, pard," answered Nomad, lifting a lac1 : .i- - 
hat lay at the edge of the roof. "Some un else h:13 

ome out o' thar sence we did, an' the feIIer pullecl i?r> 

her ladder arter him." 
"How die he bo!t the trap on the inside?" 
"Pass the< arzte. I reckon he left somebody 'below 

er shove ther bolt." 

"And stand on the air while he did it! No, Kid;, 
his is the ladder that y e  found on Fiesta Night, reach- 
ng from the edge of the roof to the ground. The othcr 
adder is probably lying on the floor below. Anyhow, 
his one will help us to get where wc want to go." 

The ladder was being lowered through the openil:~ 
vhile the scout taIked. When it was firmly in plar::, 
3uffalo Bill descended into the darkness of the emFiy 
tore. Nomad followed. 

"Wait here, (Nick," said the scout, striking a matc:~. 
'Watch out for hatchet boys on the roof. I'll look for 
he broken panel and see what I can discover in Yuerl 
riloy's place. Whistle if anything suspicious happens." 
"I'll do et, Buffler." 
Notnad looked around through the faint circle of lig!lt 

Xst by the match. The storeroom was empty save for 
pile of white bags, laid in tiers, against the wall sep- 

rating the room from its neighbor on the north. 
The scout hunted for the opening through which he 

nd Nomad had come on the night of the carnival. 
~und  it withoLlt mlrch difficulty. The panel was still 

rokcn, just as and the trapper had left it. 
CI a.:.Ii:~~ t!lrougl~ Grcl,pcc! into the apartlllents of 
it. tir;,ic; jil, cicjlara. Silence anrl rlarktless hetnmed hi131 
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Wickok took the baron's arm and drew him back out I 

o i  the alley. 
( I 

"Vat he say?' queried the baron. 4 

"No go," replied Hickok. "That 'san-mone' yell put : 
all the yellow gamblers inside on their guard. They ;I 

The theatre was a storerooln improvised for the occa- ' 

sim. The stage was in the rear and the front part of 
the long room was filled with benches. There was a 

nerves on edge. As for the acting-well, that was a 
quccr name for what the baron was looking at. 

The hero of the piece seemed to be a dragon that 
crawled around the stage and said things in a hush 
voice. All the actors wore masks. Whenever the dragon 
looked at one of the actors, the actor would throw away 
his mask, fall down and die. Then the dragon would 
swallow him. 

"I reckon I've had all this I can stand, baron," coughed 
Mrild Bill. "Let's get out in the clear air where we can 
I~reathe.'' 

tlon'd like sooch blays." 
They crawled out into the street : 

c * l ; f l  he was hungry, so they drbpped m at a 
:. 2xcd some chop suey. 

'Ilc b:c:es of the restaurant were partitioned off :uto + 

f 

,I1, mepp 
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e rooms, or  stalls. The front of the stalls were open, 
partitions merely enclosing the sides. 

r stall, the Laramie man and the baron saw 
omy-looking Chinamen come in. They were 

a stall on the opposite side of the room. 
ey sat, silent, eating rice and drinking tea. 
a keveer looking gang, I bed you," observed 

n. "I vould hate to ged mixed oop rnit dot 
a tark nighdt mitoudt any gun handy. Py  shim- 

grickets! Say, bard, a shink iss vorse as a 'Pache 

't trust a chink any farther than I would a 
ache," declared Wild Bill; "and I've had dealings 

The words died on Hickok's lips. Two more men 
d come into the restaurant and had headed to&ard 

occupied by the five Chinamen. 
back, baron!" hissed the Laramie man. "Get 

g the bench and as far into the shadow as you can. 
e's something I wasn't expecting." 
he baron, patterning after Wild Bill, shoved along 

e bench until he was close to the wall. 
"Vat's der madder?" he queried excitedly. 
"Lool< at those two who just came in and are draw- 

airs to join the five across the way!' 
on looked. One of the men was a Chinaman; 
as muffled in a Navajo blanket, but Under the 

edge of the blanket could be seen cowhide boots 
icked-looking spurs. 

one iss a shink," returned the baron, ''md der 
dder iss a vite feller." 
"Si!" muttered Wild Bill, "and that white ombray, 

aron, unless I'm far wide of my trail, is Sefior Chick!" 
"Ach, du lieber!" fluttered the baron. "But how you 

I 
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At that moment a Chinaman entered the restaurant 

I 
hutriedly, looked into the different stalls and then moved 
to the one occupied by Chick and the Cltinaman. He 
leaned down and spoke quickly to the man with the 
white smuggler. 

All of those a t  the table rose to their feet. Some news 
had been brought, it was evident, that was of vital im- 

I .  
portance. Following the messenger, the six chinamen 
and the white men left the restaurant. 

"That's our cue, baron," said Wild EilI. ''LVeJII trail 
along and keep an eye on Sefior Chick." 

The bill was hastily settled and the pards passed fro111 
the restaurant to the sidewalk. The group that had just ' 
emerged from the place bad separated; three were mov- 

I _ 
i 
- ing along the block toward the shop of the dealer in 

Mexican money, ancl_the rest, \vith the tall form of Chick 
overtopping the others, were turning into the alley. ' "Vich vay, Vild Pill?" asked the baron. 1 

i "Toward the a?!ey, of coutse. Chick is the man we're 
after. We may get a chance to lay him by tfle lleels 
and take him to the skookurn Itouse." 

There were quite a number of Chinamen on the side- 
walk, either moving about or gathered in groups and 
talking. The pards made their way through these chat- 

, tering Celestials and turned into the alley. 

. Chick and his companions had not stopped at  the door 
L. 

leading to the gambling rooms and opium-smoking den, 
but had pushed on toward the lower end of the a l le~~.  

When the pards reached the end of the narrow pass* 
age, they could look out and see four dusky form3 

,.' vanishing in the direction of a bushy coulee that stretched I, 

like a line of black shadow parallel with the block of :d 
r' SIMPS and dwellings. 
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"Dey vas going into dot olt svale, Vild Pill," muktered + 

the baron. "For vy iss dot ?" - .. 
"Crooked work afoot, pard," answered the Laramie " 

man. "How could it be anything else if Chick is mixed :r 
up in it?' . t 

"Vat's for us to do, eh? Ve could shlcip indo her svale l n f  

L ' 
un take dot feller avay from der shinks. I haf my guns r .  

along." .< 
"And so have I. That move might be tolerable easy, 

baron, but why not wait and see what the fellows are 
up to? Then we could catch them red-handed." 

"Schust as you say, bard. Ach, vat a bleasant oxcite- 
inent! I nefer t'ought ve vould findt someding like dis,," ' -  

They crouched down at the rear of the buildings and - 
watched the stretch of ground between them .and tlie ' 
rim of the coulee. They had not been long in hiding 
when they saw some one moving through the gloom 
near the edge of the dark swale. The person was 
making toward the lower end of the bloclc of buildings. 

As the form came closer, the keen-eyed Laramie mall 
saw that it wore Chinese clothes; and, a little later, he 
hazarded the guess that it was a woman. 

He had no more than announced this surmise to t h e  ' 
'baron when four specter-like fornls arose out of the 
coulee and rushed at the Chinese girl. The latter gave Z 
a scream, and then was roughly seized. 

"Now's our time, baron !" cried Wild Bill. 
With a warlike whoop, the baron sprang to his f e d  

and flung himself after Wild Bill, in the direction of the 
coulee. 

Any one, at all acquainted with Villum von Schnitzeh- - 
hauser, knows that, next t o  a good meal, he loved a nice 
little set-to more than anything else in the world. But! 

baron always wanted right and justice on his side. 
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To help a woman in distress--even a Chinese woman- 
was noble and chivalrous. Urged on by these beautiful 
sentiments the baron was determined to star himself. H e  

ing something fine, and in his most mag- 
nificent manner. H e  failed signally, miserably. 

the baron was a little hazy as to just how 

H e  was short and fat, consequently he couldn't keep 
' ,up with the pace set by Wild Bill. The Laramie man's 
- long legs carried him far into the lead. The baron, 

while he was still a t  a considerable distance, had a vague 
glimpse of Wild Bill engaging the men from the coulee 
and striking out right and left. 

Then--did the baron trip, or was he pushed? 
ITe couldn't tell. All he knew was that he plunged 

forward headfirst apd measured his length on the ground. 
This confused Iiim a little ; and he mas more confused 

when 11e tried to get up and found some one holdinq 
'h im down. H e  made a frantic attempt to yell and to 
figlit with his hands and feet. Relentless fingers went 

'i.ountl his throat and the cry on his lips became a mere 
e same instant, his fists and ankles were 

gripped and drawn together. 
A pause followed, during which the baron sigl~tetl 

en working over him. A brief view was 
all he had, for a sack was pulled over his head and 
secured with smothering tightness. He felt a tight ~0x11- 

pression at his wrists and ankles. 
Presently the forms arose from him, leaving him mute 
d helpled. He fought wit% the ropes and again tried 
cry out. The cloth sack, however, stifled the yell even 
re eBectively than the Chinese fingers had done. 

The baron lay gasping like a stranded fish. H e  could 
_brdly  breathe. Tlic blood drummed ia his w s  and he 
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1 "11-hasa mallah you?" he asked. 

"1-at's der madder mit me?" repeated the baron, in 
a rage. ''ITy, you dinhorn rat eaders, dere vasn't t'ing 
der madder mit me, aber you fellers vill get hail Golumpy 
for vat you haf dit, yah, I bed you! Vy you catch dot 
sl~ink girl, huh? Vy you make some brisoners oof me? 
Uncl vere iss my bard, Vild Pill? Say, ve peen dcr 
bards oof Puffalo Pill, und ven he hears abouc!t dis, 
den I tell you somet'ing: H e  vill be so madt clot he 
vill durn Chinato\vn oopsite down. Vere iss J'ild Pill?" 

7 - o u  Euff' Cill's pard, huh?" 
"Am I dot? Vell, you can bed someding for nodding 

dot I vas. Schust led me go righdt avay or  you will 
: haf more tlrouples as you know." 

The baron's eyes wandered to  a bench that projected 
. a little from behind a yellow screen. H e  could only see 
: the end of the bench, but a pair of sandaled feet were 

f on the Rat top. -4 rope bound the feet together. 
F The baron, then, was not the only prisoner in that 

joss house. There was a Chinaman on the bench behind .-- :,- 
the screen-a Chinaman as securely lashed as was the 
baron. 

IVllat the baron had said set the gorgeous Chinaman 
j' to thinking. He turned to the other three and jabbered 

I I rapidly. The other three nodded humbly. 
;, The baron could not tell whether the three with the 

I -  

r richly clothed Chinaman had formed part of the party 
1 - he and Wild Bill had seen in the restaurant, or not- 

All Chinamen looked alilte to the baron. 
I After easing his mind of what was ~ r e y i n g  on it, 

' - gaudily clad Celestial once more turned to the baron. 
"Where Buff' Bill?" he demanded. ' 
"Vell, I don'd know, abet I t'ink he vas ad der hotlel," 

;, ' answered the baron. "Ven I don'd come pack, und vem 
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VSld Pill don'd come pack eider, den Puffalo Piii \ill  
p e ~ n  to ged vorried. H e  vill shtart oudt und look ; ~11~1, 
py shinks, he nefer takes a drail mitoudt running to rler 
end oof id. Ach, oof you don't led me go, I vouldn't 
shtandt in pour shoes for all der money vat iss in Shina- 
town." 

"Euff' Bill him saw; Yuen &Ioy?" asked the China- - 
man. 

"Yuen Moy iss der feller vat sells liexican toliers, 
ell? Yah, you bed you he knows dot feller! 1-y you 
ask dot?" 

"Che Lao, Yuen May's girl, go see 
same hour ago ?" 

"How you t'ink I know someding like dot?" returned 
the baron, thinking hard. "Say, vonce, vas dot 'Yuen - 
110~ 's  girl vat vas coming along py der svale ven some 
fellers run oudt und ;=rapped ad her?" 

"You makee plenty guess, no guesse 
tellee what you wanchee know." 

"Iss dot so?" growled the baron. " L u u  .,,it rne to 
gif all der information, und you don'd gif nodding. l'ell, - 

I alvays did hate shinks like raddlesnakes. But you vi11 . 
ged vat iss coming, I tell you clot, You are mixed oop . - 
mit Sefior Shick, und he iss a pad feller. Der bolice vant , 
Sefior Shick." 

The Chinaman's yellow face hardened. 
'!How you ketchee one piecee pidgin 'bout Seiior 

Chick ? ' h e  demanded. 
''Ask me dot," taunted the baron. "You don'd tell -3 

vat you know, und neider do I. Ven yc 
den I say someding, too." 

The Chinaman stared hard at the bare 
,medings 1 

"'̂ "?d on his heel, he jabbered a little, walked to a door 
~anisllcd in a haze of sn~olcy darkness. 

C L L U U l  

and 7 

Buff' E 

3u Say sc 

In ; then, .. . 



The three Celestials walked to the prisoner, and one 
of them knelt down beside him with a t~visted cloth. 
This was forced between the baron's jaws. Another 
of the three then produced a long canvas bag and the 
baron was put into it and the bag tied a t  the top. 

. I-Iere was a go, and no mistake! 
- The baron had heard of the sack trick. A prisoner - 

was put into the bag and then tossed into a river. 
H e  was glad to think there was no rix-er near the 

town that could be used. Salt River was close at hand, 
but Salt River, like other Arizona streams, was just 
then flowing under the surface of its channel-its bed 
was dry in the vicinity of the town. 

.This sack, being roomier than the one that had been 
drawn over the baron's head by the coulee, did not 

- trouble his breathing so much. But his direful appre- 
hensions were giving him s~tfficient trouble without any 
further discomforts on that score. - H e  was again lifted and carried. Swaying and 
doubled up he was borne-as he judged-across the joss 
house and then into a corridor. He knocked against 
walls on each side, and this seemed to prove that he was 
in a narrow hallway. 

Presently a stairway was climbed. It was a long 
stairway and creaked under the feet of the Chinaman. 

Next there was movement along a level and the baron 
gratefully found his head on a horizontal plane with his 
feet. 

A door was opened and closed. After that there was 
a confused manmuvring, then another climb--this time, 

+ if the baron could judge by the roughness of the ascent, 
up a ladder. Then there was a short walk across a level 
gtretch and a descent down another ladder. 

I 
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reached, the baron was laid on a shelf-or, at least, se 
it seemed to him-and the shuffling sandals of the China- 1.' 

men could be heard retreating and fading into silence. 
Where was he? the baron asked Ilimself. Why 'had -- 

Ile been left where he was? Were the Chinamen waiting -+: 
nntil a more favorable time for coming back and giving- :: 
11im his ticket across the divide? -\ 

A thousand years passed, as. the baron reckoned the :d 
time, ,and then he heard more footsteps. They seemed a 
to be walking overhead. Then somebody eo111d be heard 3 
doing something, not a great way from where he was 

'lying. He heard voices-the voices of Buffala Bill afid 
Old Nomad-and his heart gave a great bound of joy. 

He gurgled and wheezed and tried to talk. Finding' 
this impossible, he began to roll around and finally 
dropped off the shelf, landing with a thump on the Aoor. 

Bound as he was, movement was difficult; neverthe- 
less, he managed to struggle to his knees. 

Euffalo Bill and Nomad ought to see him, he. rea- 
soned, even if they couldn't hear the sputtering behind 
i l~e gag. In trying to get to his feet he fell over and 
rolled, finally being caught in a strong grasp while pu 

hand jerked at  the mouth of the sack. 

-4 
; i t  



CHAPTER XIV. 

4 CLUE. 

en auffalo Bill reached the broken panel behind the 

atchlight ain't strong enough tet settle this diffi- 

e lamp and climbed through the opening to-the 

m k  thar at thet pesky bag," said Nomad, pointi~ 
ard the tier of bags against the wall. "I esamin~ 
o' them bags, while I was waitin' fer ye, an' they're 
o' dried prunes. Eut I never seen a bag o' dried 

at the side of the pile. It was 

-"Why. old pard," said he, "there's a man in that bag. 

P 
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By the same token it's Yuen Moy, the missing China- <$- .- - 
man, and from the way the bag moves h40y is very much---:i _ 

. -  L 
alive. This is a lot better than I hoped for." *-i$ - - - 

The ha- fell forward and bepan to roll over the floor. .$ 
0 u 

The scout gave the lamp to Nomad, stepped forward 
and caught the rolling bag and untied the string at - 
its top. 

"All right, Yuen Moy," said he, cheerily. - .  "You're 
\~rith friends, now, and your troubles are about over." 3 - -  

Catching the bag by the bottom, he gave it a jerk: 
that pulled it off the form inside. Then he gave a ga@ 
of astonishment, and the old trapper staggered back md.1 
nearly dropped the lamp. - 2  2 

The baron, badly crumpled, lay before them. 
"Thunder an' kerry one!" breathed Nomad. "Ef .. 

ain't our Dutch pard, Buffler, I'm more kinds of er; 
Piegan than I know how ter tell." pi ' 

"The baron !" muttered the scout, recovering from hisc 
astonishment and working at the Dutchman's bonds. , 1 

T11e moment the baron was free, he sat up an 
thc twisted cloth from his teeth, gulped down a br 
of air and gave a chirp of deligllt. 

"Vat a fine bard it iss!" he cried. "Puffal 
der pest feller vat efer hit der pike, yah, so! H 
you efer do dot, hey?" 

"Do what, baron?" asked the scout. 
"Vy, findt oudt dot der shiplts hat me und come 

gcd me loose like dis. I t  vas a fine pitzness, I be 
"Ye're shy a few chips, baron," put in Nomad 

never knowed ther chinks had ye, an' we hadn't a no 
when we come hyar, thet you was within er mile o' 
place. Why, pard, we thort ye was ' 
up to ther minit we got our eyes on ye.' 

The baron was puzzled. 
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ashing a perturbed look at the 
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rmerltioned him about Che Lao. 
a t  *cross lots with your talk. 

ron was concerned. the scout 
he trapper were in possession of el-ery important 

omad, picking up the 
with which the baron had been tied and beg-inni1x 

d slowlp in his hand. "I'm clean ker- 

jck end of the s t o p  first," said 
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er .rvorst moosic vat I efer heardt anyveres." 
"Do yon remember whether or not you heard it n-Idle 

you were in the joss house?' 
The baron scratched his head. H e  had a faint recoE 

"For vy you ask dot, Puffalo Pill 7" he q~leried. 
"~lTell, baron," replied the scout, "if you heard the 
sic of that Chinese theatre in the joss house, then 

The baron brightened; and Old Nomad let out an 

rs. But, pard, why did them thar chinks bring ther 

1 st~ppose they wanted to leave him here uxltil they 

dropped in at just the right time to save our pard 

ere being carried, baron, didn't you ?" 
"Vell," said the baton, vaguely, "it vas pooty then- 

Where were, you taken first?" 
. "Agrost der chess house und droo a door indo a hall- 
y--dot's ra t  I t'ink." 
"And where then 7" 
"Oop some shdairs." 
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"Ah, now we're getting at it. Was it a long flight . 

of stairs, baron?" 

like anyding." 
"You were taken out of the joss house and into a hall, 

then up a long flight of stairs. After that-" 
"AIeppyso I vas dook oudt toors, den aroundt und 

aroundt, den oop a latter, den town a latter, den laid 

you uncl Nomat saying dings." 
'&That's an underground joss house," declared 1 

scout. "This chink quarter is full of all sorts of burs, 
rows, and traps, and pitfalls. If there was a chinama$ 4 
in all the quarter, that we could trust, we might be 

that the move tvouldtl't work. The Chinamen would ,, 

let us enter the joss house; and, if we forced our w%$! 

I into it, Yuen PIoy wouldn't be there when we arrive& 
If we could get to the place secretly,- without letti _ 
any of the Chinamen know. we micht be able to d a  

I 
- d - - 

"We got ter do something fer him," said Old N O ~ I U ~  
"Ye made a nrornise. R~rffler an'  wp taint none 0' USd 

Sonle one had thrown a missile, struck the 
plunged the room in darkness. Some 

AS the ~ a r d s  whirled arnqtnrl in ma-+ th;c ~ r n f n r ~ s e e i  
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f ien  Kai, no mare than three feet fmnl the xotlt, 
stmd passivelq' under the scout's keenly appraising eyes. 

@ :"You ifaid I'uen ' Kai rnakee tIouble. huh Y said the 
Chhaman. "Ketchee hold pigtail. holdce gun to 1-1ien 
Rai's head: him makee tlouble, shootee. yuen hioy 
gettee yello\v cord plenty soon 1 1 0 ~ .  Yott ~rrnnchqc 
keepee plomise? nIaltee pidgin chop-chop." 
.'-The jellom face of the Chinaman \\.as full of sincerity 

d earnestness; but, then, a Chinaman is past mnstcr 
the art of, sirnt~lating truth and frankness. Still, if  
scout held the end -of Yuen Kai's queue and kept 
man constantly under the rerol\rer's point, t11t.r~ 
Id be no treacllery if the. Chinaman valued his life, 
he match flickered out between the scout's fingers. 
Id he go with Yuen Kai before Nomad and the 

got back from their pursuit of the hatchet hnys? 
re was no so~md to indicate that they \irere retunling. 
how, if they reached the erlllrty storeroom before 

@.-scout did they would probably think. the scout \vns 
pursuit of the Celestials hitnsdf. 
. Give nre the end of your qoeue, Irtteil k'ni," said 

scout. "If you're talking with a double tonp;rc, :~1d  
you try any underhand work, don't forget that ).o~l'll 
the first man to suffer for it." 

allee same flen Yuen Moy ; allee same gottcc kind 
ht fo' Buff' Bill." 
e end of the queue was tucked into the scout's Ixlnd, 

"Makee go by Yuen May's place," went on thc Chirta- 
and climbed through the broken panel in the !\'oil. 

it11 the end of the queue in one hand and 8 re\rol\+cr 
other the scout had, perforce, to keep very ne:rr 
ductor. 

ueri Kai passed tllrou~11 the front room of  lnrttli'Y 
er and intb kitcl1cn. Wit11 a ccrlainty ot  IHo\-Q* 
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ine~it born of familiarity, he led the way to  the curtain 
that swung across a corner of the kitchen. 

'Clothes hidee nurmured Yuen Kai. "Makee 
' come, Buff' Bill. 

There was a ruaue LJL garments as the clotl~es hang-, 
ing against the wall were pushed aside, then the sound - 8  

of an opening door, and a cold rush of air struck the . 
scout in the face. b I 

"Il~atchee fine," cautioned Yuen Kai; "no makee dlop 1 
down step." 3 

The scout placed his feet firinly on the steps of a stair -1: 
and descended a short flight into tfie undergroulld -7 

d 
regions of that part of Chinatown. 

Half a dozen steps from the foot of the stair Yuen'? 
Kai turned sharply to the left and closed the door. 

"Now we aw ri'," said he, with a long breath of 
relief. "Lightee candle, Euff' Bill.. W e  maliee one 
piece chin-chin, then you savvy." 

f 
Still hanging to the queue, the scout put up his re- ,';: 

volver and lighted another match. 7 
He found himself in a small underground room. The + 

walls were hung with tinsel garments and hideous masks, - 2  
On a small table, near the door, stood a half-burned 
candle in a tin candlestick. f 

He leaned over to touch the match to the cantilewick~q 
then dropped the queue and placed his back against the$ 
closed door. / .  " 7, 

"Now let's get to [he bottom of this," said he curtly. 
"Big high boys say Yuen Moy die by yellow cord,'': 

remarked Yuen Kai. "My aIIee same flen, no wanchee: 
Yuen Moy to die by yellow cord. You makee plomi~$$ 
you stand by Yuen Moy. Plenty soon Yuen Moy ma+!* 
go top side, then how you stand by him?" Z-4, 

"TXTlly are you such a friend of Yuen Moy ?" 
j 5  

-- :  -' 



Nuen Moy in Melica countlee." 
. "Do you live here in Phenix?" 

"My livee 'Fisco ; my come to Phenix allee same othel 
chi-look men makee do what big high boys say." 

"Ah ! Then you're a friend of Yuen Moy, and you've 

"Chi-look men makee dlaw lot. Sing Wan gettee 
long stlaw, Him givee Yuen Moy yellow cord." 

"You drew these lots in the Chinese restaurant?" 
' 

asked the scout, his mind recurring to the baron's story. 
"AlIee same." 
"UThy was the white man with you?" 

towards 'Juen Moy's house, and three more, with Chicli, 
went through the alley into the coulee and then tried 
to capture Che Lao." 

"BIy go with Sefior Chick. H e  no ketchee Che Lao. 
Melican mar? makee tlouble." 

"Then," said the scout eagerly, "the 'Melican man 
rescued the girl ?" 

".\lice same." 
"bihere did he go with her?' 
"hIy no savvy. My ketchee otliel Melican man." 
This "othel Melican man," the scout felt sure, had 

been the baron. 
">Jrl~ere d i d  you take this other 'Melican man, Yl!cn 

"-4llee same temple. Big high boy come, m a k c  tal!i- 
Him say givee Melican man yellow cord allee 
'Yuen Moy. My tellee chi-look men, when big Ilid1 
boy go, we t a k e  Melican man to etnpty sto', leavee 
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him till bymby. W e  takee. Buff' Bill come, gcttee * 

llelican rnan flom bag. Hatchet boys heap mad. Gattke 
plenty mo' China boys, tly ketchee Buff' Bill in sto'." 

"l'crhere did those fellows come from when they made 
- 

I that rush at me and my pards?' 
"Floni othel loom. thloo do' in wall. You no savvy - 

1 do'-nobody savvy one piecee do' but China boy. He 1 
"\Vhere is Sefior Chick nou7?" 
"No savvy. Him rnakee chase Melican man and 4 

Chc Lao." -5 
This story of the Chinaman's ran straight enough. .4 

The scont, after having heard the baron's account, was 
able to prove Yucn Icai's recital. 'IJ 

-3 

"\Yhat place is this? 'B~uffalo Bill inquired, looking- { 
around. -* 

actor keepee clothes in tl~isee loom." 
"Who is this man who drew the 1( ' . *  3 rv and is 

to l~sc  thc yellow cord 011 Yucn Moy?" 
"Sing Wan." 
"k'uen LJoy is in tlic joss house?" 

"JIThai is Sil-1.g Wan gojng to use the coru r *~. 

Yucn I<ai stepped to the wall and lifted some of the 
trailing tinsel garn~cnts. A box, flilly six feet and "a 

-halt long was-revealed. On the sides, at  each end, long 
handles ~vcrc fastened. 

"Y\'hen long box go to temple," said Yuen Kai, "flleu' 
Sing Wan go 'long." 

"\?rhat's the box for ?" 
Yuen ICai lifted a piece of canvas that covered it. The 

. scout saw nine canvas bags-bags that had a ian1lmr?rw 
lnnL to him, Y 
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"Eags gottee Mexican money," explained Yuen Iiai. 
"Mexican money b'long allee same Yuen Moy. Temple 
pliest talcee money, lettee Sing Wan usee yellow cord 
in temple." 

"Then it's got to be a cash deal, eh?' commented the 
scout drily. "The priest tvon't allow the execution to 
takc place in the temple until he has the money in 
hand ?" 

"Temple god no lettee," said the Chinaman gravely. 
When pliest gettee cash, Sing Wan maltee use long 

' bos fo' bling Yuen Mop out. Savvy?'' L 
3 

I I The scout "savvied" the whole heathen game. IVith 

convict a smuggler of opium; with the priest of the 

We takee out money bags, you gettee in box, lettee chi- 
lool<s cally to temple. Then you savee Yuen Moy. 

1'1. 
Savvy ?" 

The scout, as this idea drifted through his brain, drew 
a q~iick breath. It  was a daring idea, but so daring that 
he wanted to consider it further. 

rI 

C 4 / 
L 



CHAPTER XV. 

LONG CHANCES. 

"You say," pondered the scout, "that the chi-looks are 
- 

> 

coming here after this long box; that we're to take the 
money bags out of the bos and I'm to get inside; then 
that the chi-looks are to carry me into the temple so - - 
I can save Yuen May. I s  that your notion?" 

"Plenty fine," chuckled Yuen ICai, his eyes glowing. . 
"What's to prevent the chi-looks taking a glance at - -. 

me either here, or on the way to the temple, or in the - 
temple ?' 

"My go 'long with chi-looks. My no lettee chi-~OO~:S 
see what's in long box. Good pidgin!" 

"With me inside the box will be so heavy the chi- 
looks will suspect something." 

Yuen Kai shook his head vigorously. 

"After we reach the temple, then what?" 
"All makee leave temple. Leavee box, leavee Yuen 

MOY on bench, leavee Bufft Bill in box. Savvy? 1 
Eill makee hide behind idol; makee wait fo' Sing Wan. 
Then savee Yuen Moy." I 

"There are a few flaws in your reasoning, Yuen Icait" , 
said the scout. 

"No flaws," insisted Yuen I<ai; "heap easy.'' 
t a  

"If it's SO easy, why don't you pull off the trick your* \ 
self ?' 

"Chi-look boys ~vatcliee Yuen Kai." 
"~uy,pose T get into the temple, take care of Si% \ 
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Wan and then take the ropes off Yuen Moy: How are 
Yuen bloy and I to get out again?' 

"Puttee Sing Wan behind idol; puttee Yuen Moy in 
box. Chi-looks bymby takee box away. You savvy3 

"What will you do with him?' 
"Takee some place where chi-look boys no ketchee." 
"That means you'll take him to the big stone yarnen 

of the white men, Yuan Kai. I've arranged for the big 
high man at  the yamen to take care of Yuen Moy." 

"Plenty fine!" exulted Yuen Rai. "You makee 

ay we've figured it out," pursued the scout, "if 
everything works according to programme, then Yuen 
h40y makes his escape and I'm hung up in the joss house. 
How'll I get out?" 

Yuen Kai's face fell, a t  that. Here, plainly, was a 
ad not covered in his plans. 

"Well," said the scout, "maybe we can manage that. 
u know my pards-the two who were in that empty 

en Moy is out of the temple, and safe. 
to that empty room, find my pards, and bring them 

the temple. I reckon the three of us ,won't have any 
ay from the place." 
n do," answefed Yuen Kai, with a 

ut suppose no can do?" 
o get out in some other 

confidence in you than 
aman, Yuen Kai. What 
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The temple priest wanted Yuen Moy's money in hand 
before Sing Wan would be allowed to use the yellow 
cord on the victim. What if he insisted on examining 
the box to make sure that the bags were in it as soon 
a: the chi-looks had placed the box in the temple? 

I t  was natural to suppose that the priest would do "' 

this. If he did, then the scout would be discovered be- . 
fore he had a chance to do anything for Yuen May. Y 

was hardly to be wondered at  that the scout s~oUIQ-:: 
neglect to consider one of t5em. - fk .- - 

IIielI, he was ib for it now. If the priest got too med- 'h 
dlesome, there remained always a resort to weapon6 . '1 
The scout, in taking his long chances, waul? hope 
the best. 

Step by step Buffalo Bill was rocked along on th:: 
shoulders of the chi-looks More steps were descend4,J - 
several turns made, and now and then a door "-7 opened. k~ 

. . -  
sive place. .r! 

At last, however, the end of the journey was reach? 
The box was set down. Here there was more tall 
The scout was able to distinguish Yuen Kai's voice fro: 
the rest, and the voice was angry and imperious. -. < 

Sandals shuffled on the .temple floor, the voices dit 
away, and the scout carefully pushed the canvas cOv1 
aside and looked nut. 

an urn in front of an idol. I t  was the idol of the j a s ~  

- ----- 
With that lurid glow as the only light, the joss hop 

was a "s~ookv" nlnre 
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eemed lil *oughly capable inan, however, and 
UIC ~ o u t  felt that he was qualified to deal with the situa- 
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Ihile Buff ing around these 
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t. All this would lualce for su 
uen Mog. 
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I the idol. With his left hand he was holdi 
-- LV113 of the riata, and with his right he was sllanllls 

out the noose. 
The chi-look began taking up the slack in the cord. 

The loop tightened about Yuen >toy's throat, and the 
chi-look increased the pressure by degrees. 

The noose described two circles in the air over the 
. scout's head, then it was thrown and settled npon the 

shoulders of tke Chinaman. 
- "That's a game two can play at!" cried Buffal 

laying back on the riata. 
- The astonished chi-look attempted to cry out, t 
tightened coil strangled the cry in his throat. Hi: 
Jike hands relaxed and the yellow cord dropped. 

By hurling himself backward, Buffalo Bill jerked the 
-.man from his feet. He fell heavily. striking the back 
*of his head on the stonelike floor with a thtrmp that 
.echoed grevnsomely through the temple. Pulling in his 
arms and legs with a con\.ulisve motion he flung them 

- 

at his back, was sitting up on the bench. 
"Chi-look go top side, Buff' Bill?" he inquired ( 

No," answered the scout, after a brief examil 

d put him out of sight 
i 

Takee off lopes, my 
i 

clasped the scout's hand. 

:ahnl~. 
nation, 
forget 
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H e  had been bound for some time and his old Iim6s 
had suffered from the pressure of the cords. Stagget- 
irlg to the idol's side, he pointed to something the scout 
had not seen before. 

This was a rope, passing through a pulley attached to 
the ~vall on a level with the top of the idol's head. One 
end of the rope was made fast to a ring in tlle idol's 
neck, and the other end dangled free against the wall. 

"Pullee lope!" whispered Yuen Moy ; "maltee end fast 
to cleat." 

There was not much time to debate the plan Yuen 
AIop had in mind. H e  was a Buddhist, had often come 
to the temple, and it was to be supposed that he was 
familiar with the place. 

The scout pulled the rope. The back of the idol was - 
hinged and tilted backward. Yuen Moy, with his trenl- 7 
bling hands, caught the front of the idol and pulled it -7 

over and downward. - -1 
A seat was revealed in the hollow idol-a seat carved " 1  

1 out cunningly to receive body, legs and arms of a person, 4 

\vl:o could sit inside the idol. Such a person, when the i hinged parts of the idol were in place, would be power- J ,  
less to move, but he would be able t o  breathe through j 
air holes cunningly contrived in the idol's breast. i q  

The scout was astounded. j -1 
"Pliest gettee inside, makee idol talk," explained May* ,? 

Vlebbyso we tie cloth ovel chi-look's mouth, makee sit 
in idol, huh?" 

"I'd hate to be in that chi-look's plz 1 the scout, \ 
grimly. "Yes, we'll put the fellow 

I 
We'll have 1 

d to. We're both in a hard place, kuen iv~uy, but W,4 
place is likely to be a little harder than yours." 

"Makee pidgin chop-chop, Buffy Bill," urged 
money dealer. 

k L  

ice," said 
there. ' 
r . n r -  
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The yellow cord was twisted between the chi-look's 
jaws, then the scout lifted the limp form and placed it 
in the carved seat. The arms and legs of the Chinainan 
lay ~ v l ~ e r e  they were placed and, i s  he was reclining 

- backward a little, his head did not fall forward. 
By unwinding the rope in the rear from the cleat, the 

head, shoulders and back part of the idol closed naturally 
down. The front part was then lifted into position ant1 
the baffled chi-look was securely closed in his novel 

kuen Moy heaved a deep sigh of satisfaction. 
"Him tly malcee me go  top side," said he, "and Eu3' 

Bill fool him heap fine. Now, how me go flom temple? ' 
The scout carried the long box to the centre of the 

room and explained that Yuen Moy was to play 'possrlln 
and let the chi-looks carry him out. After that, Yuen 
Kai would take him in hand. 

The old Chinaman chuckled and rubbed his hancls. 
' He had his own full amount of Oriental craft, and tl;e 

ased him. But suddenly his face fell. 
kee 'scape?" he inquired anxiously. 

"1'11 work that somehow," answered the scout, indrfi- 
nitely. "You're the one who's bothering me, Yuen Moy. 
I told yot~ I'd keep you from any trouble that might 

nt of your testimony against Joe mTing, 
though I was going to keep my wortl." 

My no likee leavee you," protested Yuen Moy. 
"Don't be in a taking about me. I'm Melican, and 

the tong will think good and hard before it lays hands 
on a white man. Get into -your box. Some one may 
'be along here before we're ready for them." 

Yuen Moy got into the box, stretched himself out and 

"My leddy," he announced. 
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A COLD JTOYE. 

Four of t I~e  chi-looks were looking around, eriflenfly 
for Sing Wan. Failing to see E~ian, they jabbered across 
the bos at Yuen Kai. 

The latter, from his tone awl manner, waq seeking to 
reassure them. The scout was well up in "sign" language 
and he gathered that 17uen Kai tX;as explaining that Sing 
Rran, having acconlpfished his xvork. had fled from the 
scene without waiting for the rest of the chi-looks to 

Satisfied on this point, one of the chi-loolrs took a 
= glance around and went through the motions of dropping 

money into his open palm. He was wondering what 
had beco~ne of the bags of alesican dollars. 

Once more Yuen Kai dropped into his plausible tone 
and manner. Ey words ana stgls  lie sccmed to be ' 
telling the other chi-looks that the priest must have 
come for the bags and have tatten them away. 

Nothiug more remained, and the four chi-looks lifted 
the box to their shoulders and bore it away. 'L'uen ICai 

waved his hand. Behind his own back Yuen k'ai flut- 
tered a gesture-of reassurance or warning-the scout 
could not tell mhicli. 

inatown, alone wit11 treacherous yellow men s\varming 
eve-perhaps below-and on all sides of him alone 
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with the gagged chi-look in the hollow idol, alone and 
to work out his own salvation as best he could. 

With the removal of Yuen May fro111 the te~llplc -a 
weight of responsibility had fallen from the scout. His 
word to him was sacred. H e  had redeemed the pleriq-e 
made to Yuen Moy, and to accomplish that tvac viill- 
ingly facing the difficulties that now hemmed hiiit in. 
But he faced them with a light heart and his usual 
ciauntless courage. 

But one door seemed to be used by those enterinq 
and leaving the temple. This was the door t h r o u ~ h  
which the baron had been brougllt into and remo~c(1 
from the temple, the door used in the comings and xoinxs 
of the chi-looks, and by \vl~ich Buffalo Eill bad l?een 
borne into the place. 

That door led into the narrow corridor, and to  
long flight of stairs that led upward to the surface. It 
was to be presumed that the corridor had many rooms 
opening upon it, and that there were Chinamen in theqe 
I Q O I ~ S .  Certainly there would be many yello\v 11nc:l 

around the top of the stairs. 
TO attempt escape by the corridor apparently ofiered 

more difficulties than the scout cared to face. He re- 
solved to look for some other avenue of escape and to 
try the corridor only as  a last resort. 

With this object in mind he began a tour of the 
temple. H e  found nothing that'even looked like a door, 
save the one giving upon the corridor. 

At intervals around the walls oblong screens of soiled 
white silk were set. These screens gave a paneled ef- 
fect to the room and were embroidered ~ t h  storks, 
little twisted trees and blazing suns. 

In a far corner of the room there was a table loaded 
with illcense sticks and willow baskets wi& short strips 
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'iT.?17e Ze gcmd at the  'r51e. :+zg t o  deiide \\-hat lae 
shu-Lr' c'o. 3e sari- ti;-e ~i +e tcrems otipen inward. 

-227. :>re  112s ::-ie d w s .  &e zsnal seem door! .'tt 
lea< oze of pmels @€ere8 a node of ingess  and 
egre2: :o :Ye C S - Z T I ~  were engaged about t:le 
temp:?- 

?kc table was in a sha6o~t.1; corner oi :he room. Sink- 
k7 TO 3 s  Icnees tire smut backed under :he table. From 
&a jxint o i  T-antage he \.;2?cheb sharp!?-. 

-4 Gpre in a iionqng robe, embroidered with tinsel. 
had c m e  through the panel, The fi_wrewas capped by 
a heirnet-like hat potesque1~- omamentcd with peacock 
feathers. 

\ Here was the priest-at last. The chi-looks, rid1 

thdr i~pporedy slain rictirn had left. and the priest was 1- 
i- coming ior his bags or' 3leScan silver. 1 ,  
F ''TI~erelf be doings n-hen he fails to find the bags." 

/ thoa;ht the xmt '.If that tiniiorn grir away from 

i here. and spreads an alarm. fie ma? make things w n n  
I for YL3en Kai and Puen 3foy. 1'11 have to keep the iel- 
1 1 ION- here if I can. I wish there Kere tn-o RoUon~ idols. t 
I, me priest would look mighty fine to me if he xias  in 
- ene of rhose n-ooden statues, tlre same as the chi-look." 
I The priest fluttered to the front 6F the idol and 
1 sviept his eyer over the Boor. Xuttering smething, he  
/ passed ta the bench. 
1 Here lay the cords with which Yuen IIoy Iiad been 
I .  I - 
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I The nails of fee Ch ina~an ' s  iiagers were nearly 3n 
I 
I inch in Iengh. a 3  riled t~ sharr, point3; k~ence t!.iey 
I 

I - 
were weapons 30t to be despised. 

Euffalo BiiI's cheek :?-as raked, and he felt the n-amt 

I blood follo~x- d:e priest's clan-s. Eserting cyeq- elln.incc 
1 

i r  of his strength, rile sclut 3oorzd his man. bringing 
him to  the f?mr \:-it:: a j a r  that Spped one cri the 
baskeb from the tab!e and d e i ~ g e d  white rna:? and -el- 
 OW mith a choice assomen: of !leathen prayers. 

L i ~ e  the chi-lock, the priest d r e l ~  in his ?lands and 2r:n.; 

"Great guns !" muttered the scout. "=\!1 these chivks 

" for me. Why not put on his helmet hat and his rdw 
., and make a dash for freedom through that secret panel? 

By Jupiter, that's just the ticket!" 
Roughly he rolled the priest out of his r c 1 ~  atlit 

ran his own arnls into the s l ee~es ;  then he p i ck4  up 
the hat and pushed it on his head, ready for the Ix-lct 
move he had planned. 

But he must work quickly. If he shonl,i i.cb 

- almost as little about he 3% :?:\\!.!. ("+ '*,>'1!?:< 
.i r t and passages beyond the screen ; hrrt he .)+.> :\!\<)\I 

the corridor collllnunicated \\.it11 thc tl!.1)cr- \ \ \) \- ' \I+ *lrjlr 

-the screen rnigllt lead hitn intc> :I crrl ilc s.a\.. 
The scout turnetl to + t : b z  t tnn nsil llrc ~lot~r- al'd l'le 
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corridor. Then the shifting kaleidoscope of his fortunes 
shifted again, and he was forced to throw himself into 
\Jle unknown at the other side of the embroidered panel. 

The priest pattered across the temple floor at a run. 
He had kicked off his straw sandals and was hustling 
for the corridor in his bare feet. 

H e  had feigned unconscio~~sness-playing 'possum for 
the purpose of evading capture and effecting escape. 

This flashed through the scout's brain like lightning, 
and he sprang after the Chinaman. 

But the priest was too fleet, and had too good a lead. 
Yelling like a demon, he flung through the door and 
into the corridor. 

His howls resounded in the underground passages and 
rooms with thunderous reverberations. The scout heard 
the cries taken up by other voices, som d some 
distant, in the regions beyond the open I 

"Here's a pot of trouble," muttered the and it's 
boiling some. I'll have to try the screen-there's noth- 
ing else for it." 

Jumping for the other wall he caught the screen and 
tried to open it, but it resisted his efforts. 

"Maybe it's the wrong one," he thought. 
H e  hurried to the next, and was likewise bafiiek 

Then he paused to give a little cool attention and locate 
the proper screen. I 

No, the first panel had been the one through which I 
the priest had entered. Of that he was positive. B L ? ~  1 
why hadn't it opened? - 

r 
I Allgry yells and a shuffle of swiftly approaclling feet 

along the corridor. A mob of yellow men was re- 
% with the priest and clamoring for vengeance. 

i 
a last resort the scont could put his back to the 

1 - 
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I 

I wall and use his guns; but, first, he would make an- 
I other attempt on the screen. 

I H e  could not budge it. Striking it with his fist to 

'i I ascertain whether it was thin enough to be broken, he 
was surprised when his clenched hand tore its may 

1: through the rotten silk into space on the other she. 
The next moment he had flung himself bodily against 

i:' the embroidered storks and ran on into darkness, leav- 
r- ing a flapping rent behind, and a howling crew of yel- 
u- I low inen just dashing into the temple. 
1 The passage into ~vhich the scout darted was like the 9 - level of a mine. I t  was filled wit11 musty, noxious va- FfA. 1 

14' pors, but the Boor \vas flat and smooth. He had only 
bt. k to keep going and avoid running into the walls. 

hind him he heard the hubbub of his pur 
of him-well, he knew nothing of what lay 

- of him. He must race on through the gloom anc . 

to luck. Unless that was a blind passage, he must surely 
, come to a stairway soon. 

Sttddenly a door opened a few yards in advance and 
a glow of light flooded the passage. The scout paused, 

, waiting to see what form this new peril was to take. 
A Chinaman, barelegged, barefooted and nude to the 

waist stepped through the door. H e  carried a bowl 
f opium "dope" in one hand and a lamp in the other. 
he scout's swiftly falling feet had aroused his curi- 

scout took a rapid survey of the corridor. I le  
saw a door opposite that through which the Chinaman 
had come, and another door farther along. Close to 

econd door was the stairway, which he so mutt 
esired to firrd. . 
Bending his head so that the Chinaman could nrc 

.Tiee his face, Buffalo BiIl ran on. 
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peared a t  the top. The sudden illumination enabled 
Buffdo Eill to  see a crowd of yellow men pushing into 
view at the upper landing. They pushed and crushed 
each other in their eagerness to reach the scene and dis- 
cover the cause of the wild hubbub. 

One thing mas sure, and that was that the scout could 
not climb those stairs. The narrow flight was already, 
choked with flapping blouses and pig-tailed heads. 

Where now? 
In front and behind his enemies mere massed. The 

light on the stairs was stationary, but the lights in the 
rear were moving swiftly. The two jaws of the trap 
were coming together. 

Was the situation hopeless, or was there still a chance 
for the king of scouts? 

The Chinametl on the stairs had taken in the situation. 
Excited jabbering, flung at them by those from the 
temple, had helped them to get at the gist of the mattcr. 
Filling the narrow stairway they establishecl a hlockatle. 

Scmething flashed from the preqs as a yellow hand 
ant1 arm were lifter1 over the shavcn heads. A hatchet 
sailed rlatvn\i.ard at the scout and plurnlred into the 
floor of the corrirfor. 

"They're hatchet boys, all right !" muttered the scout. 
He whirled to the left and tried the latch- of the 

door he knew to be there. The door yieldcd to him in 
-. his extremity, and he jumped through and sla~nmed the 
f barrier shut. 
.-I 

Me groped for a hc~lt. Was there one? It  was a 
~selesc supposition, Bolts were necescary to these doors 
m the ydlow man'.., underworJd7holt.s and bars and 
everything else that would p a r d  against attack from 

- 
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The scout shoved the bolt, turned ljreathlessly and 
stood leaning his back against the door. 

What sort of a place was he in?  
The darkness was Inore than opaque; it was almost 

thick enough to cut with a knife. 
,4nd there were other things there besides darkness, - 

and that was the stale stench of burnt opium, the odor 
of a poorly ventilated human habitation, far immured 
fro111 the antiseptic sunshine. 

The t ~ v o  detachments of his enemies had come to a 
halt outside the door, crammed into the narrow passage, - 
shouting, gabbling and rattling a t  the latch. 

Buffalo Bill knew that he was in for it, but he also 
knew that he was not yet taken, and that there remained 
a good hard fight hetween a resolute man a t  bay and 
his capture by enetnie5. 

Unheeding the rattling of the latch or  the noises out- - 

side, he struck a fire stick and peered around, him. 
The room was small. There was no other door but ; 

the one opening upon the passage and, of course, there ' 
. i 

were no windows. ,'I 
,J  

Four bunks, built in tiers of two each, were against 
-. 

one reeking wall. From a lower bunk was stretched ,_ 

a limp, naked arm. 
The hand of the extended arm rested listlessly on 

a low stool. A pipe lay on the stool-an opium smok- .; 
er's pipe with its long stem and diminutive bowl. Close 
to the pipe stood a small glass vessel with its opiuln 
and its "dipper." Near the glass receptacle was a 
spirit lamp. 

Coolly but swiftly-there could be no uncertaillty in 
the scout's movements at that critical time-the SCOR~ 

stepped to the lamp and touched the match to the wick* ', 
This gave him a little more light, and he saw a table 
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mies in the outer passage; then, when they broke in on 
him, he would still he able t o  use his revolvers. After 
the last cartridge was expended--- 

Well, he would not think of that. There was Yuen 
I<ai, still at  large and unsuspected. And there 
Nomad and the baron who must, by then, have 
long time in the empty storeroom. 

The faithful chi-look would find Nl ~d the 
baron. Perhaps, too, Nontad ant1 the ha ht  find 
Wild Cill. These three pards were a has selves. 
They would discover that the scout wa ct  and, 
if necessary, they would fight their way hrough - - 
all the yellow scoundrels in the quarter. 

The longer the scout thought, the mc :It that 
he had reason to congratulate himself. 

He had redeemed his pledge. If he 1 himself 
in 2 tight corner on account of it, then hts reliance 
corlld still be placed in Nomad and the baron and Wild 
Eill. 

. . 
In two days his pards would surely bl get to 

himm. 
Leaning hack against the side of the calmly 

awaited developments. 
When developments finally came they 

ling nature. I 

A little puff of vapor came out front under the cage 
of  the table, accompanied by a peculiar 1 wheeze, 1 

wheeze which caused the scout to wor I 
Then a pungent odor manifested its1 was an 1 

odor of burning sulphur. 
Springing up with a muttered exclatr ' j e scout , 

sent bullet after bullet into the door. Still the wheeze, 1 
e, wheeze continued, and >or floated bto, 4 wheez 
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the room, festconing itself in airy rings or little dot?ds 
about the dark corners. 

' "They're burning sulphur," thought the scout, "and 
blowing the fumes into the room with a pair of bellows! 
The cunning, rnurderons fiends l They're hoping to 
strangle me !" 

In a fury he jerked the table and the chairs from 
the door and sprayed lead through the bottom of the 
board barrier. 

Still, amid a silence that of itself was deadly, the 
vapor floated in at the crack over the threshold. His 
b~lI!cti did not reach the Chinamen. 

Gl2bbing a thin bIanket from the bunk occupied by 
I the coolie. the scout folded it and wadded it into the 

crack. 

1 Thereupon the vapor entered at the side o f t h e  door. 

I He took a blanket from another bunk and, with his 
knife, forced it into the crack at the door's side. 

r\elentlessly the caulking a t  the bottom was pushetl 
away and the vapor continued t o  float into the room. 

i The scout pushed the wadding into place again. It was 

then pushed away from the door side to let the noxious 
fumes enter. 

As fast as he replaced the wadding, ~a t ien t ,  tireless 
1 hands pushed it out. 

Little by little the small room was filling. 
1 The scout's eyes smarted and a heaviness oppressed 

his chest. His nose and .throat were becoming raw. 
How long could he keep up the losing battle with 

I these yellow demons ? 
Not two days, surely; perhaps not two hours. 

1 

1 9  
I 

1 :  . ..-"- . 
I 



CHAPTER XVII. 

WILD BILL MAKES A RESCUE. 

Even if Wild Rill Hickok had seen the baron stumble 
and fall, then ultimately drop into the hands of the chi- 
look<, he .\\-ould not have turned aside from the work 
that lay before him. 

The rescue of the Chinese girl was what he was 
planning, and he had hopes of capturing Sefior Chick. 

The white ruffian had caught the girl in his arms, and 
the chi-loolis had given their attention to Hickok. A 
few bIo\s gave the Chinamen all they wanted. 

It is to be presumed that, as Yuen I<ai was one of 
the chi-looks, he was not at all eager to heIp capture tlte 
daughter of the inan who had once befriended his father. 

Yet, be this as it may, the Chinamen gave Wild Bill 
'but scant trouble. They left him and fell upon the 
baron. 

The Laramie man overhauled Seiior C t as he 
was carrying Che Lao over the crest of tl 

"That'll do for you !" cried Wild Bill savagely. "Drop 
that girl, and give me about a minute of your time, 
Sefior Chick !" - 

Seiior Chick was obliging. Ht -' 1 the girl to fall, 
whirled around and found hi oking into the , . 

muzzle of Wild Bill's six-shooter , 

The starlight gave the weapon plenty of prominence, 4 
and Chick's hand, on the way to his hip, hung in the air. '1 

"Put your little hand in mine, Sefior Chick," said 
Wild Bill, "and we'll take a gasear in the direction of ' 

: allowed 
nlself lo 
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Wild Bill Makes a Rescue, I77 
. the big stone yamen. You're wanted there, and I've 

my doubts whether you're ~vantecl here-very much." 
"Hickok !" breathed Seiior Chick. 
"Right-0,'' was the answer. "Kindly push your paws 

in the air, Seiior Chick, ~vhile I confiscate your arsenal. 
I always believe in pulling a rattler's fangs before I 

- fool very much with it." 
. "How did ye know I was hyer?' 

Chick 'was trying to gain time. Wild Bill, used to 
such tricks, ordered him again to lift his hands 'or  

, take the consequences. 
A mufled oath came from Seiior Chick. Another mo- 

ment and Wild Bill would not only have rescued Che 
Lao, btlt he would also have made a most important 
capture. But something happened. 

, Che Lao's wits were in a terrible state. She was 
thinking many awfal things, and perhaps is not to be 
blamed because she could not understand a situation so 
purely Melican. . 

Her  fears were unreasonable; and when one has un- 
reasonable fears, he o r  she is quite apt to be led into 

, unreasonable actions. 

, So it happened with Che Lao. Paying no heed to the 
critical stage of Wild Bill's affairs, she tottered toward 

"him, gave a cry of fear and--caught his revolver arnr 
: with both hands. 

Wild Bill had been &-ought tip in a school where kind- 
ness to  the gentler sex is a shining principle. He tried, 
not too roughly, t o  free his arm; and while he was try- 

*. 
mg, Sefior Chick was facing about and rushing clown 
$he brush-covered slope into the coulee. 
; Wild Bill said things as he broke loose from the girl, 
.but he said them to himself. Che Lao, seeing her pro- ' 
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southward along the bottom of the coule 
Che Lao lay sobbing in a little heap bc I. He 

turned, spoke soothing words, and lift( to her 
~lsly inadequate fl 
re, now, the Laramie man coax- 
'if I dot t you hadn't ought to. 

n e  s a bad Mel~carl man, LrlaL s what he is, SO let's go - 
somewhere and shoot off a bunch of fireworks to kcele- 

I brate his escape. Tut, tut, tut! Why those copious 
tears, little chink-a-wink?" 

Lao leanc  an's breast and 
and gur ~ t h  until he was 

at nzs wits' end. .i 

"I'd give a dollar," he wailed, "if I knew tlle chink 
for 'quit it.' But I can't stay here as  solacer for this { - 

handed v 
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:hind hin 
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k .  hc takes a I~olt. Son-. sis. w h ~  2re vnu?" he adrld. 

E.: spection. 
L- "I'm a tinhorn," said he, "if it ain't Little IIorning 

Glory. daughter of the dealer in pesos S I ~ T .  What are 

purlieus of chinkdom at such an hour?" 
Che Lao had given up crying. She couldn't rn~der- 

. stand Wild Eill; but Il'ild Bill got even by failing to 
understand her. 

"Let's caI1 it off, Chern- Flon?er." Iaurtled 11-ild BiII. 

They started for the end house in the adobe block. 
When they got there the l~ouse was as dark as Eg-pt. 
and as silent as a tomb. Once more the rirl b r s n  I 

: "D'you think pop is asleep, tii?* Sell?" danand~<l  
HicIcok. " ~ I n d  what's the reason Ile went to sleep 2nd I 

"Good! JJ-e're gettillg dolvn to brass tacks nPlJ+. 

i Cactus Elossom. . Keep it up. .\Vhat sort ef tm11h4*?'* 
:. But Che Lao suddcnlv forpot her English and bop$& I 
' charge in the direction of Washington Street. 

.There he found a policemin vqhoril he kneiv and n~fllr(1 I r 

the girl over to him. I 
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"There's something rotten ~vrong with little cliink-a- 
wink's paw," esplained ~ f i l d  Bill. "You take her to 
the jail and ask Mrs. Bangham to look after her, will 
you? I'm going back to the quarter, hunt for Yucn 
Moy and a stray Dutchman nrho happens to he I ~ I Y  

pard, and I'll be too busy to bother with a young lady 
whose talk is over my head." 

The policeman accepted the commission, and Wild 
Bill whirled back into the confines of the Chinese quarter. 

He proceeded to Yuen &Toy's front door, and did 
everything he could, short of breaking it in, to gnill 
admittance. Then he tried the windows. NO one an- 
swered. He went around to the back door again. I 

He  was standing there, trying to guess what he shonl(1 1 

do when a noise from overhead claimed his attention. 1 

The noise came from the next roof south. Some- I 

body dropped from the edge of the roof and landed 011 

the ground with a clzldg. Then some one else dropped. 
A mo~nent later, a third form ran to the edge of tlle 
roof and looked down. I 

I 

66 Thar they go, baron, consarn their pesky picturs!" , 
called a voice. "Git a ladder." 

I 

"Dot's me-on der chump!" called another voice. '1 
Wild Bill was dazed. H e  had supposed that the bar011 ; 

was chasing chinks, and that old Nomad was at tile , 
hotel, but here they were, big as life, mixed up in a 
mysterious difficulty. ', 

I 
1 

They were chasing the two men who had just dropped. , 
This was a cue for Wild Bill. Instantly he started 1 
after the dim forms speeding away into the night. 2 1 

.,..L' " 
over : 

- 

T He caught one of them-almost. He reached for the I 

nf a flying pigtail, and at just that , tripped 3 

m emptg box behind a Chinese baz ' 11 
9 
4 

moment 
aar. 
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j'lten he picked himself up, old Nomad grabbed hirn 
and threw him down again. 

"JVaugh!" jubilatetl Nanad. "I've got one of 'en,, 
baron ! Quiet, ye pizen varmint," the trapper added, to 
U-iId Bill, "er 1'11 choke off yore wind with the end o' 

As he spoke, he ran his hand around IVild Bill's 
head, trying to locate the qucue. 
"By gorry, pard," laughed \Vild Bill, "what kind of 

a chink do you think I am? Take your fist out-of my 
face, please, and remove your knees from my chest. 
Nice way to treat a pard!" 

Old Nomad got up with a murmur of astonisln~ent. 
"Hickok!" he exclaimed; "et ain't never I-lickok!" 
"It's no one else. Baron! Are those tt~?o of 

. chinks that tried to capture Clte Lao?" 
"\.'y, vat a funny pitzness dot ve shotllcit I I I ~ C ~  ?.()It 

like dis !" fluttered the baron. ''Sooc11 a m:my t'itrgs h:rf 
habbencd since ve barted, Vild Pill. h f c p p ~  doye \.,Is 
do0 O O ~  der fellers, aber I don'd ~ I I O I V  tht.," 

"iVltat's happened ?" asked the Laraniit. man. 
Come back ter ther storeroom, 1-Tickok." ~ l l n s ~ l e ~ ~  

-the trapper. "BLlffler's thar, an' nre'll licv rr 1wtlr nwd- 
up an' explain everythin'. Hot times .sire Qtl ft.r tllis 
sleep-an' don't ye fergit et. Pards &it a p d  fnallY 

'- fun this grass, ef I knows ther sips!' 

. - . 
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On the way back to tne roof top, old Nomad and tht 
baron saved time by explaining about Yuen Moy's pre. 
dicament, and his call for help. How the call was a n  
swered, Yuen Moy found to be missing, the baron dis. 
ccivered on the pile of dried prunes, and the sudden 
attack of the Celestials in the storeroom, was all gone 
over between the place where Wild Bill had just rnissed 
the Chinaman and the foot of the ladd 

The Lararnie Inan was astounded. 
"M7ell, baron," said he, "we can't fi fault. SO ,) 

far we've had our share of what's beell r v r r r r  011. 

"Dit yon ged der shinIt girl avay lot Shick 
feller ?" inquired the baron. 

"I did." 
"Und gapture cler Shick feller ?" 
"1 did not, for which I feel nligl :hing and 

out of sorts. Rut the girl tias l~eell SCLJL LV 3allgllaln's _ 
horne for ;'Jrs. Bangham to look out iadn't any 
very great reason for doing that, but 1 I did it, 
now." 

They had begun climbing the ladder 1 they got 
to the roof, the baron pulled the laddc d lowered ; I 

it through the trap. / 

"How you vas, Puffalo Pill?" the Dutchman called . 
down through the hole. "Vat you t'ink, hey? WL;  7 
is mit us, und der shink girl iss ad der chail." , r+. 

'lost unexpectedly, the scout's hearty voice ~al leu +::,lo 

t up from the dark depth - s below. 

er. 

nd m y  
..- .-..*.em - - 

from c 

for. I 1.1 

I'm glac 

.. Wher 
4r up an 
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"He don'd vas dere!" exclaimed the baron. 
"Ef them thar chinks hes done anythin' ter Euf,,,,, 

the trapper, "we'll blaze our way through ther 
ith er gun in each hand. Mrhatever d'ye think's 

tller matter, Hickok ?" 
Suppose we go  down and look over the situation?" 

suggested Wild Eill. "Maybe we'll find some sort of a 
clue to work on." 

They went down and, with matches to light tlleil 
vestigations, roamed about the storeroom. They fc 
the bag in which the baron had been tied, and 

through pieces of the broltcn lamp, but 
failed to find anything that gave them a clue to 

stumped, I am fer fair!" exclaimed old Nomad. 
R'hy, I kain't even find ther lariat I coiled up-ther 

same lariat thet them cliinks used fer lashin' ther baron." 
"Ah !" exclaimed Wild Eill, in the tone of a man --.I.- 

sees the truth dimly. 
. "For vy did you shpealc like dot, Vild Pill?" 

quired the baron. 
"Listen," said the Laramie man. "Is it like our 

pard to loaf around with his hands in his pockets w 
a lot -of Chinamen are to be chased?" 

, "Sxrj., ct ain't !" 

I Xis,  you bctl you !" 
"Then what makes you think the scout stayed h 

while you felIo\vs went up and over the roof? There 
were more Chinatnen than the two you took after, and 

e in on you by some secret way. Isn't it rea- 
sonable to suppose that Pard Cody followed some of 

s ?  And that he took the riata with hill1 for 
se in case he made a capture?" 

"Shore!" declared old Nomad. "We snout es wP" 

they 
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)und 
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it down an, 
~ ~ f f l e r ' l l  come back' He 

"n'hy' me 
can hunt for the places tllore Chinamen 

it 
he come back-an' with someti'in' 

callle 
'lrhen they made that dead set at  

Perhaps hrent erwaY Y 'Is to find the tanple when 
scout gets back." 

ter s~~~~ fer et." 
LoL1nging the pile of bass, the pards '. 

, return, beguili~lg Dot's a mighty fine itea, yo, 
patiently as they 

could for "' the baron. 
I t  

1'' apprc 
the time with talk. rd, "thet thct thar 6~ 

uq-ough lllck, ~ickok:' sai 
"'here can Ive get a piece of car -., A 

"Inad ?, lchrebbyqo in Yuen May's hangout, 
Hickok.,, Sl~owed ye his 

worried me a lleap? returned the 
man' in there, Wild Bill reqL,ested, 

,,. I did better than 1 mought 1 was 
I if can find anything that will make a light.,, C l  

the girl, I wish t o  blazes 1 knew 'vllere f broken On der vay!" called the h,, groping 
panel. 

ak 
jess house is located. I'd like it fine if 

coL1lrl < 

the, and 
Y ~ e n  MOY while Pard is said Old Nomad, the baron 

Scra"lbled throW~l the break in the wall and dropp 
?ting chinamen-" 

vould be 
p a d t  pitzness!" 

the tlle other side, "sometin,es, Pard Hickok, I gits tioz~s. '' 

uCoL,ldn't ve make some hunts for der chosr 

I vould know der itel der nexdt 
vat get notions, I reckon," answered the Laram 

111811' 
''hat ~ a r t i c ~ l ~ a r  notions do you refer Nick ?IJ 

e id." 
iiEt,s 

underground; said  oma ad. "an' ef BL''er "a' 

stumped ter find er way to et, baroll, I don't 
reckol' got er feelin' thet ye 

hit et off erbol "lar 'llffler is, arter all; or, cf 
ye did hit et off tllp us rawhides could ever git ter whar et is." I 

llThere,s nothing like trying, Nick:' returned RL1fRer's in some kind o' trouble. pards, 
as clost te eacil Other 

as "'hat BuRler allp me is, has 
1 ill. IIAn, while we're tryin', ~uffler ' l l  mebb'so 

''Ie '' 
in difikilties. I dLlnl10 no more llo~v ter 

ack hyar an, fail ter find US. We better 
ter- 'lain lvhat I think than er 'pa&e Injun, mebby 

gether, an, 
in a herd  These chinks is 

ter " what I'm 
tryin' ter rattle out o, 

llaldle, in 
half-a-dozen-er-d~zen lots, mebby' b'lt wllell 

"I reckon 
answered the Laramie man. l~wl,en is in 

trouble, p u r  right ear begins to 

boys is as 
as bees, we'd better go S'ow' an' 

'o" tllillk 
a Pren10nition, but nine times out of ten it's a flea come visiting.,s 

comp'ny will front." be best, I reckon:' admitted se r io~~~ . "  Don't go fer ter josh erbout soinethin, 

for 
Cody to  get tack. *ut We can do some- I' 

in the meantime, pards" 
can yo'' 

be seriolrs and talk like that, Nick? ' If 
pards were as able to take care "What's t l~e r  ante ?' 

the 
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muttered tlic trapper. "Let's go  ter ther kifcl~en an' 
: listen fcr ourcelves, Hickok." 
i "That's the best way to get at  it," acquiesced the 

Laramie man. 
H e  and the trapprr c r a ~ l r d  t!~ro;l~h the hrol<~. i~ panel 

and, wit71 the baron, moved carefirll>. through the ciark- 
ness t~ t ! ~  rear rcmm. 

I Once in  ihe kitcllen, t11r.y ctooc! cilently in a group 
- and listcncrl intenta;:-. 

There ncre noises, certainly; indistinct, muffletI, and 
apparently cmninq f r o n ~  a ciictancc. Ent it n.ac im- 
possible to <a:; in trhich direction t h y  came from. 

,- '(J7,7aa!, +qarlin9 cclyntc-s f.. n~r:rr;lt~rerl old ;Coinad. - 11 Then1 thar \vice< ain't in t hc r  T:ircI.en, :tn' tilt-? zin't rl9 

f tellin' jeci wIiar they zire. 'IT,'h;tt d':;~. thin)-. f i i t - k ~ ! i ? ' '  
k "I'm Ly." vsa5 the anelver. "Rat t l ~ ; ~ ' r e  7.nicri. tlint9s r 1; sure. L?~in!< voice'. too. 1 ~ l i o l l ~ ~ !  in:. ..' 

ib'Ieppy:c, ~ P Y  "2' ~ - n d ~ ~ c r c n ~ ~ < ? t  ?'' suyqekleri !!:e 
k baron. 
b. "That'r cnce, baron," said T,l.il<i P,lIl, "f ia t  yoll b:ldi(l 
&m bull..-eye. They're fmm mdergrottnd ; and t h q  

Prove that this wall rif  I711~n !a!'s iq t I i h  iq p!""?~. . 6 1 ~ ~  a ttundrrr: pc_ r,:, t l~jc:  ~ l i i n ~ ~ e ,  if I C O U ~ ~  Imatc- 
point jrherFi 7; c: CrjrlF(! grt t h g l ' ~ i ?  anrl firltl the f-1- 

~ ~ l m ' r e  ria iny fh:-t 7; !arering. \Ye-" 
Hc stopper1 short; g-rzhilcd : !~e  Ilamn and the trapper 

b?. an a m ,  and pnlIierj tilrrfi through tite door 
the front rfia.31. 

( 1  
- %me?ody'Ncoming !" I:e hi~pcrcd.  Quiet, RQtV, 

se >our eyes t!lmugfi clorrr. I'll draw it p:irtly 

! Cg as to screen uq." 
iting !lit action tr, the wortl, T7\-iltI pLllIerl 

r f o - , ~ , ~ r ~ ~  h im;  :hm, t!irptbl~h an i~ach--:idc cr2ck: all 

- - 



:i sound was heard back of a curtain that draped one 
corner of the room. The sound was follo~ved by a 
glow of light. Then, soddenly, the curtain was pushed 
ajide and a Chinaman came through with a lighted 

X tenseness that usually precedes action ran through 
, the trapper and the baron. Wild Bill, however, kept 

a restraining hand on each of them. 
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others. The four vanished back of the curtain, and the 
pards, from their place in the other room, heard the 
sound of a closing door. 

Wild Bill thought, just then, that he had been too 
careful in restraining the baron and Nomad. A con- 
certed movement of the three ~ a r d s  would ha\-e IT- 

sultec capture 
of th vanished. 
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Tuen Eai's Success. 

I? gorry !" cried IYild Bill, throwing die d 
16e anct stepping into the kitchen. 
"Thunder an' kerry one !" added oId Nomad, as he aad . 
e Dutchman follot~ed the Larainie man. 
''Dot's vat 1 say," piped the baron. "Dis i9s funny 

pitzness, all righdt. I<etcli 
Yuen Kai. "He's vone 00 

py der coulee." 
-011, as he spoke 3 toward Yuen Kai. 
r ,  however, stepp 3nt of the baron and 

hands. 
"KO l~urtee Yuen Kai !" ~ U ~ V C ~ C  

tIim my flei~, my mos' good flen 
,ill savee Yuen hIoy." 
"What': +l.m+?" exclainiled old Nomaci, amazed. ''ye 

ay, Yuen ther chink helped Burner Bill 
ave ye f r  boys ?" 
"Allee sallre. 

"Where's Buffalo Bill now?" denlanded Wild Bill, 
tepping forward and measuring both Chinamen with 
wo eyes hard as agates. "That's \$?hat we want to 
now, and we want to know it quick." 

"Him in temple," said the money dealer. 
''I~l.'I~at's he doin' in ther temple?" a 

Bill to temple in long b 
?is foot. "Chi-look men t 
)ney in box, you s a w .  

led Nomad. "BY 
Own t*rl: vc bdv  r a r u  u ~ ~ m e r  was pttt inter thet box 

~limmeril 
He touch 
allee sarr 
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kerried tcr ther tc~llple. Y w n  was thar; waitin' 
ter gir tiler happy di5patd1 wi th  er yallar cord. W11y'd 
Buffler let them c!~inl<s kerr); him inter ther temple?" 

"Allee same s a x e  Yuen hfoy." chattered Yuen Kai. 
"How'd Ile save him, ell:" 
"Ketchee Sing I\-an when he makee tIy usee cord," 

explained Yuen 3Ioy. "Cos a11 same to caily out Yuen 
- May when yellow cord se~td him top side. Yacn ?iIoy: 

no go top sitie. Chi-look men thinliee, blingee box back. 

4411 the pards were r1111bing their foreheads and trying 
to catch the drift of the pidgin English. 

"Enffalo 3i11 pretenctecl to be several bags of moncy," 
said \\Tiit1 EiH, "and got into that box. He mas carried 

.into the temple. The handy boy with the ~cllo\v cord 
'tried to get in his work, ant! our parti interfered and 
saved Yuen Moy. Then Yuen >Toy played dead, and the 
.chi-looks brought him up here, Only you knew he was 
give?'' The Laramie man turned on Yue11 Kai. 
"IT!. savvy," ansneretl Iruen Kai, "Buff' Eill sa I 

and Yt~en Aloy heap savvy." 
*'You are one of the chi-lool;~?" 

"Then why in  Sam Hill are you playing fast 
oose with orders from the tong?" 

nTild Bill n7as still suspicious. in spite of the fact +""* 
e condemned money dealer was alive anc 

"My savee my fadderqs flen," explained Yllen ha'- IS 

''-2 case of gratitude, ell?" 
"That's Iite. Giat-glat-glat-tude. 

.. &ink," muttered old Nomad. 
$ink feel sich things." 

her antt 
idee a c: 

i well be. 
rnhn- 

fore 
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"Vere iss Puffalo Pill now?" asked the baron. 
"Allee same temple," said Yuen Rai. 
"Why didn't he come up with the rest o' ye?" 
"Chi-look men no savvy Buff' Eill. They savvy, 

makee go top side." 
"LVaugh !" snorted the old trapper. "Then Pard 

fler is down in thet heathen joss house, never a-kno 
which minit is goin' ter be his nest. Sufferin' c 
mounts! Pard Buffler is down ther an' he kain't gig 
out. Chinks aire all eround him, an' he's li'ble ter be 
choked with er  yaller cord hisself. Let me git ter whar 
he is !" 

Impulsively the old trapper made a fjreak in the di-; 
rection of the swinging curtain. I 

"Wait a second, Nick," counseled Wild Bill, grab- : 
bing Nomad's arm. "IITe've got to get some more infor-.; 

- 

mation before we go below." 
' "Pronto, pronto !" clamored Nomad. 

"That curtain conceals a door that leads to this U& 

derground joss house?" demanded Wild Bill facing YU 
'hi. 

The Chinaman nodded. 
"Go thloo do'," said he, "ketchee one piecee stair; 

downstair, ketchee one piecee haI1; follow hall, ketch1 

Buf- 
,win' . 
ater- 

no' stair; go  down, ketchee hall, ketchee do' makee 1 
o temple. My plomise Buff' Eill my findee f l ew  

-lens 'bout come to temple." 
( I  How many Chinamen are down there?" procee 

Wild Bill. 
"Heap plenty." 
"Will they try to  send Buffalo Bill top side if th 

"Sure." 
catch him?" 9 

< I  
011, consarn ther ~ i i e n  b a ~ .  d tricks!" blurted 0 
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-s but somethin' 
ey? Let's get tf  

"No use moving until we find out all it may b 
necessary for us to kno~v," returned the Laramie ma 

.OII goirig to do now, Yuen 1 1 0 ~ :  

e same 3Ielican yamen. 

your business to go, and before the chinks it 
that a trick has been pIayed on them.'' 

"Makee go chop-chop." 
"Jly makee go 'long," said 'JTuen Kai. 
"Nary, chink," returned TVild Bill. ''\rni~'ll ~ I Z V  1 1 ~ 1  

and show us how to  find this 

"11y tellee you how you m a k e  go," he protested. 
"We got that, but it's not so good as having a guicle. 
"China bops killee Yuen Kai," yavered  the chi-looh 

h ~ a r  chink seems ter hev done aul~lcthin' big Ter bU1 
fler, no less'n fer Yuen Rloy. I re 
glad ef we do somethin' fer him." 

"Him my flen," said Yuen Mop eag 
,me 'long 

' 
"First off, weIlr oII ," ,,u Bill. "hour ulu JUL1 is'*- 

, the scout when you told him about getting th' 

box? That's what 1 want to know. got t' 
Prove you're straight cnnds. Yuen Kai? 

- - -  

e color o 

top sidc 

?lo make 
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" declarc I&. "3fy findce 
1' aftel fi China boys." He 

omacl and the h: h u  lecollect fight 
111111 ?" 

.ckon," was the t dry response. 
"You nialcte go 'way, otliel tnan nlalcce go 'way. My 

findee Buff' Bill, 111alcee chin-chin. Him come 'long 

~1st SO YOU stay at the yarnen until 
with Buffalo Eill. Now for it; 

ie mall picked up the candle Yuen ICai had 
: rooln, and Yuc~l  Kai jiimself pushed aside 

urtatn and showed the pards the hidden door. 

ie pards 
~e i l  into 
:tion of tllr: ,"as I 

:lescendet 
r of voic 

nswered 

the flig 
ridor an 
louse. 

Lron. '(J 

rapper's 
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c And, with every step they took, the frantic comino- 
tion ahead grew in their ears. 

"\Ve're in time, all right," said MTild Rill grimly. 
It was a fortunate thing for the three pards that all 

the Chinamet1 in that part of the underground passages 
were beyond the joss house, centreing their efforts on 
getting the king of scouts out of his retreat. 

The three pards met no one. 1- They bounded into the temple, and into the red light 
burning in the urn in front of the idol. They had 
fancied. that all the con~motiol~ was in the joss house, 
and they were astounded t o  find the place empty. 

The uproar which had carried tllem in haste along 
the corritlor to the temple had died suddenly away. 
Weapo~is in hand, they stood in the centre of the joss 
house floor, sweeping their eyes around them. 

"Has thet chi-look chink given us er wrong steer?" 
cried old Nomad savagely. 

"1 think he was talking wit11 a straight tongue, pard," 
answered mrild Bill. 

"DcII," palpitated tile baron, "vet-e iss Puffalo Pill? 
Vere iss der fellers vat vas making dot racket? Dere 

toward the idol, his head in- 
lole manner rapt and intellt. 

T'Vhat ails ye?" fretted the trapper. 
"Come here and listen," answered Wild Bill. 
Both Nomad xld the baron stepped to Hickolc's side. 

There, in front of the idol, tlley heard a peculiar fl1rgling 
7SO"nd. I t  seeined to come from the squat figure of the 
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"Look," whispered Wild Bill, pointing with the muz- , 
zle of a revolver, "the thing moves!" -.  

7 
The idol did move. I t  rocked back and forth, as 

though from some pent-up force. Then, suddenly, with , 
a tremendous heave, it flung itself off its low platform. 

3 

"Look out !" sl~outed Wild Eill. 
The three pards jumped just in time to avoid the huge i -  

figure, which came sprawling down, and, as it seemell, -1 
shivered apart in front of them. The urn, wit11 its red 2 
fire, was barely missed. 

A form rolled out of the iclol-a bound form \vith a 
cord tied between its jaws. 

"Dere iss our bard !" cried the excited baron; "({ere 
iss Puff a10 Pill !" 

"Take another look," said Wild Bill. "Your nerves are 
bothering your eyes, baron." 

"It's a chink," struck up Nomad. "Pull him out an' 
see ef he kin tell us anythin' erbout Euffler." d 

The old trapper started forward to lay hands on 
' 

Chinaman. 
"He was inside the idol," said Wild Bill, "and he 

heaved it over. How did Ile get illto the thing? Alld ; 
where--', 

A clatter of shots rang out from a distance. Nonxad 
I 

"That's Buffalo talk, and 1'11 bet money 1'' de- 
clared the Laramie man. " ~ t  came from that direction." 

He waved the candle toward the rent screen and the* ' 
bounded toward it. 
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" E d e r  ! E&r !" roared old Nomad, hurling him- 
self through the broken screen, tight at Wild Bill's heels. 

There was a sulphurous smell in the corridor. Far  
, along it there were massed half a dozen candles, throw- 
, ing their dim plearns over a crowd of pigtail heads. 

I 
"They-re just ahezrl !" cried \Yild Eill. 
His revolvers barked, not murderously, but as a 

warning for the jellow men to realize that the Melican 
I men were ready f ~ r  any sort of trouble in rescuing their 

The Chinamen began to yell. 
Dey're going oop shdairs !" shouted the baron 

inamen, in a panic of fright at the dernon- 
stration farther rlo~.vn the haI1, \yere literally boiling up 
the stairs, fairly climbing over each other in their haste 
to see which should be first at the top. 

The three pards, with their yelling and their shooting, 
macle noise enough for an army. 

ufler !" roared the old trapper ; "klat-a- 
Buffler, kIat-a-way !" 

uffalo EiII, wherever he was, if he heard that well 
c v ,  rvouId do his utmost to join the man who 

regular bedlam at the stairs. The pards. 
mpression that the scout was a prisoner some- 

re in the crowd of Chinamen, n~shed to the attack. 
made no difference that they were oqtnumbered ten 

ne. They would have faced odds of a hundred to 
just as readily. I t  wasn't a place where ~ ~ ~ b e r s  

hat charge was one of resistless Courage and 
hurled upon a pack of frightened lanndqmen* 

ers, bazaar men and vegetable peddlers. No *on- 
amen hustled to get out of the \vaY- 

When the three ~?artls were a scant fifty feet fro* 



the faces of the scrambling Cctlestials at the foot c 
tiie sron~detf flight. Buffalo Bill. like a whirlivind, brok 
!~ iz  :vay t!~rough the press and started toward his pards. 

"EuRer !" 5ho:~ted N ~ m a d .  in fierce delight ; ''h~ar's- 
Eu('tier I" 

'.T:lm around. Pard Cocly," ?anted JVild Bill. ,. 
ne'!i teacI-I these pello\.; rateaters a lesson. 
"10 t inx to teach anybod)- a lesson." answered the 

I .  "Push hack along the )yay you came. T h i ~  
viper-' nest i~ full of traps. A11 the Cl~inamen 
arrur?d here, and we've a c5ance to get away if we 
through t he temple. Don't let the cliance <lip t h r o ~ k  ' j  

o:~r finger<." -3 

The parrls facer! aroitnd and ruzbed back along t q  

from their flight. mere in n.ilt1 rjursnit. 
.'L ?el-; of them had fircarms. and the pards ilropp 

into the joss house to 2 tune of Ilikqing lead. 
"-%ny one hurt?" puffed the scout. 
"rot1 me," carolled the baron. 
"Ser  me." reported the old trapper. .- 
" 1 - ~ ~ ' r e  the one that seernc to he hurt. Pard C o b  

I said TT'ild Bill, Slirnpcinq the ycorrt'.~ facc in the 
hyht ~f the temple. "Your cheek'.; covered with blma 

"I;cratches," answerccl the scout. "IJ'l~at happen& 1 
tile i r lo l  j.' C Tile:- mere hurrying past the idol on their W)l 1 
tl'e d ~ ~ r  and the corridor. 
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The scout lauglletl shortly. 
"He tipped over the idol at a time wrlien the tnovc was 

1/ 
least apt to bother me," remarked Buffalo Bill. 

:'How did ther chink git in tber thing?" queriecl 
- Nomatl. 

"I was responsible for that. Yuen AIoy helped. 1s 
$he safe?** 
: "Ytten AIoy's safe," said the Laratnie marl. 1, ::And Yt~en Icai ?'I  

I 

I-Ie's on the way to the jail with nIoy." 
E: "?3uenos! How about the girl, Hickok?" 

''She's been at the yamen for some time. I sent her 
here a long time ago." 

<I 
Better and better! I tllink ~ve've done remarkably 

@I1 to-night." 
Tllcy were running through the corridor. When they 

belled the long flight of stairs the frantic yellow Inen 
kere just jalntning througll the rent screen into the 
&'I 
pis house. 
e- 
k-B~ the time the pards gained tile top of the flight, 

enlost of their pursuers were coming illto the farther 
I of the corridor. 

r "k~e 've  fooled 'em!" cried the scout. "It was l l i ~  
P!d tuck, pards, but they've got the worst of it." F' 16 
v_# i\Iebbyso \t*e7ll bunt inter another lot further erlong 

Nomad. E''KOCI any goot itlcl~ like dot, Noniat," wheezed the 
'on. 
He hat1 run faster and harder in the h s t  ten minutes 
m he had clone before ill the last ten nlontllsl and 
was beginning to feel the effects of it. Noticing l1 
ariness the scout slowed his pace. . I& 

C_- . - -  
'This is pretty hard a~ you, baron," said !-z- -> " 
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"I vas puildt for fighding, und nod for running," an- 
swered the baron, between gasps. "Der breat' vat I got 
don'd shday py me." 

"I'm some winded myself, baron," spoke up Wild Bill. 
"Same hyar," chimed in old Nomad, "but I'm so p l ~ ~ m b  

happy over ther luck we're hevin' thet I wouldn't keer 
much ef my breath was clean choked off." -4 

No Chinamen showed themselves. The scout had -1 
feared that there might be .ways for some of them to 
take to side passages and get ahead; but, if there were 
any such corridors in that u l~de r~ round  network. the 
pards had moved too rapidly for the Celestials to take 
advantage of them. 

The last flight of stairs was wearily climbed. and 
the pards broke through Yuen Moy's clothes closet and 

I into the kitchen. 
There was somebody waiting for them-but not a Chi- 

naman. It was Little Cayuse. H e  had a lighted candle , 

on the table and was sitting watchfully in Yuen MoJ"s 
rocking-chair. 

"Ugh!" he grunted, as the pards staggered through . 
I the little closet and into the kitchen. "Heap hurry, 

huh?' he asked passively. 
"Heap!" repeated the old trapper; "mucho heap, 

Cayuse. Douse that candle, son, and come along out- 
doors. It's safer; an', besides, 1 reckon I need the air." 

"We all need the air," added Wild Bill. 
"Come along, boy," panted the scout. 
The baron had unbolted and thrown open the kitchen , 

door. Gray dawn was just breaking over the eastern 
roof tops of the town. 

"Mebbyso you have heap hot time, h ~ ~ h ? "  asked C ~ Y U *  
5 pards dropped in their tracks and filled the* 
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'rPlenty hot, Cayuse," said Wild Bill. 
t ''-411 same hot like Fiesta Night?" 
I "A11 same : maybe more so, but different, different." 

"Und Cayuse vasn't in it !" chuckled the baron ; "Ca- 

I yuse, for ronce, vas not in der drouples vat ve hat." 
t "Me make un visit along Pima Injun," muttered Ca- 

yuse heavily. "Ugh! Heap hard luck Me no like 

I 
urn." 
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y, by joining another and more polveriul tong. 
- k's only a matter of 'squeeze,' anyhow. The tongs 
squeeze tribute out of every laundryman, bazaar man, 

~ e s t a u r a n t  man and every one else they can put tile 
- clamps on. If Yuen Moy pays a strong society enough, 
. he'd be protected even if he had killed off all the big 
: &gh boys of the Nip Sings. Queer freaks, these chinks. 
',.%hlt, see here! I want to know all they tried to do t o  

got1 and your pards in the qtiarter, Cody. I'm going over 
tllere and raise Cain with some of those yellow vermin." 
- 6 1  7 , .  Jou'll have yoar trouble for your pains if you try 

:Tto do anything of that sort, Bangham," said the scout- 
# - -  "If you paid a visit to Chinatown in an hour yo;i'd find 
r i  everything quiet antf peaceful, and no sign that there 
:~t-had been any disttirbance. As for picking out the of- 
-& fenders, Tuen Kai, and Yuen l l o y  migllt do that, but 
:a it's hardly fair to ask then1 to get into further trouble. . 
+;Yuen Idoy has clone enough." 

"We'll let it go  at thzf then, but 1'11 have Gee Yup 
f:.cirmlate through the quarter and send me a private re- 
Iis.port." ' "If you could get a t  the big high men of the tong, 

who came here and brought Yuen Rai and the other chi- 
-<'bolts, you'd be tapping a pay-streak, perhaps." 
1 "Those men are not in town now, Buffalo Bill. Yrten 
2. Kai told me they ]eft pretty soon after they pronouncd 

sentence of death on Yuen Moy." 
I could llaye the 'Frisco police pick them UP." 

oubt it. Yuen Kai would have to identify the 
USLIJ, dnd he tells me flatly that he won't do a thing of 
that kind. H e  never wants to see any of the Hip Sing 
Tong again, he says, and he's never going to  'Frisco- He 
knows it wouldn't be healthv for him." 

a ~ t q s  too pireo bad thet sornet~~in' kain't be done 

i 
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ter yit even with them valler ~vhelds." scowled Nomad. - , - - - - - - - . - - - -- -- 
"No ~vondcr they act like the 'Merican law wasn't no 

The law don't reach out fer 'em like et ort." good. 
"T11c 

ham o 

: priest I 
L 

:re'll come a day when i t  will," answered Bang- 
minously. "What's the matter with your face, 

Cody ?' 
"Thc of the temple and I had a little set-to," 

said the scvur, "and he dragged his finger nails down 
my cheek." 

"How did th :n ?" 
The scout ft comfortable there in the easy- 

chair in the sheriff's of ?e did not object to re- - - 
counting his experience: 

"Jumping sandhills !" ed the sheriff, when the 
I scout had finished and his ~ a r d s  had all had their sav. 

at happe 
21t very 

& -- - - - -- - -- , . 
"that reads like a mighty exciting book, and no mistake., 
Those .yellow skunks would have had you with that 

I sulphur smoke, if your pards hadn't come along just r I - - 
when they did." 1 

"They would," smiled the scout, "but my pards gen- { ,  

erally come along when they're needed." -+, . I - 
"We aim ter try," said Nomad, "but et was a purty ': ' 

close call fer Bufler, all right. What erbout ther coolie . - .  -1 
that was lyin' doped in thet smokin' joint, pard?" 1 

"The Chinamen didn't worry any about him.  hey-%]- - 
were perfectly willing to let him travel the one-way .d +., 
trail with me-providing they could get me started." 

"Ain'd it time dot ve vent py der hodel und hat 
. - e T  

so~net'ing to eat mit ourselufs?" queried the baron. ''1 I$ - .. - - 
feel so hungry as I can't tell." d m 3 . - - -  . I 

"I P 

spoke 1 

et bun1 
&<T 1' 

- 

rant er squar' meal an' then I want ter sleep,", 
UP the old trapper. "The quicker I eat an' hunt 
k, ther better I'm ~oinrr '  ter fee1 '' - o--- -B --* --"-. 
ne up in the same fashion." declared Wild Bill.. ',? : .' -*' ; I 
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"Wait a minute before you go," interposed Bangham. 
He passed out of the office and, in a few moments, re- 

turned with Yuen Moy, Yuen Kai and Che Lao. 
The two men and the girl were smiling and happy. 

The stone walls of the yamen were between them and 
Chinatown, and they could defy the big high boys of 
the tong to do their worst. 

Y~len Kai and Yuen Moy broke for the scout as soon 
as they stepped into the office. 

"You savee Yuen Moy, Buff Bill," declared the old 
Chinese money dealer. "My no fo'get. My sendee 
Lotus Flower gal to you, you makee come quick. My 

, gotle when you allive; you gettee busy chop-chop. 
t Whoosh ! Buff' Bill one heap plenty fine Melican man." 
i "YOLI bettee !" declared Yuen Kai. "Him helpee Yuen 

Kai, all ee same like him long-time flen. Yuen ICai 
r makee chin-chin, Buff' Bill b'leeve. Oh, heap fine, plenty 

fine. Blave man, Buff' Bill." 
''nlIuch obliged," laughed the scout. "You, perhaps, 

I can tell me something I want to know, Yuen Kai." 
"hly savvy, my tellee." 
''Do you know where Sefior Chick is hanging out?" 
"NO savvy." 
"Where did he come from?' 
"Come flom countlee ; lide hlorsee. While him makee 

stay in Chinatown, him hitchee hlorsee in coulee. Hj* 

get 'way, huh ?" 
Yuen Kai turned his eyes on Wild Bill. 

I "He did," answered the Laramie man. "1 had to let 
t him get away in order to save Che Lao." 

I 1  Him plenty bad Meliean man," frowned Yuen J'roy. 
I '  "Him tly takee Cbe Lao, makee fllally himself," went 

L on Yuen Kai. "Big high china boy wanchee 

Senor say no can do-birn do. S P I ~ ! ?  aJ) 
I 

1 .  
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I 
savvy when m y  tly helpee him by coulee. M y  savvy I 
now." I 

"When are you going East?" asked the smut. I 
"Bymby. Stay 'long yarnen p l a p  meek. Makee talk 

with N'yo'k tong." 
"Well, good luck to the lot of you. Yotr've done a 

big thing, Yuen Moy, for the cause of justice, w d  the 
Melican high boys in the East ought t o  treat you - -+- 

well." 
The scout shook hands wit11 the Celestiats. Che Lao. - - 

cast roguish glances at Wild Bill, and tlie Lararnie man - -  - 
dropped a fatherly hand on her head and said she was . 
a fine little girl and ought some day to make a mandarilt 
happy. Was it disappointment that crossed Che Lao's 
face? If not, it was something very like it. 

The pards filed out of the sheriff's office while the 
Chinamen and Che Lao went back to 

- 
- ?ty of the 

guarded walls. 
"I'm feelin' a hull lot hetter'n I did  go, while 

'vas in Chinktowr~," said the old trapper, with a long - 
kh of relief. "When a feller makes a ditKkilt pledge, 
hen redeems et; I reckon thar's cause fer rejoicin'. 
, Buffler ?" 

the saft 

a spell E 

'here is," said the scout. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

THE OLD PROSPECTOR. 

e sheriff, climbed the steps leading 
hotel veranda and made his way to the place where B~zf- 

- falo Bill and Wild Bill were sitting. 
there was something on the sheriff's mind was 
from the espression of his face and the briskness 

It was several days after the scout's narrow ewape, 
and the t\\7o pards were alone at that end of the veranda. 
Bangham, picking np a chair, pulled it along and planked 
himself down in it close enough for a confidential talk. 
- "Bnlly !" he muttered, with consider~ble satisfactiom 

. "This couldn't have happened better if I had orde 
"sou seem to be bothered about something, i 

remarked the Laramie man. 
"I am," was the prompt response, "You'll be bothered 

. too, in a minnte." 
"What about ?" queried the scout. 
"Seiior Chick. " 
"If you know how we can lay him by the heels, jilst 

tell us," said the scout. "\Tre're on the point of leaving 
Arizona for Texas, and if could capture Chick before 

we go it \vould wipe the slate pretty clean." 
"Here's a chance," said Bangham. "1 collld 

).self, bnt 1 knew mighty m7ell that you'd I 
about it. Anpho lo Bills ' 

- Yd rather Ieavc tter to yotl than I Ieputies 
on the trail. It J V M ~  a3 though it nlight 1 matter: 

: to say 
e the ma 

?-,.I-- "- 

'w, Buffn 
ptit my d 
,e a hard 

red .it." 
 mig go," 
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"Give us the details," returned the scout. 
"I'll leave that for Pangborn. He's the chap that gave 

'em to me. There hc is, across the street by the assay 
office." 

Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill turned their eyes in the 
direction indicated. A hairy-faced, stoop-shouldered, 
undersized man was leaning against a hitching pole, his 
hands in his pockets. 

I-Ie wore clothes that had seen much rough usage. His 
' 

trousers were tucked in llis boot tops and he was pulling i 
at an old cob pipe. 

I 

Cangham whistled. The inan at  the hitching pole 1 
looked toward the hotel. Bangham beckoned. Pangborn, 1 
drawing himself together, shuffled across the street and 
climbed to 'the veranda. H e  was'introduced to the two ' 

Eills. 
"Pull up a chair, Pangborn," said the sheriff, "and tell 

the scout and Wild Bill what you told me." 
Fangborn liiclted a chair close to the group and . 

sprawled into it. Putting his pipe into one Gocket, he 
pulled a plug of chewing tobacco from another and 
cllan~ped off a corner. For a inolnent his jaws worked 
reflectively, then he tongued the tobacco into the side of 
his cheek and began. 

"I'm one o' those here prospectors," he observed. '. 
1 I Cang has knolved me fer six y'ars, off'n on, an' I reckon 
he'll tell ye I'm the clear cluill an' not over-handy with' 
the double-tongue." 

I' 

You can depend on \?ll~atever Pangborn tells you, I 

friends," nodded the sheriff. "I never knew him to 
rough-handle the truth." 

"There ye aire!" exclaimed the prospector. "Yester- , 
day I was cornin' in from the Phenix Mountings. I'd 
run ont o' chuck an' myas trekkin' townwards tcr lay in a 

' 
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fresh supply. Happenin' ter pass the water hole at  the 
prospect known as the 'King Pin', I seen b o  fellers 

. palaverin' on t'other side of a bunch o' grease~~~ood.  
. They didn't hear me come up-that burro o' n l i I ~ e  is 

reg'lar cat-footed. T/lrhen I seen who it was talltin', I 
ktlowed somethin' crooked was goin' on an' I didn't open . my yaup, as I mout 'a' done if they was pilgrim$ an' 
friends. Nary, I didn't. I jess crawled through that 
chaparral an' opened my ears.'' 

"Who were the men?" asked the scout. "Why did 
they arouse your suspicions?" 

' 
"Waal, one o' 'em was the ombray as totes the labe! o' 

sefior Chick. I savvied that he was badly wanted by 
the Phenis sher'ff. T'other galoot was Mose Hock- 

. meister, a Phcenix minin' shark. When two fellers like 
meister, a fugitive from jestice an' a minin' shark-git 
tergether, not much good kin come of it, kin there now?" 

"You're acquainted with this Seiior Chick?" 
(6 H e  ain't on my visitin' list, but I'd seen him over to 

Mesa two 'r three times. H e  used ter be bar-keep in a 
;drink elnporiuln an' got fired fer tappin' the till. It 1v3q 

, artei that he took up with Baker an' went ter dealin' 
in contraband stuff. That's how I come ter know him. 
Him an' Hock was palaverin' about that King Pin prop- 
ersition. From what; they said, I savvied Chick ownet1 
the King Pin an' that he'd put it up ter Hock ter sell it 
fer him ter a tenderfoot what's strayed in. 

d l  Now, I savvies that same Icing Pin. I t  is a king pin 
- fake with a IettIe limestone stringer that opens UP inter < a foot vein 0' that ore's so vallyble there's 'bout 

, .a dollar's woih 0' gold in a hunnerd tons 0' i t  Hock, 
' as I gito it, is ter unload the King Pin Oilter 

Myrick-which same is the tenderfoot-fer ten thou- 
' sand in cold cash. Hock, I gits it further* has 
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lugged Myrick out ter the King Pin, an' he's there 
durin' this palaver, crawlin' around in the shaft 
an' shippin' off a leetle bag o' samples. Chick is I 

keepin' out o' sight in the brush, an' Hock, watchin' his 
chance, slips inter the chaparral fer a word er two with 1 

Chick. This Chick person is ter split even with Hock , 
1 if the King Pin is sold ter hlyrick fer ten thousand. +4 

clean bit o' rob'ry, same as if Chick an' Hock had rammed 1 
their hands inter Myrick's pocket an' lifted out the cash 1 
u4thout the Icing Pin not figgerin' in any ways. I 

"Chick an' Hock wasn't palaverin' long. When they 
got throsgh, Chick slides out o' sight around a spur o' 

,l 

the mounting, an' Hock he goes back ter where a young 
s-"-r is standin' by the ore dump with a bag, about the 

of a terbacker pouch, in his hands. 0' course, that , 
:r with the bag is Myrick. Irlraal, bumby Hock an' 
rick gits inter a buckboard an' starts fer town. I 

i along myself, an' fust thing this mornin' I moves 
e sher'ff's office an' tells what I seen. Bang says 
ks like a good chance ter nab Chick, an' says I'm . 

ter come along with him an' put it up ter Buffler Bill- 
which same it does me proud ter do. That's about all." 

Pangborn drew a long breath, settled back in his chair, 
t his cowhides to the veranda rail 

torate between the elevated boots 
ow far away is this King Pin prospect: ' queried 
Bill. 

ighteen mile." 
'auld it do, amigos, to h 
le kybosh on Seiior Chick 
1oulder move, or would t 
~ f f  ?" 
e scout shook. his head thougnttur IV 

aid he, "that we'd be takin 
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knolvs he's wanted, and a Inan w l ~ o  knows he's wanted 
is always keeping one eye out for trouble signals. Ee- 
sides, I'll bet a pair of spurs that Chick has a few of 
[Baker's dozen with hitn." 

. "I agree with port, Pard Cody," put in the sheriff. 
"This is a hot tip Pangborn has brought us, but it must 
be handled right or there'll be a bobble and no C11iclc in 

. tile big stone yanien after the dust settles. And some of 
- the Dozen are n.it11 him, that's a plain one. As I fizurc 

it, Chick wants fire thousand in cash to outfit the gang 
for latvlesq operations. I-Ie mustn't get the illone!.. It'i 

! a hard situation to ta!ce care of, but you're the one for 
t it, if it  can be done," 

"Nary. There ain't been no aqsays niatle at the nfiicc 
acrost the road, n.hich is the only assay office in town. 
Hoclc, it's a cinch, won't never 1st Myrick talie the saw- 

changed on him, an' mebby that's takin' time." 
"We ought to watch Hocltmeister," said the sceut. 

"The safest way to  capture Chick is throug!l the rninill~ 

''My llotioll to  a T !" declared Bangham. ''But how?'' 
"That's a point to be figured out. Myriclc is an Ea';t- 

ii' erner, Pangborn." 
r i  

"He looks it," returtled the prospector, ''but hc don't 

., ,F loolc ter be no fool' Easterner. 1'11 bet a side 0' bacor' 
- 'b that same hrrrick has got sand an' sagacity, but be haill'c 

:rjme fl-Otn the risin' sml an' beat a shark like Iiock " 
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his own game. Hocks '11 change them bags on : 
rick an' git Myrick's good money. You see." 

Pangborn would have spoken further, but just then a -- 
young man passed the hotel. I-Ie rnust have been twenty- 
five, and from his hat to his shoes he was Eastern. I-Iis 
face was pale, but his eyes were clear and shre~vd. In 
one hand he carried a small bag. Pangbol-11 watchetl him 
until he turned the corner and vanished along IVasl~ing- 
ton Street. - 

"There he goes now," muttered the prospector; "that's 
him, friends, pushin' past jess while we're palaverin' 
about him. That's his baa o' samples in his hand. Say, 

le's bound fer Hock's office it's a dead open-a 
now." 

Buffalo Bill got ..,. 1' 

"Come on, Hicliok," said he, starting toward the 1 -- 
veranda steps. 

"Where to?' inquired the Laramie man, leaving liis 
chair. 

"I reckon we'll call on this shark ourselves," the st 
answered. 

"Horner's Block, Buffalo Bill," called the sheriff. 
You'll find Hockmeister's place on the second floor 
ack." 
"Things will begin to happen right from now," laughed 

Vild Bill, over his shoulder. "You can expect results 
efore many sleeps, Bangham." 
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T>e 5uilthg to w5ich one Xorner had gimn his name 
W:;~S c?liate? in r3e center of the block and faced \\-ash- 

)i 

ingm Street It m-as t3ree stories in height and a drug 
sture ~sc:rpied fie Ion-er floor. The  two npper floors 
TTiPre given e.p t o  osces. A sta-aimay a t  the side of the 

I rqrr:y store led to the offices. 
4 sma:i square s i p  \vas fastened to the side of the 

r )r leading into tlie hallway: "II. J. Hockmeister, 
-11 ~n ing  Eroker." 
-it the top of ?be first flight was another s ig  1 

index hand pointing the direction to  the shar .I Fo!lomjng t he  painted finger, the pards came to LIIC lea' 

or' a long hall. The  door a t  the extreme end o 1 
6.- bore the shark's name. 

. I  The scout and the Laramie man had approaciled 
f 
b etlv. Standing'side by side in front of the door, they 

: 1 rd a ~ u r n b i e  of voices from the office, with now and 

1 n a few words or sentences pitched in a loud enougll 
: , to hear. 

, t  :pt that bag of samples ca l 

,. I* / 

This, of course, was Hockmeister. 1VlyrlC" al~~vvrrr.: 

something and, for a few moments, the talk wa 
drone of voices, with nothing distinguishable 

for them 
'ou've ke 
'& ?" 

I with ar 
k's office 
. LL- 

f the ha1 

. 

lave you: 

.S a mere 
to  those 

anr 
; t 

the hall. 
k e r e  was another door to  the right of Hockn~eister's, 
1 it was slightly ajar. The scout lllovetl 
lqoked into the beyond. then beckoned to lvild 
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Eill. The latter f o l l o~~ed ,  and presently found hin~ccit 
in a vacant room. This room had only a partition 6e- 
tween it and Hoclzmeister's office. 

The voices of the men in the broker's office came with 
clearness and distinctness to the ears of the pards. A 

- 

sunrey of the partition quickly showed why this ~lioald 
be. A stovepipe hole in the partition gave an opening 
between the two rooms, so that the voices leaked res- 
onantly through. 

MTild Eill smiled grimly in response t o  the sc~r:it's 
significant look, and both bent their heads and 1istei:etl. 

"One man," t l ~ e  mining shark was sa~ring to the in- 
tended victim, "can see jest as deep into the grountl as 
an! other man. Once a shaft is dug, of course that's a 
horse of another color. Now, this K i n g  Pin proposition 
~11olvs for itself what it is. You see tlie vein, ant1 it's 
a regulaf 'true fissure.' I t  gets better the farther t l o ~ n  it 
goes. Nine times out o' ten that's tlie way with veins. 
They widen and get richer as they drop. You went 
into the shaft and picked your bag o' samples. I liatln't 
a thing to do with that. You've kept the saiilples with 
you and, as yo11 say, slept lait night with the bag under - 9 

>-our pillow. Now, a11 that reniains is for you to take 
I that bag to  the assayer and find out how mucl~ gold 

7 there is in the sample. Eefore you do that, I nant you 
to go \vitli me to talk with old Colonel Berdj-nc." 

"What's the use of that?" aslced Myrick. "I proini.e(l I _  

to  come here and see you before I took the sample+ to 
I .  . -. 

the assayer, and that was onh7 a waste of time. If this 
I - *  ( 

King Pin mine is 'a good one, the cluicker I can get hi~ld 
' .  of it the better'. The assayer will tell me whether it's a 1 ..- 

'{ - ' ; I  fake or a fair shalce." 
"Stlre," wect on Hockmeistcr, "but Colonel Eert lpe 

9 6s in town, and he's a man who Icnows this countrv from 
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A to Izzard, and from the grass roots down. I \$rant him 
to talk to you about the formations out in the Pl~enix 
Mountains. You're putting up ten thousand dollars, and 
it's right and proper that you should know as much as 
possible about- every phase of the propositiotl." 

The sharl<'s voice dropped into a conficlential purr as 
it went on :  

"I've talcen a liking to you, Myrick, and I don't want 
you to make a bobble. I want to see you get hold of 
something that tvili prove a bonanza. Berdyne is only in 
town now and then, and he don't stay long. I'd like 
to get his opinion on the King Pin for my own satis- 
faction. If he thinks that ain't the rnine you ought to 
buy, the11 I've got others on my list that'll come nearer 
the mark. I t  won't take us more than at1 hour to run 
over and see the colonel. Leave your bag of samples 
there on the desk, and come with me." 

"Why should I leave the samples here, Mr. Hoclin~eis- 
ter?" queried Myrick. 

"It will be safer to leave them than to tote them around 
to\tvn wit11 you." 

"Some one n~ight  tamper with the bag while we're 
gone." 

''1'111 glad to see you so careful, Myrick. That's the 
kind of caution that will help you out, and you can't have 
too much of it. But, my dear yourig friend, let lne assure 
you that there will be no one in the office to talnPer with 
the bag while we're gone. You can see for yourself that 
we're the only two here. When we leave r e  lock 
door and take the key with us. Believe 111e) nlY 
1 an1 even more anxious than you are to keep that bag 
froill being meddled with." 

A rigllt," agreed Myrick, "but nlight let ''Ie 

have the key to the office after you lock the door." 
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"1'11 do that, sure." 
"I don't want you to  think that I suspect you, Mr. 

:ockmeister, but ten thousand dollars is a good deal of 
oney-for me. I couldn't afford t o  drop it in a fake 

97 

iing I can to keep you from makin' a mistake." 
The two men were heard getting up and crossing to 

~c office door, then the door opened and closed and a 
2y rattled in the lock. After that, footsteps were heard 
:treating along the hall. 
"It's a game of bunko, all right enough," muttered 

Jild €31, "and I should think that tenderfoot could 
7 .  

!e it." . -  - 
"JVell," returned the scout, "it's hard for a tenderfoot 

) get onto all the curves of a fellow like Hockmeister. -4- 1 -  - I 
omething is going to happen to  that bag of samples 
Iyrick foolishly left in the office." 
"Shall we stay here and listen? There's a box in the 

all, pard. We could bring it in here, climb up on it 
nd watch through that stovepipe hole." 
"I'd rather look in from the alley windows. What I 

rould like, Hickok, is to  catch red-handed the fellow 
I rho changes the samples. W e  could see what was going 

on, through the stovepipe hole, but we couldn't get at 
1 

the man. We'll go down into the alley and hunt for a 
ladder." I 

(6 Keno," agreed the Laramie man. 1 

Leaving the empty room, they started along the hall I 

oward the stairs. Tust as thev reached the head of the -, 
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looked at them, but went straight on and turned into the 
vacant rooin the scout and Wild Bill had just left. 
I-Iickok drew a quick breath. 

''TJ'hat does that ombray expect to catch in there, 
Cody ?" he whispered. 

"Give it up," was the reply. "Let's get downstairs and 
around into the alley. If we can find a ladder, Hickok, . I'll gamble that we're going to see something worth 

r while." 
Quickly they descended the stairs and hurried around 

the end of the block. The alley was strewn with useless 
litter from the stores. The pards made their way 
through it until they had reached the rear of the Horner 
block. They had 'no difficulty in locating the windows 
of Hockmeister's office, and they were pleased to dis- 
cover that one of them was open. 

"Everything is mighty handy for us," said the Laramie 
man, "excepting the ladder. If tve go asking for one 

r we're liable to arouse suspicions." 
"Let's make a hunt through some of the sheds back 

of these stores," suggested the scout. "Sharp's the word, 
EIickok. If we don't hurry, that fellow with the fishpole 
may get in his work and leave before we get a look 2.6 
the inside of Hockmeister's office!' 

I 

"Right-o !" 
They separated, Buffalo Bill going one way along the 

alley and Wild Bill the other. The scout had not carried 
his search far before a whistle from Wild Bill drew his I 

I attention. Whirling to an about face, the scout saw the 

1 Laranlie man placing a ladder under the open windolv 
sf Hockmeister's room. - 

"Where did you find it 2" asked the scout, harrying LIP. 

"In the first shed east, pard," answered Wild nil1- 
"There was a bucket of paint and a paint brush al0li2 

;: 
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side of it, and we'd better get through ~vith tl 

I before the painter's ready to  use it." 
The scout was already climbing. H e  made his way 

carefully up the rungs, keeping sharp eyes on the win- 
dows of the empty room next Hockmeister's office. If 
the man with the fishpole should happen to look out and 
down, he would understand in a minute that he was being 

I spied upon. 
No face appeared at either of the ~vintlows of the 

empty room, however, and Buffalo Bill gained the top of .' 

the ladder and leaned over the window sill. .JJ 
The office into which he looked was a small one. There -:J 

were maps on the walls, a stand with a lett 

l one corner, and in the n~iddle of the floor a 
writing materials and the small bag he had already seen 
in the hand of the Easterner. 

Everything inside the office was quiet and peaceful. 
On the other side of the partition, however, some one-  
could be heard moving around. The Inan wit 
pole was doing something-but what ? 

~ything doing?" whispered Wjld Ei 
the scout's feet. 

- -hat precise instant Buffalo BilI saw somerning that 
caused him to look clown at his pard and lay a finger on , 
his lips, then climb noiselessly o\-er the sill ant1 into the 

I room. 
I 

d Bill quicltly reached the top of tl 
I 

le scout stared with interest at thc I 

I taking place before their eyes. 
What the pards saw was a hand thrtrst thr 

stovepipe hole from the other side of the partit 
hand and most of the arm were visible. The fingers of 

and clutc hed a fis' hpole. 1 i bag, id 

11, from 1 

3 1  

le ladder 
: novel I 

le thing 
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the table, hung from ?he end of the fishline. The 
ered over the table. 

ew kind of fishing, and Buffalo Bill 

smile crossed the Larnmic man's face. I t  was 
to understand what was going on. 

yrick and Hockrneister had gone away. The office 
s locked and hlyrick had the key in his pocket. But 

tricky mining man had arranged to have a scoun- 
e the hags by means of the line 

ags were exactly alike. Hockrneister I~ad  
ised considerable ingcnuit? in making his tlaplicate 

yrick hat1 brought in from the King Pin 
e. 9 little time had been required for this-which 

undoubtedly the reason the mining shark had 
ted hlyrick to delay calling 011 the assayer. 

angling was necessaip in order to 
the b o p s  bag of samples. The ma1 

iftly, noiselessly king'of scouts advanced 
tion. He carried a chair rvitlt him and quietly s' 

and climbed to the seat, The next lllolne'lt 
vanishing hand in a fir111 grip and 
11 the hole to the elbow- 

awn 
ring 

the 
et it 
: ,  i ~ e  
had 

the 
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'j There was no longer any occasion for secrecy, 
low laugh. broken from Wild Eill's lips. < 

"Ey gorry, pard," he chuckled, "that ombray wend 
fishing for ore sacks and caught a bag of trouble. Wha6 
are you going to do with him?" 

"Go do~vn the ladder, pard," answered the scout, "and 4 
come up the front stairs to the empty room. I can't leb 1 
this fellow go until you're on the other side of the parti- 1 .  
tion with him." 'I ' 

"Correct." 1 
' rl 

IVilcI Bill vanished from the window. The scout, loo& j 
iilg through the hole along the pinioned arm, found a pair : 
of wrathful eyes staring into his. 

"Le' go!" growled the man. 
"Not just yet," was the stern response. 
"This hyer ain't none o' yore bizness." 
"lre'll see about that-later." 
"If ye don't take yer grip off'n that hand 1'11 put a 

bullet inter ye!" 

you. It's a game two can play at." 

the man gave up. 

helping Hockmeister, I suppose?" 
"Waaf, mebby." 
"What's your name ?" 
"Jim Finks." 
< I  

Why didn't ~ockme&t'er give you a duplicate key 

C 
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:r I didn' ras fishin 

"I was carerul to  keep out or 
'I Say, ye hadn't ort ter rougl~  things up with IT 

ceeded Finks, in a whining voice. "I'm only a PC 
tryin' ter make a little money helpin' Hocli." 

'The way you're making yo1 r, Finks, 
gets me. You're helping Hock swindle : 
Perienced Easterner, and I reckon you could botl 
through for it. 

At just that 
the other roon 
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"All right," announced Clrild Bill. 1 

"Have hi111 pull tlirougli the hole this bag he was fish- i 
ing for." I 

t 

IVild Cill gave tlle order and Finks obeyed. . I 
' "What's next?" queried thc Laramie man, j "Take the bag, and the fishing outfit. and Finks around- ; 
to tny room at the hotel. Better take hinl through the 4 
alley, or around the back street, so you won't meet Hock- $ 
meister and hlyrick if they should happen to be re- .i 
turning." -1 

"Right-o !" j. 
The scout coulcl hear a ~~ iumble  of voices, and ther ; 

a sound of footsteps leaving the empty room and fading- 
to silence along the hall. 

The hag of bogus samples, left 011 the t 
the scout did not disturb. 

With a final loolc around. and a subdticci laugrl ~t the: 

keg of paint and the 1)rusli. TI 
through the alley ant1 back to the 

room. 
"Ye're BuKlcr Bill, hey?" he as 
"1 alli," ans.iveret1 the s ' 

" ~ ~ ' o u ~ c ~  ye mind telliri 
Hock's game fer ?" 

"T'm qoing to have a .,,,. ,,,,,, . ,,,, Finks, bef 
3ill turnr Buffalo I 

.id it do1 
jell he 11 

hotel. 

iked. 

]at ye're 

able by 1 
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rs, Hickok," said he, "and watch for Myrick. 
Ee'll be going to  the assayer's office in a few minutes. 
As soon as you see him, and before he calls on the as- 

'gayer, bring him here. I want to have a talk with him, 

hat's me," returned the Laramie man promptly. 
",What did you do with the other bag?" 
' "Left it in the broker's office." 
' "That's the bogus bag, eh?" 

"Yes. I didn't \van1 I-Iwkmeister to think there was 
ahead and play his game, 

what the game was, but there 
ler talk. He left at once, 

out gave his attention to Jitn Finks. 
1 don't care to come down very hard on you, Finlis." 

e, "unless I find you're failing to give me correct 
ormation. Answer my questions trutl~ft~lly, an 
at you're told, and nothing ~vill go wrong 1vit11 : 

, f im Finks brightened appreciably. 
" 'Course I was only workin' fer Hock, ye know 

ed. "He hired me ter watch so'st I 'could c1.1 
n bags when him an' Myrick left the buildin'. 
the duplicate key, an' there wasn't no time te 

,o I figgered I could do some fi 

'ctvc clutLe a resourceful mind, Finks," reta 
the scout dryly. "Do you know anythillg about 
schen~e Hockmeister is worlsing ?" 

"Not a thing. H e  told me I was ter change then1 
s ter git a ten-spot fer doin' it an' keepin' 

fnouth shut arterwards." 
'%Vl~en were vou to collect your money ?' 

I LC11 

shin' 

bags, 
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"Then, if you didn't call on Hockmeister for two 
three days he wouldn't suspect anything was wrong? 

"He'd think it queer, I reckon, seein' as how I'm allers 
hard up, but I don't allow he'd suspect anythin' was 
goin' cross~vays." 

"And if you stayed in this room for two or three days 
have you any relative who might get to worrying about 
you and start a search ?" 

There v7as something humorous in this question 
Jim Finks. He grinned broadly. 

"Ain't got no kin," said he. "Nobody 'u'd worry abr 
me. I'm ter have my board an' keep as long as I stay 
h j  er ?" 

"Of course." 
"Then, by thunder, it might be a hull lot worse. I'm nor 

ter bc put through fer changin' them bags if I do what 
I'm told ter?' 

"I'll let you go as soon as I'm through with you, pro- 
viding you don't attempt any treachery while you're in : 
my hands." 

"I'm yer huckleberry. Got any terbacker ?' ., a 
H e  pulled an old pipe from his pocket and Buffalo $ 2  

Eill tossed him a bag of "sn~oking." While the pipe was -! 
'A 

being prepared for immediate use, the door opened and ~d 
Wild Eill entered, ushering in the Easterner, Myrick. ' h 

"I hadn't much more than got squared away in front , 
of the hotel, Pard Cody," reported the Laramie man, , 
46 when our unsuspecting friend blew around the corner 

s a look of surprise on his face. 
'What's wanted ?" he asked. "I'n 
rry, gentlemen, and if this isn't imporranr-" 

bogus I: 

I in som 
. . 

for 

out 
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"It is important," interrupted the scout. "Sit down a 
moment, Mr. Myrick." 

The Easterner seated himself hesitatingly and awaited 
"further developments. 

"Mr. Myrick," said the scout, "my name, as you may 
a have been told, is Cody-" 
' 

"I heard you were in Phenix," interrupted Alyrick. 
"I guess there are not many pcople in town who don't 

. know Buffalo Bill is here. You and your pards have 
been keeping yourselves pretty well in the limelight for 
the past few weeks." 

The scout nodded. 
"HOW long have you been in Phenis?" he aslied. 

"Y~u'll pardon me for being a little personal in my ques- 
tions. It's for your own good, as you'll find before Yery - 

n in town two weeks," ans~vered the young 

"You're figuring on buying the Icing Pin mine, aren't 

Myrick seelned puzzled. 
' "How'd you discover that?" he asked. "We've been 
keeping the matter quiet."' 

"Well, 1 discovered it quite by chance, but I consider 
it a very important discovery. You are plannirlg to buy 

"Yes. My health hasn't been any too good in I<ansas 
City, where I hail from, and the doctor said I ~~eeded  
the dry, bracing climate of this part of Arizotla. I 
thought that if I could buy a fairly good 'pr05~e'" 
could make my own way while regaining m?. hcaltll- 
ten thousand dollars I'm to hand over for the King 

ys prove what I exped, wresentS 
every dollar I've got in the world." 
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Wiles of a Mining Shark. - 
.oposition that has no value, But I want 

5ou to prove this for yourself. The bag on the table 
contains your sa?lples. We'll mark that bag "Xumber 
One." The scout used a pencil on t11c bag as lle spoke. 
"Now," he continued, "you mark the bag you have as 
'h'umber Two.' When you leave here, take both bags to 
the assayer and tell him to give you his report, on sep- 
arate blanks, as soon as he can." 

"Is that necessary?" inquired llyrick wrathfully. 
"IVhy not, on this showing you have just made, have 
Hockmeister arrested ?" 

"Because," said the scout, "I'm working toward an- ' 

vilanted by the Government. In  this, my friend, I and my 
pards are working for the government, and what we 
want is to  capture Chick. You can help us." 

Slowly Rlyriclc sank back into his chair. H e  was very 
mucll taken aback by the scout's revelations. 

For his further information, Buffalo Bill went into' 
matters more in detail. H e  told about the prospector, 
Yangborn, and the talk overheard between Hockmeister 
and Chick in the chaparral; and he also went into the 
~vork  which he-the scout-and Wild Bill had done that 
morning. When Briffalo Eill was through, the schellle . 
of the mining shark was plain before Myrick's eyes. The 
young man realized, too, how the scout had helped him, 
and how there might be a chance for capturing Sefior . 

Getting to his feet, Myrick crossed the room and 
caught the scout's hand. 
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fully, "and I want you to uriderstand that I know it, and 
am anxious to pay the debt. How can I help you?" 

"Here's my plan," answered the scout. "You're to  
take those two bags to the assayer and ask him for a re- 
pofi, on separate blanks, as soon as he can give it to  
YOU. Then you will bring the reports to me. You will 
find that bag number two assays 'way up in value, and 
that bag number one shows only a slight trace of gold 
to the ton, if any. I will give you ten thousand dollars. 
You will take the money, along wit11 the assayer's best 
report, and go  to Hockmeister. Turn over the money to 
him and get the deed. All I ask of you is to say nothing 
about what I and my pards have done, but to carry the 
deal tl~rough apparently in good faith." 

, nlyrick drew a quick breath. 
"ih-e you going to lose all that money, Buffalo Bill?" 

: he asked. 
"NO," was the grim response, "I'm not going to lose 

, it, Myrick. The point is here: Hockmeister will take 
half the money to a place where he can turn it over to 
Sefior Chick. When he does that, I and some of 1nY 
pards \\rill be trailing and  ill lay Chick by the heels. 

! We'll get back the money, all of it." 
"But you'll be taking chances," expostulated Myrick. 

i "Something might go wrong." 
"Nothing will 'go wrong," answered the scout reas- 5 suringly, 
"Then why don't you let me use my own money?" - I1 Because I don't want you to gamble with it- The 

deal is more or  less a gamble, but I know what I and 1. my pards can do much better than you. If it was Your 
own money you were using, Myrick, you'd have doubts 
and misgivings. That would make you nervous and you 
couldn't play p r  part as YOU should" 
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"IVell, have it your way. I t  mill be worth a whole lot -' 

t o  me to help you beat Hoclirneister at his own trick. --; 
Still, here's so111etlling that you seem to Iia\ye overlooked." ; 

"\lrlrhat is it ?" 
' If I buy that King Pin prospect with y( 'Y 9 the - ,i 

(leal is practically closed whet1 I get the dc at can 1 
jou do to get back the ten tl~ousand dollars? I t  doesn't 
sccnl to be a crime to salt a mine on a tenderfoot." d 

J 
"Don't you fret about that part of it, hIyrick," laughed 

Wild Bill. "When we're ready to hand back your deed - 

for the ten thousand, this Hockmeister will be more than 
ready to give up his half the loot. As fo 
we'll sirnply take his half the money away from him-and 
he won't find any fault." 

"Well, gentlemen, you know more about tlte ins and 
outs of this than I do,'' said Myrick. "My first move is 
to go across the street t o  the assay office with the two 
bags. I guess 1'11 be on the way. When I get the cer- 
tificates, Buffalo Bill, I'll come back here before I go to 
I-Iockmeister." 

"That's right. Be sure and get a certificate for each 
bag." 

Wit11 a final word to assure the scout that he under- 
~ tood  exactly what was wanted of hiln, >Iyriclc took his 
cleparture with the two bags. 

"Pard," remarked Wild Bill as soon as 3Iyrick had 
left, "I tIonlt want to seem at all fearful, but it strikes 
me that you're playing a blind game of tag with t 
thousand of your own goc 
out all right, but there': 
cross\vay~." 

"It won't be mj7 money, Hlckok," said 
it won't be good Bangham was showing me mp 
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ffice safe, a couple of days ago. I'm going to borrow 
ten tl~ousancl of that. This little give-and-take of diamond 
cut diamond is to be bogus all around." 

"Ye're Class A, all right," spoke up Jitn Finks, ad- 
miringly. "I wouldn't be in Seiior Chick's shoes, nor in 

ineister's either, fer all rood mines - 
in this kentry. That's right.' 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

PERK DERRY, "HOT TAMALE." 

Every town has its dregs, and there were some Western 
towns, in the old days, that ran more to dregs b a n  to 
anything else. Not, by any means, was this the case 
with Phenix. Nature had smiled too genially on the 
valley of the Rio Salado, so that more good people than 
bad have always been attracted to the town. 

Still, the Mexican quarter and the Chinese quarter 
gave refuge to many who inclined rather too eagerly 
toward "ways that are dark and tricks that are vain." ~ 
And even outside the two quarters might be found a 

1 few whose complexion was neither yellow nor red nor 
I 

I brown who would kick over the legal traces if interest 
counseled such a move. I 

Perk Derry was one of these. I! 
Perk was twelve. "When a man gits ter be twelve ' 

year old," Perk was wont to remark, "it's time he showed 
a streak o' somepin wuth while." I 

Perk showed his "streak." 1-f-e st igarcttes, 
rolling them a la Mexican; and, on SGI~P.Z ULL~LS~QIIS, Ile 

used language which would have made an army teatnstcr 1 
blush; also, he was somewhat mixed on property rights, 1 
and had been kno~vn to transfer to his own use and bcne- 

'I 

i 
fit certain articles which belonged to some one else. 

The lad had lacked right training. His mother had 1 
died when he was three years old, and his father had ;1 

ridden into h.lexico on a horse that was not his own, 
.followed by a man who owned the horse and sollle of his +J 



rriends. The pursuers got back with the horse, but noth- I 

ing was ever heard of Perk's father aftenvard. 
The boy laid around the town, learning in the Alesican 

and Chinese quarters how to smoke, and to play gambl i~~g 
games, and to steal. All the better class of people were 
too busy, or too proud, to pay any attention to  Fcrk. 
The law officers gave him some attention, now and thcn, 
but it-was nothing that helped him to better himself. 

Perlt acquiring rather high and mistaken ideas about 
himself, annexed the sobriquet of "Hot Tomolla." 

- In a shed, back of a row of stores facing JVashington 
. Street, he had his sleeping quarters. H e  was sleeping 

late, on the morning Buffalo Bill and Wild I3ill n~ntle 
their initial move against Hockmeister, and he ~ ~ o u l d  
probably have slept even later had he not been aroused - 
by some one in the shed. 

Perk's bunk was an old piano box, the front screenail 
with a piece of canvas. Pulling aside the screen, he 
looked out with blinking eyes. 

A man was just going away with a ladder. NOIV, l'c1.1; 
knew? the ladder belonged to a painter, and he also l:nc\c. 
that the man who took it wasn'f the painter. This situn- 
tion appealed strongly to Perk, and he crawled out of 

I the piano box and watcl~ed the man lean the ladder 
against the wall of one of the stores. 

The man whistled. Then, to Perk's surprise, R t l F f ~ l ~  

Bill presented himself and began climbing the ladder. 
Perk, of course, had heard of the king of scouts 

: knew him by sight. 
H e  also recognized the man who had taken the ladder I 

I 

as Wild Bill, the scout's Laramie pard. 
I What were Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill going to 'lo' I 

I t  lool+ed like "second-story" work to Perk* and 'lc 

watched, breathing only when necessaryo 

.. 
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klthough he saw little, he knew that something ex- 
citing was taliing place in Hockmeister's office. Wild 
Bill, after a time, shinned down the ladder ancl disap 
peared in the direction of Washington Stneet. What 
was I~is  hurry? the boy asked hinlself ; and mh uf- " ; 
falo Bill staying in Hocktneister's office? 

In order to probe at least one of these mysteries, rerk - 8 1  

r 1 
followed Wild Eill. The Laranlie man was just vanish- - 
ing in the hallway of the I-Iorner block when Perk 
reached the Washington Street siclr----I1- 

horn if I can guess it out." 
-1e was I~anging around the hallw 
1 came clown with Jim Fi~J t s .   per^ Knew Finks, but 
~ k s  didn't seem to see Fer  
:h UGId ~ i l h  

' ~ ~ ~ o n d e r  if Finks has been rryln ter miil\c a raise, an' 
got Icetched at it?" thought Perlz. "Hard luck, if he has, 
but them Cody pards are some hard ter beat if ye git 
tangled up with 'em. I'll .go 'round back anJ see what's. 
happcnin' there." 

The ladder was down wh 
"-.: drug store, and had been replaced In tne shed. The 

y figured that Buflalo Bill must have done that. 
pea hat's been goin' on," reasofled Perk, "wasn't Open 
' al~oveboard, not so ye could notice. 'Course B~lfler 
11 an' Wild Bill ain't goin' ter do anythin' crooked, bat 

e prospe 

en Perk 

in prom 

ys !"  nut 
1 hair. 

ay door 
.-1. 1 

reached - .  . 

inently i 
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rerk shumed down the alley and around into Washing- 
ton Street. 

"Not fer nothin' I ain't called Hot  TarnaIe," he 
chuckled, as he climbed the stairs to Hockrneister's office. 

A young fellow with a small bag in his hand came 
aut of Iiockmeister's place and passed Perk in the upper 
hall. 

"He's a tenderfoot, all right," ~nuttered Perk, with a 
fine show of contempt. "I'll bet be clon't know a mine 

- from a gopher hole, an' Hock's workin' him." 
Opening the office door, Perk stepped in quiclily. The 

mining shark was walking up and c!ov;n the room, c!luck- 
Xng and rubbing his hands. 

"Git out, you guttersnipe!" grow!ed Hoclimeister, 
whirling on the boy. 

"Not right off, Hock," returned Perk coolly. "Gi'me 
four bits fust." 

"1'11 give you a kick that'll send pot1 through the win- 
dow if I have t o  speak to you again," alas the surly re- 
sponse. "Scatter !" 

was used t o  being tallred to like that. He 
:n a different boy if his kind had treated 
a human being and less like a co~.ote.' 

1 < 
Don't git a11 scrambled up, now, till ye hear w11at sort 

- ' o f  a palaver I get  ter hand ~ e , "  went on Perk, warjlJ! 
placing the table between him and thc broker. "The 
price has riz ter  a dollar. Eland me a n 1  lllorc *' '!'-' 

- back talk, Hock, an' it'll go higher." , . I1 You can't work me with any of Jour.fool € 
. snorted Hockmeister, picking up a chair. "A - 

going to clear ot~t? '  
I "Was], yes," was the answer, "if that's the way Ye 
: feel it. A couple 0' fellers come inter tllis place 
: through that open winde e a g a  I I~TVXV rvbo tlley 

; Derry T 

have bee 
ore like ; 



was, an I 1,now a heap more, but if ye clon't want ter 
palaver a dollar's wuth, I'll be goin'." 

Perk started for the door, but was grabbed by the col- 
lar and thro~vn back before he had reached it. 

"You'll tell me more about this before you get away 
from here," growled the nli~ling shark, glaring men- 
acingly at the boy, "or I'll skin you alive." I 

I 

Perk was not to be scared. - I  

, l  
"XW, spell able," he muttered. "Gi'me a dollar right 

in my fist or I don't say a word." -4 
Hockmeister studied over the matter for a moment, :i 

then snatched a silver dollar from his pocket and threw 
i t  at the boy. 

"Kow, then, what about it?" he snapped. 
"Buffler Bill an' Wild Bill climbed through the win- 

der," said Perk, "an' then Wild Bill walked out the front. 
way with Jim Finks. While I was watchin' Wild Bill an' 
Finks, EuWer BilI come down the ladder, put the ladder , 

in the shed and hiked." 
A lighted hon~b, suddenly exploded a t  Hoclcmeister's 

feet, couldn't have caused him greater consternation. He 
stared hard at Perk, his face working convulsively. Sud- 
denly he leaped and caught the boy about the throat with 
both hands. 

"If you're lyin' to  me," he cried hoarsely, "if 
you're--" 

Like an eel Perk wriggled clear of the shark's hands 
and sprang to the other end of the room. 

"1 ain't Iyin'," protested Perk; "I'm telling ye the 
truth." 

1-Iockmeister walked up and down, muttering to  him- 
self and tossing his hands. 

'hat were Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill doing in his 
while he and Myriclc were away from it? W ~ X  
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"Sever you mind what .. ,, sNw!ed 
Hockmeister. "Look here," he add&, taking a firedel- 
jar bill from his pocket, "d'you see this ?" 

6' 7 hot bein7 biind, Hock, I kain't help seein" it." 
"yk-ell, if you'll slide around and find out what's b e  

come of Finks, then come back herc me know, 
1.11 give you the money ; and if you G ~t anything 
else about BuffaIo Bill and his pard 1 ~ -  yon fcr 

that, too. KOW, clear out, and don't 1 : back Ite 
till you bring some nem~s." 

"That diner0 is mine," piped  per^, ssrarung for 
door. "If you try ter do any cranrfishin', Hock, I \\-L'r 

tell Ye nothin'. Tha t  shot goes as  it lays." 
Il'ith that, the boy sliDDed out into the hall and Hoi" 
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from his fac 
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tlanger of bein$ d. Tl!e loss of the five thousand 
tlollars-his sh ie King Pin proceeds-would be 
11ad enough, hu 110 Eill ever gut started on Hock- 
meister he would probably never stop there. The  shark 
knew rhzt his record would not stand iilvestigation, and- 
thc king of scot~ts ustrally ran o u t  a trail to the bitter 
r.!ltl if circumstances once started hirn on it. 

Hoclimeister was a resourcef~il ttlan, but he could not 
clraw on his resources until he knew esactIy how the land 
lay. 

On the stro' u r  Perk Derry .shuffled into the 
office. Tlmere nowing grin on his shrewd face, 
an<\ he tao!; a LMU d1113 began rolling a cigarette. 

"\Yo\v, bnt I've had a time !" he ~ i p e d ,  "a reg'lar ale 
sncl,<!o!ager of a time, an' no mistake." 

1 Iock~;~eister leaned over and slapped the rice paper and 
t~bacco oat of the Boy's hands. 

"Sone o' that. yort Pitt!e irnp!" he scowled. "Give your 
alten:iur~ to PV~* ,  understand? That's what I'm paj<ng ' 

yon iot. 'CVZrrtr's become of Finks?" 
6 . T "  . inks, 'Terk ansrvereit sdlenly, his ihe scat- 

teed tobacco, "is t fp ter the hatd, bein enLsriain& by: 
Bui;l?et Rill." 

"Entertained 5y BtrEaIo Eill? %'hat &yon mnn bg 
that? Tl!k plain, if you h o w  how." 

"I mean t5.t Finks is bein' kept in Ecfler EiIP.5 r~c~~n," 

went sn Park. "Q!e Notr.ld, r h r  sceu:'s trapper w d r  
.stayin' \?;it3 biz." 

"M."hy '" 
s:., 

r t h  ante. 7.-e ~m:& ter Find cm: where F i e  - 
a, an' +I-.."- ' 

L : I : L ~  7 ) ? , j ~ t  Iri.jne- Gi'rnc the 
"Did YQ;, tinl: c:!: arj:f-,iPr +sJ:'' - 
'< <; ,., ~lli-hl; ;?::z> , . J j-,,., 1 -  7:t :.=r ;T3~r- up T;?& 
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# +  az!, 2:: fabe a pasear ar51-nd ter $ate' zn' c!;vb 
tcr S C T J ? ? . ~  rmm. I rec>nll ve'!! ~ Q T , Y ;  gi*bzrr' ;t 
tcr --; ~ ? - a : ~ h ?  then." 

1 T r!.v7 i i r l  1.rtrl flF.d it  otlt y* 
"T#T,"h." :, bp !oafin' around the hotel. Tbel; dc-l'r Ier 

i~ ' h ~  r,?ke, b l ~ t  1 clr:mb inter the hr:iId;-l' the h c ' i  
'.";a!' a?' w e d  arntlnd. I piper1 off t$e scorct'c h t c h  p r d  

I 5eer.I >im tel! ole Y\'omad it \yas $is turn ter era? 
T:n".c. Brter that, I sneaked the 5ta;rr an' a?ong 

t'le h7'1 b~: C C O I ~ ~ ' ~  rmm.  Heerd enough by fi;.e d w r  

ter 7fizbe it a cinch Finks \*,-as in .the place, a]? rig5t. HC 
'J;2-5 i.?'-in', an' ke didn't seem ter be n??ucE~ norkerl nF. 

,@iny t e ~  giTme tirat i" 
Ii!ut:tring an@lv t o  himself. Hncknleister twk 

bi!i fro... his pocket and _pave it to Perk. 
."[f'Elat else have yrju got to  me ?" 
"Hov: mmi~ch more d o  I ,oit Y'' Perk ~hre~vd11. 
"Just lvhat I think it's n~orth. k - 0 ~  stand to make an- 

0 t h  five, an' maybe you \vonYt get a red. It afl d?- 

Fends on whether o r  not 1 can use what yon tell me." 
Perk, sitting back in the chair and pulling the banL- 

m t e  back and forth between his fingers, turned she mat- 
ter over in his mind. He \vas already s ix  dollars t ' ' ~  

good. That \<,as tile best day's n.ork he had 
in a Iong time. Rut there Ivas more money %'hese 
six dollars came from, and he was getting fleed?.- He 

might as a good .sized slake out of tllir tr@i'b'r. 

of Hockmeister's. 
"Say, H ~ ~ J - , ~  raid he, "1 dtlnno what this i~erc i'ir'''-' 

, is, but needin' .lln o' my heft an' diV'rr-ir.un- 

1 kin see tjlat. you <lo the squar' think n'er an' "'I 
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do the salue by you. I'll help ye as  long as ye want, an" 
I'll tell ye what I know now an' spy around fer more 
news, if ye gi'me a ten-spot." 

''1-ou're a bloodsucker !" snorted Hockmeister. 
"Mraal, mebby," grinned the boy. "I reckon ye ort tec 

knou; a bloodsucker when ye see one. S'posin' I am? 
It's a cinch ye got Cody an' pards stacked up ag'in ye, 
an' ye need help. Gi'me a ten-spot an' I'll cut loose on 

the sawed-off speciment with the skelplock what's called 
Leetle Cayuse. How is it ?" 

Hocknleister took another tack. . I  

"You're a bright kid, all right," he observed. - $ 
"Throw yer bokays out 0' the winder. Otra vez, otra 4 

vez! Talk biz, same as one tinhorn taIks ter another. 
Naine yer play, ole sport, an' then stand by it. Rise ter 
that ?" 

"All right, Perk," said Hockmeister. "You help me , 
and 1'11 give you the ten. That will make sixteen dollars, 
all told, that I've let you bulldoze me out of, but 1'11 give 
thc other ten-if I find you're worth it." 

"You say ye'll do it," said the boy, "but I want the 
diner0 now." 

"Then the deal's off," returned Hockmeister angrily. - 
"If you won't trust me I won't trust you. Get out-if 
you're done." 

" - - -  --L----- . - ' 
could bring him to time by threatening tn rnll on Buffalo 
Bill and tell of his work for the ch.7 

"1'11 go ye," said Perk. "Thi* ,-.au..A .- .=.---- 
in yer game, ain't he?" 
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46 In a way, yes." 
61 In seireral mays, I reckon. His name's Myrick ?" 
"Yes." 
"Waal, I seen him go ter the assay office an' leave two 

bags ter be assayed." 
One bag," corrected Hockmeister. 

"I said two," answered the boy firmly. "IYhen i\rFricli 
went ter the assay office he come out o' Buffler Eill's 

A sickly pallor crept into Hockmeister's face. His 
worst suspicions were being realized. The pallor fled, 

I 

leaving his face set and stern, and his eyes glimmering 
' 

e ordered, between his teeth. 
'n ten minits ago," proceeded the boy, "31~- 

rick come out o' the assay office with two certificates." 
"Sure he had two?" 

"Well, what else ?" 
"He went ter the hotel ag'in an' went up ter the scout's I 

:. room- I didn't wait fer no more but hiked fer here." 
Hockmeister pulled his to the table and drew out 

a drawer. Taking a well-thumbed pack of cards fro111 
he removed the four nine-spots from the 

"Your news is all right, Perk," said he, "and here's 
u begin helping me put the kybosh on this 

eddlers from the North. You know where 
had his shop, over in Chinatown?" 
ere ain't many parts 0' chinktown that I 

Well, there are two Chinamen in Yuen Mofs 'Id 
: place. You're to go there and give one of these cards 

to one of them and one to the other." 
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"What qort of a palaver goes with them keerd 
"No palaver at all. Just hand the two ct t 

cards and leave." - 

"Ruenos ! That  leaves two more keerds. Wnat s ter .\ 
be done with 'em?" 

"You know Garcia's old adobe in the Mexican quar- 
ter ?" 

"Garcia? Which Garcia? Little Mexico is full o' 
Garcias." 

"This Garcia is the one who was mixed up with the 
eight vaqueros-the men Buffalo Eill and partis chased 
over the border, capturetl, or  otherwise put out of. busi- 
ness." 

"Oh, that feller! Sure 1 know where his place is." 
"LVclI, there are a couple of Mexicans in the old 

houqe. The other two cards you will give to them." 
"That's all, huh ?" 
rrYes.'' 
"Then 1'111 ter con~e  back here an' tell ye?'' 
"No. If you deliver the cards as I tell you, I'll know 

about it by nine, to-night. When you have given out 
tlic cards, go back to the hotel, and ~vatch Buffalo 1311 
and the rest of his crowd. If they dc 
ciotis, run over herc 2nd let me know." 

"That's me. Say, ye ole rawl?ide, y 
schenw, an' no mistake. T reckon the two of us kin 
match 1111 1 ~ 1 r t y  well with the bt~nch ter the hotd, hull? 
When do I git the ten-spot?" 

"At ten o'cluck to-niql~t. Come here, a t  that time, and 
the money is yours." 

"That's the talk l" 
Perk Derry, wit11 a grin and a wink, got out of the 

chair and walked to tile door. H e  paused long e11ourrli- 

3 anythir 

e're sotn 

Is ?" 
links the 
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"Iiybosh" was about due for Buffalo Bill and his pards, 
and left the roorn. 

"That boy's no fool." muttered Hockmeister, "but -he 
won't get any ten-spot out of me to-nigl~t." 

Taking a piece of paper, he wrote on it, "Back at, 
1 nine this evening," tacked it to the outside of the door, 
1 and left. 

"The two chinks and the two greasers won't come 
until nine," he said to  himself, "and, if Myrick comes a t  
all it will have to be at the same hour. Myrick will find 
niore than he's looking for, between nine and ten." 

He  chucl<led to himself as he went down the stairs. 
I t  was about four-thirty when. Myrick came to Hock- 

meister's door and tried to get in. Then, with some per- 
turbation, he read the memorandum on the door. 

"IVl~at doe; this mean?" he thought. "He doesn't 
seem overly anxious to  take the ten thousand and give 
me a decrl to  the King Pin prospect. Well," and 31y- 
riel, laughed grimly, "maybe it's a part of his game not 

t: to seen1 anxiouc I'll he here at nine, fast enough. After 
€hat, it ~irill be up to Ctlffalo Bill and his pards." 

ITe turned ant1 \\rent away. 
7 .  1 ! ~ e  littlc play at cross-purposes was proceeding at 

w ! i  as could be expected. If Buffalo Bill had kno\vn 
ho\s Hocli~l~eister \\cis gathering his clan, ~ y r i c k  would 
have been given a different part in the programme. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE BROKER SHOWS HIS TEETH. 

I t  took the assager several hours to finish the work 
with hlyrick's samples. When the certificates of assay 
were finally ready, the result bore out the conclusion the 
scout had formed some time before. 

The bag I\Iyrick had taken from the office assayed 
$560 to the ton, while the bag of samples he had brought 
from the King Pin prospect showed a mere trace of gold. 

While the Easterner was at the assayer's, Buffalo Bill I 

had borrowed ten thousand dollars of the counterfeit 
money in Bangham's safe. 

The sheriff had secured the "queer" in a raid, some 
months previously, in the neighborhood of Wickenburg. 
H e  had been looking for horse thieves, abthe time, and 
the counterfeit money had dropped unexpectedly into his 

H e  was willing to let the scout take all he wanted of it. 
This ten thousand dollars the scout handed over to 

 myr rick, and the latter, as we have seen, went to Hock- 
meister's office at four-thirty only to find that he could 

. 

do no business with the broker until nine. 

At that moment old Nomad was in the scout's roolll, 
playing seven-up with Jim Finks, and, incidentally, mak- 
ing sure that he did not get away. The baron was in 

Little Cayuse was on the hotel veranda with the scout 
The work, done and to  be done, had been duly glaced 
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I 1-T~ckmeister," remarked the ~LUUI. dil~er XI?-rich I I ~ U  

f n ~ l i i ' l ~ r l  his report, "don't seem very anxious to  r;incl 
I 51 c I i inz  Pin deal. I reckon, though, the delay is merely 
I 

f l ~ r  effect. He doesn't want you to think he's trying to 
I rc-la thin7~." 

I "That'< the I,$- ed it up 
nine. I suppose: 

'.ye<.'- 

1 . i  rick did nM remain long with the scovt. I t  
?:srt of their p l a ~  not to Ict people on the street sec 
1:ck with the ccot~t 0s any of his pards. If Hocknteister 
Kqy wind of the fact that the Easterner was a~sociating 
~ i t h  T3ufialo Gill rJr his friends, he might suspect that 
colrething was jyrong. 

.".t ~iglnt-thirty, EuEalo Bill cent Cayuse 
2t :he rear of the drug store. H e  was to  E 
the hrfiker'c. ofice, 2nd also on the b r o h r  11 L ~ Y ~ L I C -  

fa.:c,prd. 

2'1 little after nine o'clock Myrick again called on Hock- 
t meister. ;I glezm of lamplight shone around the edqe 

of the ofice door, and JIyrick congratulated himself 
he could now finish his deal for the Icing Pin prospect 

. . I Ie knocked, and the broker's voice asked him to enter- 
t Hockmeister, a cigar hetween his teeth, sat at  his desk 

4 I reatling a newspaper. BIyrick noticed that the shades 
, \ !  

. If 
at the t-rintfoIrs were drawn, -but the f a d  did not impres 

(, 1' 

' Ir , him. 
r' . ,,I. "%'ell, neighbor," inqui meister 6 . ' 1  , 
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"Fine !" ;uia\vcrcd hlgrick, with well-feigned f 

s m .  "I gucss that Iiing Pin proposition \vill turn out to 
be a bonanza, and no mistake. Look there!". 

I-Ie sf~ou~cd EIockmeister the certificate of assay for 
tile bag of yamy ice by Jim Finks. 

Thc broker )rised. I-le was in the 
d a ~ l i  as to ~ v h a t  ppen. H e  was  prepared 
to sho\v his teeth, howc\~er. no niatter how Myrick, act- 
ing uiitier aclvice froill Gufr'nlo Bill, came a t  fiim. 

"Ditl11't 1 tell yoti tilt: prospect \\?as .\-one?" asked 
lei-tcr. 
11c5, it's ini~~c."  \\rent on 3Iyrick. dropping into a 
"You can't back out now, I-Iockmeister. -4 bar- 

gain is a bargain." 
"1 ha\~cn': any intention of backing out. Myrick. I 

Iutln't a iiotion. tl~ougli, that the King Pin \\-as going to 
sho\v 1111 ally s i ~ c i ~  values; but I told yon you could l l a ~ e  
tlic niiilc for ten tliousantl, and 1'11 stand by n1y word." 

"1 I;\ve yoti got thc blank (teed \\.it11 you 7' 
"ITa\rc you got the purchase price?" 
"Look at this !" 
XIyri~li tonk a package of money from the breast of Iris 

ccat. l'hc paper \-,as only a tolerably p o d  counterieit, 
Flit in thc laml~ligllt it 100lied good enough to pass muster 
at any V11ited State. soh-trcamry. 

I-~oclctuei~tc~r's hnrpriqe continnctl :o grow. He co~ldli't 
ni~tlcrstantl t l ~ c  coursc of events at all. If Buffalo 
Iiatl captured Finlis, and 11a(1 learned tlzat a "job of salt'' 
hacl becil tht.o\vii Ilyrick's \\-a?, n h ?  this -change of 
tncincy for a (Iced? 

J!y nature, howc\~cr, Hock~neistcr \\?as suspicious. He 
was cxpcct'inq soii~c Tort of a trap, and more than evq 
hc war  rcatl!. 117 sI101v h is  tccth. 
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"Lame duck?" R4yrick stared into the yawning mouth 
f the six-shooter, cringed a little and then swverved his 
yes back to Hockrneister. "I don't understand." 

"No? Well, I think you do. Why have you been run- 
ling around to the hotel and talking with Buffalo Eill? 
Yhy did you take two bags of samples to  the assay of- 
ice? Why is Buffalo Bill holding Jim Finks a prisoner 
n his room? What's back of this play you've just made 
e r e ?  Are you going to talk with me about all that?" 

hlyrick llardly knew what he ought to say. H e  felt 
hat he should not betray the scout and inform Hock- 
neister of what had been going on at the hotel, and yet 
he broker's information seemed fairly complete. 

"I haven't anything to tell you," said h/Iyrick. 
"You haven't 7'' The look of a fiend crossed Hock- 

meister's face. "You'd better think twice before you 
'ake that stand, my festive friend. You're in my hands. 
rhese four men will do whatever I tell them. They're 
)art of Baker's Dozen-a gang that will jtlmp at the 
:rook of my finger. You're in a pretty deep hole, illy- 
rick, and the only way you can get out is by telling nte 
exactly what Buffalo Bill has got tip his sleeve." 

Cut Myrick had grit. If he told Hockmeister of the 
scout's plans, then the scoundrelly broker could take steps 
for saving himself and for warning Sefior Chick to keep 
out of the way. The success of the scout's scheme, it 
seemed to Myrick, depended upon what he-Myrick- 
said at that critical time. 

L <  9 I m  not saying a word," returned Myrick, his face 
whiter than usual, but his voice none the less firm and 
steady. "Go ahead and do your worst, Hockmeister. I 
know yo11 now for a swindler and a blackguard. I SLIP- 
pose"-r\.lyricli took a new tack-"that never bad 
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the King Pin prospect to sell, and that this is merely a 
move to steal my ten thousand dollars." 

"I don't care a rap what you suppose," snarled Hock- 
meister. "For the last time I ask you to tell me what 
Buffalo Bill is trqing to do. You've been talking with 
him, and he's up to something and you're helping. Give 
me the facts-now." 

"I have no  facts t o  give you." 
. A baffled oath dropped from the shark's lips. Biyrick, 

daring a shot from the revolver that was pushed into his 
face, tried to  give a cry for help. I t  did not seem pos- 

. sible to him that such high-handed work could be suc- 
cessful~ carried out, there in a building facing the main 
business thoroughfare of the town. 

But the Mexican with the revolver was watching the 
prisoner as a cat watches a mouse. The attempt to raise 
an alarm was met by a dropping of the revolver and an- 
other twisting of the lean, brown fingers around Myrick's 

, throat. 
One of the Chinamep was ready with a gag. Expedi- 

tiously this was twisted between HyricKs jaws and he 
9as  left gasping in his chair like a spent fish. 

"The rope l" said Hockmeister huskily, starting to his 
-. feet. 

The other Mexican ~roduced a horsehair riata. One 
end of this was secured around Myrick's waist, under 
his pinioned arms. 

Hockmeister blew out the light, stepped to one of the 
windows and raised the shade. Then he raised the win- 

.T  dow and looked out into the alley. 811 was quiet below* 
save for the uneasy tramping of five horses, huddled like 

I ' shadows at the rear of the drug store. 
"The coast is clear," breathed Hockmeister. "Now* : mmpaches !" 
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rried to the u~indow, pushed through an3 
lowered. ~ n e  end of the riata was made fast to the 

sill and the Mexicans and thc Chinamen slid 
to the ground, one at a time. 

VI nen the four had descended, the rope was released 
at its lower end. ITockmeister wound it into a coil and 
stowed it under his coat; then he closed the window, left - 

the office. Iocked the door and turned-& behold the 
,rry in the dimly lighted : face of 

: Hockn 
. . .  3 

~ c l  the su 
min. I t  
r rt .. 1 - 

neister's . . 
fist leal 

, ,, ,q abolit that ten-spot, Hock ?" asked the boy. 
" I "  

Lilce ped out. Perk 
Derry tllrew out nls nanas, staggeretr and crunlpled to 
the floor w i tho~~ t  SO m ~ i c  ioan. 

The shark, having twi I his teeth, tvhirled and 
hurried down the stairs. 

Perk Derry h: spicious, tttrre of the or-- 
dinary street ga ~ 2 s  a s nentary on hu- 
man nature that rnis ~ o y  of twelve snould believe that 
life was a cheat-that nothing \\)as to be taken at its face 
evidence, but ulterior motives always hunted for. 

\vary nz 
ad comr 
, t 

Hockmeister had told Perk to come back to the office 
at ten and collect the "ten-spot." Perk at once began 
imagining that Hockmeister was concealing something 
from him about the ten dollars, still to be paid. 

So, 1 
logical -. 

)y a prc reasoning which was perfectly 
\vith Pe elivered the four playing cards 

as clrrected and, ,,,,,, ,,ght in the evenine, drifted back 
to Hockmeister's and spelled c on the 
paper attached to the door. 

M Perk's education was still along in the second 

~ u t  the 
-. 
writing 
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e. Even that anlourit o i  kno\\?e:Ige he ?)ad picked 

he's meanin' all riqht." nii~ced Perk, strolling 
oin' ter let that ten-spot give 

oom nest :o Kocknleister's 
(lark incitle, bct Izt= ?i>cl no diflirulty in dis-  

vieti. Sitting down on the 
f f  p a t ~ e n t l j  for tl-e broker to 

nest roona. In due covrw his perseverance 
as rewarderl. Thcrc canw a Step i ; ~  the hall, a rattle of 
key in a lock and the  012cnivg 2nd closing of a door. 

c pricked tip his enrs. 
lamp liglitetl. :I glow of 

room and tlic street Arab 
ell his ejes  to the stovepipe ~io!e. 
'Cuenos !" hc thought, with a cl.luckle ; "mucho fino ! 
ere's a hole in the jvail an' a box under it. 1'11 pipe 
the ole ra\vl~ide an' keep tab on 11ir.n." 
erk had never worn shoe<-not qince he could remem- 

le year, in I'iieniy. consists of barefoot 
. Because he was cnshotl. Perk was able to rno1.e 

ntl silence. Cliil~bing to the top of t'x 
(1, car1ier in the day .  the boy 

just able to look tl7rough the ~tovepipe hole. 
ockrneister was a t  his table, stuffing cartridges inlo 

' The breath came s~owly through the boy's I~P-'. This 

was -rlike work, and he w a s  deeply interestecl. 
the six-shooter. HOckmeister 

. His nest Inore was to take 
ark corner of the office* ex- 

ne it critically. then lay it on t!lc tal~le- 
at, he procured from the same corner a piece light, - 
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stout rope ~vhich he cut into four sections. Time sec- 
tions he laid on the table beside the riata. Then he took 
a piece of cloth from his pocket and twisted it into a gag, 
dropping it with the rest of his materials. 

Perk's curiosity and interest increased .by leaps and 
bounds. Not for the world would he have paid a visib 
to Hockmeister, at that moment. In his high regard for 
his own prowess, he believed that these preparations were 
being made for him-that, rather than hand over the 
"ten-spot," Hockmeister was scheming to make him a 
prisoner and put him out of the way. 

Perk took a morbid delight in these reflections. , It ' 
spoke loudly of his importance, to have a man like Hock- 
~neister lay plans for his capture with such exceeding 
care. 

"I'll fool that galoot," thought Perk. "Watch my 
smoke !" 

Then, a few minutes later, taps were heard on the 
office door. Hockmeister whirled around from the table. 

"Pesos !" he breathed. 
"Pesos!" came in muffled tones from the hall. 
Passing to the door, Hockmeister threw it open. 
"Come in, compadres," said the broker. 
Four men entered-two Mexicans and two Ch 

Each showed a nine-spot playing card and thre 
the table. 

"Great horn-toads!" thought Perk, his eyes 
"That onnery Hock got me ter have them blok 
soyst they could help him put the kybosh on me! I w 
der if the five of 'em could do it, prvidin'  I was in 
usual fightin' trim ? Anyways," he wound- up with 
subdued chuckle, "watch my smoke." 

Hockmeister faced the men and whispered instruction 
to them. The v ed in so vords wt low a k 
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half mad v , i t h  rage ant! pain. "T'II fiu him fer that !" he , 

went on, l~ctwecn his teeth, doubling one grimy fi4t and 
s h a k i n ~  it savagely. "He hantletl t:le one oti the hlock- - 
an' I'll fix him fer that, too." 

For a moment he staggeretl, gctting the whip-hand of 
his wits and his strength. Sutldenly pulling himself to- 
gether, he ran down the stair5, out into the street and - 

doublerl the end of the hlock. 
Five shadowy horsemen were movit~g clown the dark 

cross thoroughfare, headed toward the outskirts of town. 
The boy watched them, nlade up his mind that they were 
the l~roker, the Mexicans ant1 the Chinamen, and ran 
after thc.111. 

I H e  passed a hitching-pole where there were three sad- 
dlc horses securerl. Wit11 characteristic -proniptness, 
Perk borrowetl one of the horses-without the owner's 
knowlctlgc. 

Undoubtedly the animals belonged to cowboys, in town 
for a brief rountl of gayety. They had not left their 
niounts at the corral. therel>y saving four-bits to be ex- 

( pended in carousel. 
Just what the consequences might be for appropria- 

ting a horse in that manner, Perk did not stop to con- 
sider. I Ie  had made a vow. If he carried it out, it was 

I 

necessary that he have a horse. 
The stirrups were too long for the boy and he was - 

alnlost lost in the big Mexican saddle. These were ohif' 
minor inconveniences, however, and he hung to the sad- 
dle-horn with one hand and lcicked the horse with 
bare heels. 

The animal went into the air and came down in what 
is technically lcnown as 3 "bedpost" buck. Perk's spine 
was allnost pushetl out tllrough the top of his head, but 
he ground his teeth and hung to the saddle like a leech' 
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Finally the horse must have cox& to the cor~clusior~ that 
the difficulty was too trifling to botl~er about, for he laid 
a bee line along the street. 

- Perk was on the trail ! He passed the town corral, go- 
* ing out the Black Cafion trail, anti then, hearing the 
. distant patter of hoofs, slonfed his pace. 

fiis bead ached, and there was a growing Irmp aver 
hk right eye. Such discomforts \\rere not to be consid- 
ere4 The best salve for his bruiscs lay in fulfilling his 
vow ant1 getting even with Hoclaacister. 

Jtlst how he was to get even, Pcrlc djrl not know. But 
' he wildly dcterinined to do so~nething. L I I C ~ ,  he 

Perhaps a mile beyond the corral, wl~ere  thc cottoll- 
'wood trees were thickest along- the trail, Perk became 
aware of something else which mjgllt, or miffflt not, 1 1 ~  

' 

, There was a horseman behint1 hill]! 
The clipity-clip of galloping hr~ofs  reached his ears 

Do=edly the boy pus]ted on, dividing his :~ttcrlli~ll Ir('- - hveen the tattoo of hoofs ahead and the 50lt1lcl of plfolh 

To ride faster anrl get anray from tllc mall t'lr n':lr 

would bring perk too dose to the five men in frl)llt.  1'' 
would have to keep hiT prekent poqitiol~ .li>cl hopc f'lr "" 



.I 
While covering another mile of the trail, the horse- 

man behind came close enough to call out and order 1 I 
[Perk to halt. I 

1 

"Ugh ! Stop ! Make urn stop !" D - 
"Injun !" thought Perk. "I'll bet he's one o' the gang." 
Perk didn't stop. T~trning around in-the big saddle he 

leveled his finger at  the rider in the rear. b 

''Keep clear 0' me 'r I'll shoot !" said P e r k  
T o  his surprise, the rider increased his pace Another ' 

minute and he hove alongsitle. 
The rider wasn't a very big Indian, as Indians go, but 

if Ire had been over six feet tall ant1 large in proportion 
Perk would have done exactly as he did then. Without 
a word, the boy threw himself from the saddle and 
straight at  the hostile stranger. The shock of compacl 
hurled them both into the road. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

THE GAMIN AND THE FIUTE. 

Little Caytise had a grievance. Luclc had counted him 
out of the high doings in the Chinese quarter. H e  had, 
apparently, talcen the misfortune lightly. His face re- 
mained impassive, as usual, although his heart was con- 
sumed with bitterness. 

Cayuse wanted a chance to do something especially 
brilliant, and to do it all by himself. When Pa-e-has-;,a 
told him to g o  into the alley and watch the rear windo~vs 
of Hockmeister's office, the order promised develop- 
ments. If fortune was working as it should, Cayuse was 
scheduled for his chance. It  came to him. 
- In moving through the alley, Cayuse passed five horses 
tethered in the rear of the drug store. In  itself, this was 
Dot especially suspicious. The Piute wondered, howe~~er, 
why the animals should be tethered in the alley u7hen 
there were convenient hitching-poles in the street. T17($n1 

, the mounts were directly baclc of the drug store and 
st under Hockmeister's windows. 

Here, right from the start, events were most pronlis- 
.$p. C a y ~ ~ s e  crouched in the shadow of the shed from 
which Wild )Bill had that morning secured the lad( 
'He had not long to wait for something to happen. 

The light was snuffed out in ~ockmeister's ~ff ice-  
aw the yellow glow that edged the window shades f-'- 

darkness. A second later there came to his 
grating of a lifted sash. 

A dark object war lowered from the window. 
n + 

0 

dUT 

ars 
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was followed by four nlore dark obiects. a ~ ~ a r e n t l w  

keen. 
H e  heard the window close, and he saw four dark' 

figures approach the five horses. There was hurried 
work, but just what the figures were doing Cayuse could 
not see. Some one came stumbling into the alley from 
the lower end. 

"Hockmeister?" called one of the toil in^ firmres in a 

. - 
padres?" 

"Si." 

1 "Got a horse for me?" 
-I , "Si." y 

"Then let's get away." 
Here followed the business of mounting. Cayuse, - ~ 

trailing on foot at  the heels of the horses, saw the riders - 1. : 

wheel from the ~noutlt of the alley into a cross street. 
The light was a little better here. -2 

Across one horse lay a roped figure, limply as a bag 
A 

I of meal. The horsemen t u ~ n e d  and struck into a leisurely 
gallop. A - .  

The Piute's pulses had quickened. Here, he felt, was 
his chance to do something; and the chance was 11is 
alone, neither Pa-e-has-ka nor any of his other pards 
could have a hand in that trailing. 

For Cayuse to go back to the hotel and report was opt: . 
of the question. The riders would get away and leave . 
not a trace behind. 

They might get away as it X I ~ ~ S ,  for the F'itlte had yet 3 
tn secure his .pinto, Navi, from the corral. As lu& "': 
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wouM have it, however, the course taken by the riders led 
past the Ranch Eight corral where the scout and his 
pards kept their horses. 

The party was heading toward the Black Caiion trail. 
Cayuse watched them until tolerably sure of that, then 
ducked in through the corral gate.' 

With his usual quickness, he led Navi from the stp11, 
twisted the rawhide hitching rope into a hackamore, 
jumped to the mustang's back and raced tl;rough the 
gate. 

Salvadore Octagon, the Mexican proprietor of the cor- 
ral, had come out of his house by the gate to .find out 
who was taking a horse, and why. He dodged aside 
just in time to escape the pinto's hoofs. 

"Diable!" he muttered to himself. "It is the Piute 
pard of Buffalo Bill. H e  had a right to his horse, hut 
why did he not speak to me?" 

Cayuse, just then, had a? little time to talk,about horse4 
as Perlc Derry had had, some five minutes earlier. 

Lilze the wind the boy raced through the town in the 
direction of the Black CaGon trail. Hockmeister, witJ1 
the prisoner and his four men, was well in the ]earl. 
and i t  was 'the lad's purpose to cut <own that lead as 
mnch as possible and make sure that he was foltowing 
the right course. 

H e  clattered over the bridge that spanned lhc tow4 
ditch, his ears attuned to  any hoofbeats in the tlarkllcrr 
ahead. 
HC heard what he wa's listening for. Fr~nl far i l l  the 

distance came the pad of horses' feet ill ,  5~111 gnt101); 
against the background of dull; allnost innttdiljle a ~ t l t t ~ ! t  

he heard the strokes of a sir~gle !lol.sc, cleal'c'l. 'd 
more distinct. 1 

The trained .ear of Piutc 10ld Lliln ttlat, betweerg 
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him nn,l the men ht: was fg!!ov;fng, <--ETF VC?; CZ??TLCT 

ritIr!r, 
Wllo er~ulr] this other rir!er f e i  Fa"_ ?.r 2 7  ic* 

ncction with Wockmeider ar.4 k:s Z T Y ~  

C:iyuce pre~sed clocer to the srli21; L13et. %sf limd 
now and again touching the ha~rr.'_Ie mf fire ~IS-?~..RC~C~ at 
his girrlle. 

We must An3 out who this h o r s e ~ m  mr;. pl :~piW 
hcttvcen him and the party ahead. If the mzn VFSS not 

' 

connected with the Hockrneister outf?, then Czrnse mud 
pasc him. 

Eenrfing low over h 'a~i 's  neck. the Pir~te urged the 
pinto to top speed. Presently he Fa\\- the gliding blot of 
shadow in advance. By degrees the blot resolved itseIf 
into an exceedingly small edition of a hosti!?. 

Cayuse called out his command for the figure to halt. 
The figure turned and apparently leveled a revolver, or- 
tlcting the Piute to sheer off. 

'The Indian boy was not taking a very serious interest 
in hi4 enemy's revolver. H e  mas thinking only of 
settling this difficulty as a step toward settling the greater 
tfificulty that lay farther on in the night. 

f-Ic tore alongside the other rider. Then it was that 
the other rider catapulted from his horse, grabbed Ca- 
yuse, and the two bumped roughly into the road. 

me breath was knocked out of both boys. Their 
rough landing, too, had separated them. Both, how- 
wer, were tough as whalebone, and recovered quickly 
from the shock of their fall. I 

Repining their feet, they rushed at each other, 
wrewded arotlnd in the trail, and finally went down 
agajn. 

The horse "borrowed" by Perk Derry turn& and sbof 
h ~ k  toward towx~ at a wild pace. Navi, on the other 
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"No make urn fight, white boy," said hc. ' ' J Icbhyc~ 
you ancl me be friends, hull? 't\'ho you?" 

"Perk Derry's the label I tote," was the answer. ''NowP 
scatter an' leave rile alone. Didn't I tell ye Hock owes 
me a ten-spot? An' that he la~nbastctl me when I tried 
ter collect? Yer ain't no friend o' mine i f  ye stand 
between me an' him." 

"iLIake utn listen," went on Cayuse calmly. "Me Lit- 
tle Cayuse, Piote Injun, part1 of Pa-e-has-ka the Long- 
hair-" 

"What's that ter me?" fumed Perk. "13ustin' cyclones, 
feller, I'm on the trail o' I-lockmeister-an' he may be a 
11unne1-d miles fro111 hcre by now." 

"hIe trail urn, too," said the Piute. "Mcbbyso we 
trail uin together, huh? You no got urn caballo. JIy 
got urn caballo. Mebbyso we ride together, I~uli?" 

Perli Derry, by that time, had cooled off a little. Here 
was Euffalo Bill's Piute pard, and Buffalo Bill and pards 
\.;ere after Hoclimeister. Why not join forces with the 
Iiltlian ? 

"1'11 go ye!" said perk: "We'll do our trailin' ter- 
gether, but we're sure handicappecl by not havin' more'n 
orie hoss. Let's git aboard an' not lose any more tinle." 

Cayuse turned, readjusted the rope hackamore, and 
bounded to Navi's back. Reaching down, 11e hc!ped ,t 
Perk to mount hehind .him. 

"NOW we ketch urn," observed the Piute grirnly, turn- 
h ~ g  Navi northward and urging him into a gallop. 

SO they began their trailing in company, the gartlin 
and the Piute. But recently foes, and flying at each 
other's throat, they were now friends and starting bravely . 
along a hard and rough trail whose end was veilsd i!! 

- 

danger and uncertainty. I 
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"Talkin' about gettin' a savvy on what's tooli place,- 
\ 

said Perk, after a time," how'd you come ter be shackin 
along behind an' make me all this trouble?" 

Cayuse was a lad of few words. And he used veq- 
few in explaining how he had come to be trailing Hock 
meister. 

"It looks ter me," remarked Perk, when Cayuse was 
through, "as though Buffler Bill had been tryin' ter 
block Hock's game, an' Hock had won out." - 

"Him no win out," flared the Piute. "Pa-e-has-ka ,* 

wind urn up bymby. Pa-e-has-ka heap big chief." 1 +- 
"I'm er reg'lar Hot Tomolla myself," said Perk, in a 

patronizing manner, "an' I've made up my mind ter (lo 
the bizness fer Hock. BufRer Bill won't git no chance. 
If you've got nerve, and'll stand by me, mebby I'll let 
ye help, Cayuse." 

The Piute grunted. The more the white boy talked, 
the lower went the Indian's estimate of him. 

"Perka Derry got um plenty mouth," said Cayuse. 
"Him talk heap big. You got um warrior's feather,. 
huh? Me got um." 

One of Cayuse's hands lifted to his scalplock and 
smoothed the eagle's plume that was secured there. 

me, I have. Ask nobody in Phenix about Perk - 
Derry. Go on.'' 

Of course, Perk didn't mean that. I f  his record was , 
looked into there wouldn't have been found very much I 

to his credit. H e  had to do some talking, though, in - 
order to impress Cayuse with his importance. 

' ' Y ~ ~ l  mine?" queried Cayuse, switch- 
ing the practicaI channel. 

-- 

I 
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"Waal, I reckon," answered Pc 
oilcet with a freighter from Moni 

rode pas, 

, l l  ""Wb 

t there 

t directic In as any " .  . 

""L 5" 

other 
. .. "We mout as well loo 

way," muttered Perk. "I ain't none clleertul aDout tne 
outlook, I kin tell ye that. You butted in an' made 

,...F; so much delay that I'll bet we're down fer a losin' game." 

b&grr?;* "How we go ketch urn King Pin mine?" asked Ca- 
b l k  - yuse. Bttr I 5- 
$ -  ! "Jest like we're goin' ams r-- 

c.,. , Navi, although hampered with a douole nurae~-, 

uplifts arose in black sillluuerre: ,=inst the night sky. 
"See that there notch in the rr head ?" 

"Me see um," answered the I 
"We go through there, an7 fer six mile right inter the 

hills. Then we hit the King Pin. No use bein' in sich a 
tarnation hurry, now. W e  got ter go by guess an' by 
gosh, from this on, an' 1 :e no reason fer wearin' 
ourselves all out. My ' :hid ter beat four of a 
kind, an' the way this ,mes down on his feek 
don't help it no 

"Mebbyso we hen we 1 hills," 
returned Cayust 

& # " '  They "caught" the foothills fifteen minutes later, and 
I -  dismounted beside the trail in the notch. Cayuse ttzrlled 

hlavi adrift, well knowing that he would not stray far, 
and the boys d r o ~ o e d  I the sandy soil. - .  The 
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"I reckon a leetle smoke'll help this head o' mine, 
Injun," said ht 

Cayuse leane md knocked the tobacco and rice 
paper out of 111s nanu. Perk let out a how1 of ~vrath. 

* 

"Say, that's the second time that's been clone ter day, . 

an' I'm hoppin' mad! I got a notion ter climb yer 
neck." 

"Me no like um tobacco," said Cayuse calmly, "me 
no let urn white boy smoke. Once me like urn heap, now, 
Ine hate urn. Ugh !" 

rL 

"I ain't tied ter things ye like, red," scowled Perk, 4 "an' I ain't goin' ter let ye jump on me fer things I 
like. Savvy the burro?' - 7 "1 

Then he began one of his army teamster inlitations 
and Cayuse rolled over on him and clamped a hand ov 
his mouth. 

Perk was powerless against the' Piute. I-Ie cou 
struggle, but that was all the good it did him. 

"Ye're the blamedest Injun I ever seen," grunt  
Perk, pulling his crulnpled frame together when Cay 
got away from him. "What d'ye do that fer?" 

"No like um palaver," said Cayuse. 
"I kain't smoke," grumbled Perk, "an' I kain't s\r'ar. ; 

~U'ho says this is a free kentry?" 
They remained in silence for a space, and then Cayuse 

jumped up with a sharp exclam a t' lon: * 
"What's ter pay now?' asked Perk. 
"See urn fire huh?" returned Cayuse. "Him all s 

qicsnal fire. Mebbyso Hockmeister start urn." 
k followed with his eyes the direction of the Pi 
d finger. 
tller along the notch, on top of the left-hand ba 

blaze had s~lddenly flared out. It'darl;cned, and 
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".PIC? 7.~7 7 ~ 2 ; : ~  :?? f ? ~ :  c!z~r- - .  " 2 ~ ~ ~ ~  c2?T5.f?. 
<=T r,c, J . - . - _ 7- .., F";.-- ., . ~ - F F <  Prfc- ""YT? :t 8 f rx !  piqr - .. - . . . . . * 

fer T;:C:.. 3r;--;,::c -:"' 

"7Tr:rn 7.+ i: m 3 T:y-k&cfe~ .- m- r.rz Tgt~r ~ E T I  ; 
b.?prfy to;.: ~ i r i c r  p:? .- rc, I--*] - 7 2  tv r_m. ~fn. pzke cm 
recqe- -fi.:? :z=e q2f :p,-?:pz:: ~ f c r 5 e ~ T 7 e , 5 - ~ -  

1 I?&? 
; th~<~:?zr'i.? -;-c - :zc gncl.r.if F C Q ~ ? ~  FFI?<- " ~ ; Z Y ?  1 

~%oT~!T 7e ~_c~:c~t-y'~ 7-rr_ 2 p g ~ d  a7 Eqzes Bi?*_= ~n!ess V-e 
k d  sag.1'; f,T;q~r7 Znjm, 1 cJgn7s byere a;e'w m y  
gcr.34.:- .. Cavzce t z ; ~  f ~ q  ~ p c ~ : i q ~  fq ~r"i~ ~&33..lr~t, b8lfi stzrted 
!m- h+d-< - ::z+* 

"R"e ride, mabe 1m ~ Q T J ~ , ~ ~  said ""pth-rhy Fe  5 
wf- whzt we ~ 2 3  46.'' 

f h ; v i k ~ ~  ctreer 5;. byst'.., _?erk f ~ ~ ! o v ; d  tfre E 
hfim rnq-nntio;r, t 3 y  ~ 0 6 : ~  nrehl l r  on thmc$: 
?oth7 l o ~ k i - ~  2nd ?isfmina - for come s i p  ef +he 
zmp. 

T i 5 q r  ha< nr~t ri<cjen t h m  z ~ z r t e r  of ;3 nlik 

jlefore CJayu5e plifl;,-< ?iTa~;i a halt an? jcnr~ed rIown. 
I " m a t  n m ~  ?' demanded Perk. 

''No speak 'Imd," cautioned the Ticte. ''tTT~ 
Irn a m p .  Him all same in plfy.' ' 

The %-hite b y  from Xavi's lack 2nd 53. 
lastily k d  the pinto info .! 0f , C y 2 v i t ' \ ~ ' ~ r E  
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tied hi111. IATlien he canle o ~ l t  of the bushes, he and Perk 
carefully along through the notch, keeping 

closely in the shadow of the left-hand bank. A short 
distance in advance of tllenl the walls of the notch broke 
away into a gully. This gully was the boys' objective 
point. 

Cayuse's sharp ear had heard voices coming out of 
the gloomy swale, and this had led him to abandon ' 

Kavi and proceed the rest of the way on foot. 
The gully was a little forward of the top of the bank 

where the signal fire had appeared. The fire had been 
smothered and as the boys crawled to the crest of the 
"rile" on the south side of the gully, they heard some one 
scrambling down the side of the notch wall. 

"That you, ~ a f a e l ? "  called the voice of Hockmeister. 
"Si, seiior," was the answer. I 

"I reckon Chick'll see that fire, compadre. He'll be 
: before very long. Hey, you chinks! Make a blaze 
he bottom of this swale. Let's have a little light." 

 here was a scurrying around in the heavy gloom 
, below the boys, and presently a little flickering tongue 

' 

of flame began licking at the shadows. The flame grew 1 
quickly into a rousing fire of greasewood tops, and the 
camp in the gully stood out clear and distinct under the ; 
eyes of Cayuse and Perk. 

~ ~ c k m e i s t e r  was there, walking back and forth in . 

of Myrick. The prisoner, still bound and gagged,- . 
t the edge of the circle of firelight. The two China- .: 
and the two Mexicans were sittine: on the other side . 
le blaze, smoking cigarett 
rk's hand closed like a vis n. 
.et's rush the camo an' ou. Llls n y u u a u  ...I the hull :! 

I 3-? 

- 
es. 
,e on Caj 
a.4. .' 4.1.- 1-, 

ruse's an  
..Lrn"h A- 

~te 's  ear. 



P, a:% : m-7 tie n;!?:.xd rwynse. "'t.Tr2tch 12 ... 
Sefior Chick." 

A sounrf n;f ?-cYIr? k c $ =  wz-, h e r e  in ~ T l y ,  
on the 0t5er chjrle lr~f L:T~ mnp. A momm later SeGm 
Chick rrida Tr-r, ?I;-r gIqw cr.f t5e 5te 2nd s a n g  dolt 
from hi- T ~ C ~ S ~ J .  
''1 2in.t. Intm~+o<E in t . 5 5  here Chick gone," muttere 

Perk ' T I  q% the .and trjr j'ine with me i 
ruchin' the c n gfiin'bthack ter the hsss an' stz 
there." 

11 7 'I am95 !-' Gc-, glad to ?w firid of the white 
b y  while I:: IF slrac gqinq m. 

H e  heard rerz  ira.ring, but gave him no further at- 
tention. 1Jnlike Perk, Carayu=e wa= deeply interested i 
Sefior Chick. Mere was the man whom Pa-e-has-ka v:z 
so eager to ep tu r r .  

Cayuce wac wondering if he could capture Sefic 
Chick? HI., pictured himself riding into Pheniv an 
up to the hotel ~,~T.ith the desperado, bomd hand an 
fad., on a led horse? 

It was a dazzling picture 2nd set the little Piute' 
blood to leaping in hi5 veins. Eut it was a dream 
Sober second thoughts cr~nvinced the bog- that capturin 
Chick was out of the question. There were six in tl! 
gang now, and he cmld hope to do little single-handec 

True, there was Perk Derry to help. Cayuse, how 
ever, was not counting on Perk Dem for anything. 

I' Euenoq, Hockmeister !" calIed Chick, leaving 
horse and walking tc,nrard the mining broker. "I wafn' 
expectin' a signal fire, hut I seen it an' loped c 
four o' my men, too, hey? An' a ~ris'ner! 
feller on the vnund,  an' what's the meanin' Q' f 

t%e man on the 1 Chick," g 
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ter, "is bIyrick, the lenclerfoot t!lat was planning to buyi 
the King Pin." 

Chick swore. 
"Wasn't the assay good enough fcr hirn? I-Ias he 

backed out?" 
"I don't know what sort of a game he was trying to 

play, Chick. H e  came to tny ofice atid I got Jitn Finks  
to change the bags on him; then he went with the bag 
of bogus samples to Buffalo Eill at the hotel-" 

"Buffalo Eill !" Chick did some more swearing in his 
heartiest manner. "Has that long-haired meddler got , 
mixed in my plans ag'in?" 

"That's what he has," went on Hockmeister. "My- 
rick, there, went to the hotel with one bag of ore, and 
after he had talked with Buffalo Bill, he left the hotel 

- 

with two bags and carried them to the assay office." 

I "Where'd he git two bags?" 
"Well, the scout had Jim Finks in his room at the 

hotel. Maybe he got the other bag from Finks 
The strong, ugly face-of Chick grew strc ld 

uglier in the dancing firelight. 
Was Finks a traitor?" he demanded. 
I think he was a prisoner, although blamed if I un- 
itand just how it happened. Anyhow, Finks is beitlg 
1 a prisoner in Buffalo Bill's room at  the hotel. After 
rick got his assay certificates, he went back to the 
~t again. I'd got wind of what he'was doing, and I 
t a nine-spot to those four," he nodded in the direc- 
I of the Mexicans and the 'chinamen. "They came 
ny office, bringing horses for themselves and one for 

me, liitchi~lg the animals in the alley. I put the greaser.; 
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Ci!'l' himself would call on me with RjIyrick. But he 
didn't. Myrick came alone, bringing ten thousand in 
cash and asking for the deed to the King Pin." 

I 
"Why didn't ye take the money an' give him the 

1 ' deed?" 1 
"Hold your bronks, Chick! Don't get ahead of the 

story. I took him, rnoney and all, and didn't go to the 
bother of turning over the deed. H e  would~l't talli to me 
in my office, and I knew it was mighty important for 
us to find out just how the scout and his pards are I tangled up in this brisinesr. That's why I brought My- 

[ rick here, and sent s p  a fire signal for you." 

( "Ye done well, Hockmeister. I couldn't a handled tile 
1 job better mysclf. We'll make him talk, I reckon." 

Chick cast a r~~urderously vindictive glance toward My- 
rick. "I-Ie'll talk, er he'll cross the Divide, one er t'other. 

I But whar's the money S" 

/ "I've got it in my coat." 

i "Then take it out o' yer coat-my half of it, anyways. 
A short hoss is so011 ctrrried, an' I reckon we'll (10 tlle I curryin' now." 

1 "Suits me, Chick." 
I 

I Hocktneister sat down, tailor-fashion, on the ground. 
I Chiclc, standing over him eagerly, watched while he  took ' the thick packet of green paper from his breastpocket. 

"B~illy!" cried Chick, in a rapture at the sight of so 
I 

much wealth. "That's the striff that talks, Hock. We ' git the money an' we don't give up the mine! I 
( reckon-" 

Just at that mol.nent some object went rolling d ~ w n  
: the gully bank. The object started on a direct -line 

with the place w]lerc I-~ocltmeister was sitting. I t  turlled 
. end over end like 3 ball, struck the broker with a terrific 

; C ~ n c u s s i ~ ~ ~  and knocked him agaisst Sefior Chicle. 
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irst for the grc mnd, swearing 

object that had caused all this havoc had rolled 
:he hill so fast that Cayuse had not been able to 
ine what it was. The mystery solved itself in a 

rolling 
:r by ac 
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object was Perk Derry I 
xident or design, the boy had taken a 

r l v i u  ~ , e  top of the bank. H e  had not gone back 
; he had disgustc Cayuse he was 
1, but had taken in his teeth and 

couring on his own hook. 
. did not remain long in the camp of the enemy. 
Chick and Hockmeister were scrambling to get 

t, the boy darted back up the bank of the gully, 
; in hot pursuit. 
:lp from Phenix!" bawled the 

got me money! He's run away with the 
! Stop him! Shoot him!" 

imitation which Chick gave of the army in 
rs would have made the army in Flanders blush 
reputation. H e  up the - Fter the 

?en and d the fr; ker fol- 
at his he4 

lnere were tnree tnlngs wnlch Little Layuse could do 
in  the present emergenc 

Either he could get ut of the way and take 
ne -1,- nces with his owll acap ~11 the present excitement, 

elp Perk Derry make hi , or he 
into the deserted gully ; ~ s e  My- 

To run for the purpose of getting himself out of 
harm's way was not a move that appealed to the little 
Piute; and to do anything for Perk Derry, who had got 

jumped 
icans, an 

Y. 
safely 0 - -- -1.. :. 

:dly told 
the bit i 

slope a: 
antic bro 

s escape 
and relei 
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into trouble by his own recklessness, appealed to him as 
little as did running away; but to  take advantage of the 
situation Perk had caused, struck Cayuse as being a par- 

< titularly bright and proper thing to  do. 
I : Jumping to his feet, he raced down into the gully 

and then along it to the camp fire. H e  drew his knife 
L fro111 his belt as he ran, and had it ready for use the 
! 

I 
'I - moment he reached Myrick's side. I 

I 
L' Two quick cuts severed the cords a t  wrists and ankles. 
I 

I "You come, Myrick !" murmured Cayuse ; "pronto, 
r ,  pronto !" 

The Easterner lifted himself to his benumbed legs and 
staggered drunkenly \vhiIe removing the twisted clofll 

- from his jaws. 

"Who was that that rolled into the gully?" he asked. 

"PJo got urn time for palaver," answered Cayuse. 
''Make um run, all same Sam Hill. Plenty quick Hock- 
meister come back, Chick come back, greasers and ?.el- 

I low men come back. You savvy? Bymby we have ]leap 
trouble if we stay here. Ugh !" 

I Myrick, rapidly regaining the full use of his limbs, ran 
a f t m t -  r ~ . ~ . . ~ ~  TL- +...- ,l;ml-\orl tl-p ~ I ~ I V  intn the notch I 
A J a .  r L W V  L L ~ L L J ~ L U  L L L ~  bu-j ----- ---- - 

and kept well the slsadow of the farther bank. 

From time to time, as they hurried on, they halted t o  
. listen. The yells of Chick and Hockmeister reverberate! 

I through the moonlit notch. A little later horses were 
heard a t  full galbp. The sound of galloping died away 

1 toward the flat lands and in the direction of Phenix. 

"We safe now," breathed Cayuse. 
"This is my day for luck, I guess," said Myrick. "1s 

I Buffalo Bill around here?" 

"Pa-e-hash  all same Phenix." 
I 
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"Phenix? \lrho's out here with you, Cayuse ?" 
"White crazy muchacho. Ugh ! No like um." 
"You came out here with that white bop?" 
'(nT~1h.l' 

I 

"HOW did you know where that scoundrelly Hock- 
rneister had taken me ?" 

"Me follow um from Phenix." 
"Ah, you followed us! But where were you when I 

was set upon in Hockmeister's ofice?" 
"All same alley." 
"Now I'm beginning to understand. Who sent you 

t o  the alley ?" 
LIPa-e-l~a~-ka.'' 
"Euffalo Eill sent you into the alley to look out for 

me, ch?  The scout never seems Co leave any loophole 
I unguarded! When I was lowered through the window, 

"No got um time. Me go for Pa-e-has-ka, all same 
Hocktneister get away.'' 

"You're a mighty clever little Indian, Cayuse." 
"Ugh ! Come 'long, we get urn horse. Navi carry; 

us hack to Phenix." 

I, "Well," and Myricl< gave a grewsolne laugh, "I'll be 
glad to get hack. But what'll becotne of the white boy 
who came with you?" 

"No savvy; not tnuc11 care." 
Cayuse was leading the way toward the place where 

Navi had been left. H e  ptlshed into the brush, and then 
pushed angrily out again. 

"White muchaclto all same tinhorn!" he shoufed~ an- 
grily. .i 

"Wl~at's the trouble?" 
"Perka Derrv qteal urn cabal101 Whoosh! By ling! 
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hlle take urn Perka Derry's scalp next time me ketch. 

And Little Cayuse forgot himself so far as to shake 
his fist in the air and to do a couple of steps of a war 

. , 
, - . . 
. . 



'HAPTE C R SSTTT. 

P A R u a  I L Y  P U R S C I T .  

??j=3ln_l Eill n-as not expecting re.iult5. in thi= g m e  
re + , .i-- 3 q  ,- - olaFing against Hockmeister, before t3e ie1lov:- 
- - -- cn>-. -3s he figured it, Hockmeister wot~:d take ?he 
1- -.- 
.I.~,~.- ~ m e ~ -  from Jlyrick and give a deed to the Gtlg 
& n~a . ; p~c t :  . - then, the next morning, the mink= 5roker 
F"--::J take his buckboard and team and ri4e I E : ~  the 
-,_- .??t ;o nicet Scfior Chicl; and give hin: hi.; h ! f  ci t7-e 

r ' ~ r l e r .  The scout and his parits. of course. \V~OYI.: t-nil 
a5:c WocA~neistrr. and t l~us  bc able to cnpttmtt C!rj:k- 
Z~i~jit n-2s sent to \vntch Hockmeitcr's oEf.rr nli.relr 

3 c  n rrtsanfiinn. l fyric 'k.  when he receivt4 his deed. 1~3 .5  

; r  -tk-n tc the 1iotr.l and rclwrt to the sco::t 

I Y?;".;.e-:l!iriy ca~nc  \\-ithout hrinqing >I\-ric's. The ~ o n t  
r..nc ?>i \I .i>rricrl. ho\\*~>vr.r. Pr~rl~ny:: ln?i an I:.xt ~..-cdd 

-55 -PSC~PPJ to r ~ ~ j i ; i ~ l g r '  t l l ~  I X I ~ V I C ~ ~  for the deed. 
7 ;,:I: iv!:r.n tztl o'cl~~-l; cnjnc :\n,l hr;lugP-it r r i ~  s i p  of 

>T?ri;k, Yhc sipoat 2~1t up frotn hi.: cl~.tir on  ti:^ p?~d:. 
- 3 * l y n . l l - $  vn yaur li,i,,Ll, I>>rd l-otly ?' a$kct! TTGlti B:ll, 

PCL-:I~! :I c11:tir nt3:jv 1ii.n. 
"Ln:'x b k c  .I Pittlr p:\.t.t\r I)\-cr tt, the attry in t3w rear 

.P: ~~~k~ncis ' lrs ' : : ,"  q:iitt r tjr scijttt, ' '€:ty~se ig f!:et'~ 
pr:nal\:c hr c:~n trll 11.. \\.It!- XZyricl, i.: s+ 1on.g  sting 
hrl;;" 

'rZrr C* :vzt," tva? the piempt rrplir, 
"tFr,hrtr'u the h#t t , r \  ;" r i t t ~ y i r t {  the stv\tt 39 he and 

t%e Eararnk itjatl t lr~i~ficl~(t the tierxancfa steps* 
"Re-* in ~ 3 3 ~ 1 -  r-cwm p1aj.h~ sei*cil=tlp \, i\\b arrd 

QI;:: Fit~lr~: p~r-arin," 
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"Nick and Finks have been a t  it all afternoon-" 
"And from the looks of things, when I put my head 

through the door a while ago, the three of 'em'll be at 
it all night. Our trapper pard never gets his fill of 
seven-up; and the baron ain't much better." 

The pards moved into the alley and drew near the 
place where Wild Bill had secured the ladder during 
the forenoon. 

"No lights in Hockmeister's place," announced the 
Laraniie man, looking up. 

11 Shades may he drawn," said the scout. 
"TVe'd see some light, even if they were. 1'11 bet a 

pair of spurs, pard, that Hockmeister hasn't reached his 
office yet, and that Myrick is waiting for him." 

"We'll find out about that." The scout gave a low 
tvliistle. "Cayuse!" he called. 

There was no answer. The call was repeated, at dif- 
'ferent places along the alley, but without gaining a re- 
sponse. 

"I'm stumped," muttered the scout. "You never knew 
Cayuse to fall down on a piece of work." 

"Never !" returned Wild Bill. "If he's not here, then 
you can gamble a blue stack he had some good excuse 
for leaving." 

"The only excuse would be to follow Hockmeister. 
Let's go around front and up to Hockmeister's office." 

They reached the dimly lighted hall on the second 
floor of the ' ~ o r n e r  block. Hockmeister's door was 
locked. 

"He hasn't got here yet," observed Wild Bill. 
"He's been here, pard, and gone away again," said the 

scout. 
"What makes you think that?" 
"Why, you remember Myrick said there was a piece 
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of paper on the door stating that I-Iockmeister would 
return at nine. T h e  paper's gone. That means that , 

the broker has been here, I take it." 
"Well, yes," adlnitted the Laramie man. "But, i f  he 

was here and transacted his busi~less with Myrick, 
~vhere's Myrick ?" 

"That's a conundrum. But I'm fretting more about 
Hockmeistcr's Icaving." 

"1171~ere docs hc board?" 
"I haven't heard. I don't think he has pone to his 

Hickok," and here the scout's voice thrilled tvitll a deep 

thc hills with it." 1 
1 -. 

"\\'ell, even if hc has done that, he hasn't fooled us. 
Cayi~w i, folluwi~ig Iii111." ' 1 

"Let's go uvcs to tlic corral." ,\ - 

coinc an 'lic sag not nn!.t'inx to mc. Hc gct his caballo an' 
IIC sail t'roo (I:lt gate 1iI;e a streak." 

"S'nt~ llaven't nnp notion ~vherc 11c \vent ?" 
"Di;~hle? i~o." - 
"IVIiich \vay was lie hcatlctl \\ll~cn lie left ?' . . , 
4, For dc  131ac1< C;~iiol~ soncl, aciinr." 
Uuflaio Tlill tril-~~cd to thc 1,nrnniic man.- 

. . . . 
I I I .  T f  Cliiclr it; al~r~vlrcrc. he's in that vi- 

I I '  I :  1\11 I "It's trr, to us to eeet 3 
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saddle leather between our knees and ride for the King 
Pin." 
' "Spurs and quirts !" said the scout laconically, hurrying 

back across the corral toward the stalls. 
Bear Paw and Beeswax were. led out and saddled. 

The pards galloped through the gate, buckling on their 
spars as  they rode. 

"I can't make head or tail of this situation," declared 
E~lffalo Bill, dropping his foot into the stirrup with the 
second spur in place. 

"By gorry," said Wild Bill, "that's the way I stack 
up. What's become of Myrick? Why didn't Cayuse, 
if time was short, have Myrick come to the hotel and 
tip us off as  to ~vhat  was doing?" 

"That's the stone wall I'm up against. I wonder if 
this game of ours has sprung a leak?" 

"Meaning which ?" b 

66 Why, Hickolr, if Hockmeister, or some of his friends, 
saw Myrick dodging in and out of the hotel, the fact 
may have aroused suspicion. Then, again, if the fact 
that we're keeping a grip on Jim Finks was carried to 
Hockmeister, it's a cinch that he'd scent trouble." 

''~Znd, perhaps, knock Myrick on the heacl when he 
went to the office to  hand over that phony stuff for the 
deed 1'' 

"Possibly. I don't think Hockmeister would be above 
a play of that sort." 

"Hockmeister is the worst kind of a thief. He  oper- 
ates just inside the law, goes as far as he can and takes 
all he can get. Here's another point, Bard Cody." 
' "What's the number ?'; 

"Why, suppose friend Myrick flashed that bundle of 
green paper on Hock, and Hock wouldn't fall for it? 
Suppose the shark saw that it was spurious? wouldn't 
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.t might. .Guessing is easy, however, and we have 
I 

eighteen miles to go before we may find something I 

iite. We'll stop bothering our braills until we pick t 

,omething worth while to think about." I 

hey raced through the night, for a time, in silence. 
y clattered across the to+n ditch, and plullged I 

hward toward tl where alfalfa fields ga le  
to the open dese I 

Seiior Chick is th, ,,,,  an I'd ever pick for a mine 
~er," rern Jild Bill, he silence had be- I 

e monotc 
it's easy LV VWll d hole in the ground," answered the I 

it, "and that, from all accounts, is exactly what this 
g Pin prospect is. The assay showed a pretty fair 
l e  of country rock, and nothing more." -= I 

Queer way for a rough like Chick to make a raise! i I - .. 
y, if he has enough of the Baker's Dozen left, he -I 

Id hold up a stage and do better than this King Pin 
I will bring him." - 3 - I 
The Dozen, since our work on Fiesta Night, is pretty - 1 

ly demoralized, I should imagine. They haven't been I 

rcept tha Chick blew into that swale 
natown. tions, then, were mild-for 

... . 
That's when he got away from me," growled the 
.am% man. "If it hadn't -been for that chink girl, . 
.d Cody, we wouldn't be mixed up in this net of " . l  .- 
sswork. She kept me from putting the kybosh on 

The pards were on the level desert now, with the sand 
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of the trail flying from the horses' hoofs. : 
clays the animals had been living high in the corral, wit1 
nothing to do, and their freshness was showing in th, 
speed which they had kept up from the start. 

Suddenly Buffalo Bill pulIed Bear Paw to a halt. Hc 
did it so quickly that the mettlesome black sat down or 
his hind heels and slid in the sand. 

"See something?" .asked the Laramie man, reining ir 
his own mount. 

"Heard something," was the reply. "Listen!" 
I7es, there it mas, a slap of hoofs on the sandy cushion 

of the trail. The sound came from the north, and was 
steadily drawing nearer. 

' "One horse," said Wild Bill. "Think it's Hock- 
meister ?" 

"If it is," answered the scout, peering toward the 
darkness of the hills, "he wasn't long in finding Chick 
arid giving up half of that batch of queer. Here the fel- 
low comes-I can see him." 

The galloping horseman disentangled himself from the 
gloom, and came into greater prominence by swift de- 

J grees. 
"Looks rather undersized for a shark like Hockmeis- 

ter." said Wild Bill. 
"The fellow is about Cayuse's size. But he 

- Cajruse. This chap is trying to dodge around US 

The approaching form had swerved from tne Lrall. 

The pards swerved, and put their horses to a gallop, lay- 
ing a course that would block the rider's attempt to pass. 

"Hey !" cried a shrill voice. "Git out 0' my qTay or 1'11 
shoot ye out o' ye? saddles !" 

"My, my !" Wild Bill, "what a savage kidl 
to  be sure. Here's at him, guns or no guns." 

Beeswax made about six jumps, and the Laramie 11137 
I 

can't be 
' 9  

1- ~ L--Y 
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leaned sidewise, and deftly caught the rope hacliamore 
about the mustang's lower jaw. 

With a yell of defiance, the rider of the mtlstang slid 
to the ground, and started to run. Buffalo Bill had him 
HI half a minute, grabbing him by the collar and pulling 
him up on Eear Paw's bacli. 

"Ey gorry!" came the astounded shout of Wild Cill. 
"Say, pard, this is Navi, Cayuse's pinto." 

"Well." said the scout grimly, "this lad isn't Cayuse, . 
but 1'11 warrant he can tell us something a b u t  our Pi~i te  
pard. Can you? 'he  asked, to his squirminq prisoner. 

"Take yer hands off'n nte!" l ~ o ~ l e d  Perk D'errg; "I 
ain't done nothin'." 

"We'll know just what you've done, my lad, in abunt 
two ininute~." 

Thereupon the scout shook his feet clear of the stir- 
rups, and dropped to the ground, keeping a fimm grip on 
his small prisoner. 



CHAPTER XXVII. . I 

A CLUE. 

"Strike a match, Hickok," said the scout, "and let's see 
what the boy 'looks like." 

Wild Bill was also on the ground by that time. H e  
tied Navi's hackamore to his saddle horn, tossed the hridle 
reins over Beeswax's head, and stepped close to the 
scout and his captive. 

c I Here's something worth bothering about, all right,' 
'declared the Laramie man. 

The match flared so close to the boy's face that 111 
blinked and drew back. 

An old, ragged cap with a fringe of overlong hair 
topped a shrewd face that ~ ~ a s  none too clean. 

"Who are you?" asked the scout. 
"If ye don't ]<now," was the flippant response, "yc 

can't tell nobody. See?" 
Buffalo Bill gave the boy an adrnonltory shake. Some- 

thing dropped from his coat, and he. scrambled for it 
wit11 a yell. The Laramie man, however, was too quick 
for him. Flipping aside .the burnt match, he picked LIT 

the fallen object. 
The mere "feel" of the packet caused an astounded 

exclamation to drop from his lips 
"What was it ?' inquired the scout. 
"Just a second, Pard Cody, until I get another match 

going." returned Wild Bill. "If I say what I think, you 

n~ight reckon I was locoed." 
The second match revealed the nature of the packet- 

Eeyond any doubt, it was the ten thousand dollars the 
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scout had borrowed from Bangham and turned o w  
Jlyrick. The pards stared at the money, and then a t  
each other. 

"So," drawled Wild Eill, "I reckon we're not asleep 
and dreaming all this. There's a heap that kid can tell 
113, pard. Go after him." 

"Le'me be!" roared the boy. 
"IVhat's your name, youngster?' asked the scout. 
"Perk Derry, otherwise the Hot  Tamale." 
" He's warm enough, I reckon," laughed Hickok. I 

"There's tabasco in his make-up, all right, o r  he'd never 
have hooked onto this." I "It's my money," said Perk Derry, "an' you ombrays , 

keep hands off'n it." 
I 

"IIThy is it your money?" went on the scou*. 
' " 'Kase I had it," was the reply. 
1 "IVhere did you get it, Perk?" 

"Off'n Hockmeister." 
"That sounds as though it might 6e true," dropped in 

Wild Eill. I 

e scout. 

"It is true," asserted Perk. "I ain't stringin' ye." 
"Where was Hockmeister when you took the money 

anray from him ?" 
"In the gully." 
"What gully ?" 
"The one that runs through the r 
"What notch ?" 
"Blame take it, ye got ter have a diagram drawed? 

It's the notch in the mountings, dead ahead, on the way - 

t ~ r  the King Pin prospect." 
"Something more that rings true," commented the 
xramie man. 
"How did you get this from ~ockmeister?'proceeded " 
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"I jest nacherly handed him one with my right an' 
grabbed the dinero with my left. Then I sloped." I 

"Have him come again with that, Pard Cody," sug- 
gested Wild Bill. "He's switched into a fairy tale." 

"How did you get this money?'demanded the scout. 
"Hold on a -minit," said Perk Derry. "Are ye Buffler 

Bill? Ye look like him, an' t'other feller talks as tl~ough U 

You was him, but I'm kinder mixed in my dates ter-night, I 

"Yes," answered the scout, "I'm Buffalo Bill. We're 
- not going to hurt you, Perk. We'll be your friends, i f  

1 

. 1 You need friends, but you must tell us the truth." 
There were kindness and consideration in the scout's 

"Anyhow," said he, "that wad o' long green is mine. 

ered the scout, "that stuff is worth 110 

more &,, ,, ,ill bring for waste paper. It's counter- I 
The boy stiffened. 
"Go on l" he muttered. 
"It's the truth I'm telling you. I got it from the 

sherift' in Phenix to give it to Myrick. Myrick was to 
use it in a deal with Hockrneister for the King Pin Pros- 

"Is that on the level?" gulped Perk. 

"An' here I've been an' gone an' risked my skelp ter 
git it ! Oh, Jess as I'm beginnin' ter think 
a millionaire, along comes you duffers an' pulls the pin 
on me an' my happy dreams, Ye're all ter the good. 
Buffler Bu, an' I'm takin' yer word fer everyfhin'. Says 

c," answ 
rn.. :4 ..,: 
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[ got ,te 

11d Ell1 obhglngly raidec 5 for the 
time. In  the light of 1 k showed 

gly bruise over his right r 

1 you get that?" inquired the scout. 
i 

ter handed it ter me. That's why I've 
n. 1'11 hang ter my friends as long as I 

~ s e  my fi eller play.; lame cluck wit11 
I 

lo t  Tom1 5.'' 

lereupon all he knew that hacl any 
'1 

bearing on H er. Nor did he scruple about re- 
i 

citing his owl vhile in Hockmeister's service. He 
follo~ved the down fro111 the time he had seen 
Wild Bill gertlng tile ladder out of the shed ; the.11, by 
logical stages, he came to the point wl~ere he llacl broken 
away from Cayuse at the top of the gully bank. 

""he Injun was too slow ter suit me,'' he declared. 
enever I do anythin' I'm rapid about it. Fie 
dn't rush the camp, so I tnade up nly mind that I'd 
it myself. I didn't go back ter the hoss, not jcst = 

I movc r along the gully bank, an' I seen 
c pullin' , bundle o' bills fer a divvy with 

-- Chick fe1.-.. - ..e sight o' all that clinero n~acle me 
plumb crazy. I wanted it, an' so I went arter it. I 
ro!led down the bank. If was some steep, that bqnk, 
an' arter I got started I couldn't stop. I bumped irter 
Hock lmed him over agin' Chick. Hock 
drop money. I grabbed it an 'tore up 
the 1 veryuvuy chased tne, but I laid a bee line 
fer t l e  hoss, pulled him ou t  o' the bushes, an' skihooted. 
I was goin' some, wasn't I, xvllen ye stopped me?" 

"He's a case," declared, JVild Cill, drawing a long . 



breath. "Anyhow, he doesn't make any bones about 
'= telling us what he did." 

"It was wrong of you to take that horse, Perk," said 

1 
. . . . 'he scout- 

P, "Think I was goin' ter let myself git ketched when 
t- - - -  .-..i - -__ -! , the hoss 'u'd save me?' asked Perk. "Waal, nary, 

"In times like them I think 0' my own hair. That's 
, purty much all I kin do. The Injun's bizness is ter look 
arter himself. If he'd got ter the koss fust, he'd hev 
took it, wouldn't he? Waal, he didn't. I was fust, an' 
so the hoss was mine. Was I wrong in takjn' the 

"I reckon we'll defer explafiations on that score until 
y e  have more time." 

The scout turned to Wild Bill. 
"Myrick's in the hands of Hockrneister and Chick," 

said he, "and we've got to hustle into the notch and see 
what we can do for him." 
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ill right," laughed Wild Eill, "mount the mustang, . 
ride into trouble with Pard Cody and me!' 
ie pards climbed into their saddles, and Perk 

jumped to the bare back of Navi. Then all three 
pointed the horses toward the notch. 

"If I had a gun," said Perk, "I'd sl~ow ye what I'm 

.e live, I ~quired Wild Bill. 
ace where ye gor that ladder when you an' 

Buffler Eill did yer second-story work," replied the boy. 
"Sleep there, an' git my chuclr at  the kitchen doors 0' -' 
the hotels. Sometimes, when I got the price, I drop in at - - 

e a slvell feed. Oh, it's the gay 
- 1 

they hurried on, the pards drew 
rerK some 01 nis family history. The scout and -:i Laramie man were touched. Considering the ' . >L: 

:es he had had, how could the lad be any better -. 
they found him? J 

+.A 

st  of their talk, a sound of firing floated ' 1  
on the night wind. ' -5'1 4 

rear norn toads!" cried Perk. "They're shootin' .-;d 
in the notch! Say, I'll bet that Injun pard o' you 
s is a mark fer them guns. I feel kinder meachin' - 3 
takin' his hoss. Le'me heIp ter do somethin' fer 

from the moment they heard tile rep0 
rave scant attention to Perk. 

ith a rattle of spurs, they  to the notch, and , . 
: it Coward the place wh 
In. 

darted i~ 
.ere the 
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"No make urn palaver," \varnecl Cayuse. 
The horse was close by then. Peering out through 

the bushes, R4yrick ant1 Cayuse cor~ld see the galloping 
rider. To the Easterner, it looked like certain suicide to  
ju1n1) out in front of that running hol-se, but a moiult was 
'necessary if he and Cayuse were to avoid Chick, Hoclc- 
meister, and the rascals with thcm. Ner\ring 1.1imself 
for the work, hiyriclc made ready to do his part. 

"Now!" inuttered Cayuse. 
The horse was almost abreast of thern. Myriclc tl~rew 

himself into the trail, and attempted to grab the 'horse's 
head. The animal, frightened by Myrick's sudden ap- 
pearance, reared back, and almost tossctl hi5 rider into 
the air. 

An oath broke from the man, ant1 a lurid flash spotteti 
against the night. The flash accornpanictl the craclc of a 
r e~o l \~e r ,  and Myrick felt a bullet fan his clleelc as it 
hissed past him. 

Eefore the man could fire again, the Piute boy, 1vit11 
reckless bravery, made a flying leap for the man from 
the trail. That leap would have been successful had not 
the hore shied. Cayuse just managed to catch the man's 
a m .  He hung to the arm, while the horse plunged 
and pitched across the trail, Myriclr all the while niakillg 

d 

'frantic efforts to  get holcl of the br'idlc. 
Neither Myrick nor Cayuse 311cceecled. With a wilh 

Cayuse from his arm, and galloped off for a few yards. 
More horses were heard. The rest of those who-had 

pursued Perk Derry were galloping back. They had 
been close enough to hear the shot that had been fired, 

drawn the attention of the gan 
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panion. Now there tllust be quick work if the two.were I 
catching his hand. "This way-pronto !" 

Pulling Myrick along after him, the Piute pushed 

sotled, and he hoped he and Myricl; could clinlb it, and 
that it would prove too steep for the horses of their 
enemies. 

The voices of Chiclc and Hoclc~lleister wcre sllouting 
back and forth. 

cayuse could hear the six tnountecl men riding through 
the bushes a i ~ d  closing in. 

"We make u n ~  climb up  ban^,:' whispered Cayuse. 
"Come behind; watch utn, Cayt~se." 

"'I'll be right after you, nly boy," answered Myrick. 
Myrick's eyes could make out nothing of the contour 

of that black ascent. - H e  followed the Piute blintlly, 

rocks. 
f "They're climbin' the bank!" bellowed the voice of . 
I;' Chick. 
I P  ' A hail of lead struck the face of the steep slope. The' 

bullets, hitting the hard rock, glanced in all directions, 
&us making the revolver fire doubly dangerous. 

Presently, as he contintled to fight his way upwdrd,. 
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JiIyrick felt Cayuse's hands groping down for him. I Ie  
seized one of tlie hands, and was helped over a sort of 
shelf. 

"What are you stopping here fo r ? ' he  whispered. 
"No make urn climb any higher," was the answer. 
The boy lifted his companion's hand, and it t o~~c l~ec l  an 

overhang of solid stone. A brief examination showcd 
)Myrick that he and the boy were in a horizontal gnc;h in 
the side of the steep slope. I t  was no more than four 
feet in width, and perhaps a dozen lonq. Myrick judged, 
too, that it was less than fifty feet from the bottom of J 

the notch. 
"We're holed up, and no mistake," muttered IvIyrick. 
"Mebbyso they no see us," said the Piute hopefully. 

"Heap dark in notch." 
"They've stopped their pesky shooting, anyhow," 

growled Myrick. "That's some consolation. How many 
guns have you got, Cayuse?" 

"One." 
"That's tough luck ! Only one gun and six cartridges , 

between us! We  won't be able to put up  much of a 
fight." 

1 
"We keep still, lay low; mcbhyso we fool um." 

' This was a w-ise suggestion, and Myrick sprawled hitn- 
self along the lip of the gash and tried t o  follow the 
movements of their enemies by tlie noise they made. 

?re was not so much talking among those in the 

I 
n of the notch now as there had been. They were 

.:I 
-- I 

~g around, however, very close to tlie foot of the 

'hat are they up to, Cayuse?' whispered Myrick, .i 

uriosity getting the upper hand. 
--LAO savvy," was the stifled response. v 

- 6 -2 
"Was that Chick we tried to stop?' 
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"Ai. Make urn heap bad bobble." 
Deepest regret throbbed in the boy's voice. 
"Don't fret about that," retiurned Myrick. "We did] 

our best. If we're t o  be wiped out here, it won't be be- 
cause we didn't try to have things different." 

"Me take um scalp Perka Derry," hissed Cayuse, 
through his teeth; "me git away from this place, me 
take urn scalp." 

"I wouldn't come down too hard on that white boy. If 
he hadn't done as he did, Cayuse, you'd never have had 
the chance to do me that good turn." 

"White boy no good," insisted Cayuse; "all same tin- 
horn. No like um tinhorn." 

Just at this point, the two in the little niche were made 
unpleasantly aware of what their enemies had been clo- 
ing. They had been collecting dried brush and heaping 
it high at the base of the slope. The pile was lighted, 
and the blaze flashed over the tinder-like pile, making a 
huge beacon of it in the space of a single heartbeat. 

The whole face of the slope was lighted, and in the 
glare Cayuse and Myrick could be plainly seen flattened 

. out at  the edge of the gash. 
An exultant ydll broke from the Inen in the bottom of 

the notch. Myrick and Cayuse rolled over and got as 
far back as they could. 

Revolvers began to crack once more, and every 
n7eapon sent a bullet into the gash in the steep slope. 
The peril of the Piute and the Easterner was great. 
Each piece of lead, striking the roof or the two lips of 
the gash, glanced and became doubly murderous. 

Cayuse heard Myrick give vent to a sharp exclama- 
tion. 

"You hurt?' asked the boy. 
"My arm is scratched," . was - -  $he answer, "but I don't 
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think i t  amounts to much. We'll have worse woiinds 
to think about if some kind of luck doesn't head our 
m7ay in a few minutes." 

On elbows and knees, Iayuse crawled to the 
edge of the gash. His l c Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  exploded, and a yell 
came from one of the Chinamen. 

"What did you do?" asked h1~rick. 
"Hit 11111 chink in arm, all same like you get hit," re- 

plied Ca] t addcd. "All take to brusli- 
me no se 

That I he gash had sent Chinamen, 
greasers, and the two white men scurrying into the 
chaparral. They continued to shoot from the brush, but 
the bushes interfered with the aiming of their. revolvers, 
and not nearly so niany bullets reached the gash. 

"Why don't you shoot some more?" deinanded Myrick, 
excitedly. "Listen to the sound of the guns helow. That 

g , A  

will help you to locate the scoundrels." , I 

"Me got urn five shots left," returnetl Cayuse gravely. 
"S'pose they try climb up, huh? W e  use urn five shots. 4 

,We no got urn, no use um, get caught." I 

L. 

The boy's broken English was hard to follow, but j 
lMyrick caught the sense of Cayuse's last ranark. I I 

9 "You're right, my lad," he approvetl. "Keep your last ,, 
cartridges to stand off the scoundrels i f  they try to clinib ,; 
the slope. I wouldn't last long if they once got their ij 
hands on me, and I don't bclieve you would, either." 

The boy, lying rigid as a statue of stone, was staring ' 3 
dc4~lward. A wild fear ran through Rlprick that a bul- $ 
let had perhaps reached him and taken his life. 

"Cayuse!" he called, catching the lad's moccasined 
foot, and shaking it. 

There mas crashing in t!le chaparral, a wild tearing of ' 
busl~es, and Inore shouts and defiant yells. 
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"We all right now," cried Cayuse, looking around. 

I " Pa-e-lras-ka come ! Hoop-a-la ! Pa-e-has-ka !", 

I "Buffalo Bill?" returned the astounded Myrick, 

I scarcely believing his ears. 

I But Cayuse was not there to answer. H e  had rolled 

I over the edge, and was scrambling down the slope. ' 
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with grim humor; "a 'surround' by two. Let's draw the 
net so tight that Hockmeister can't get through. 

"Right-o !" 
The pards separated, Buffalo Bill moving on so as to 

come upon the men in the chaparral from above, and 
\\'ild Bill swerving to the right so as to reach them from 
that side. 

The scout got past the gang and well beyond the 
blazing fire; then, turning, he started back nearer the 
notch wall. 

Suddenly, as he crept through the chaparral and drew 
close to the blaze at the foot of the slope, he halted, and 
stared. Could he believe his eyes, or was that really 
Chick looking through the parted bushes a t  the gash in 
the cliff? Chick was fingering his revolver, evidently, 
biding his time for a telling shot. 

The scout dropped to  his knees, made a slight detour, 
and crept up on the hulking scoundrel from behind. 
Just as Chick had leveled his weapon to fire, the scout 
was upon him. 

1 Seizing him by the neck and shoulders, Buffalo Bill 
hurled him backward. An oath was wrenched from the 
scoundrel's lips. As Buffalo Bill dropped down on the 
squirming form, he was recognized in the glare of the 
fire. 

"You-ag'in !" The words boiled from Chick's 
bearded lips in husky rage. "It's you an' me fer it, then ! 
One o' us'll never leave this hyer chaparral alive! Ye've 
meddled in my bizness oncet too aften, Cody!" 

From some place, near at hand, came a yell from 
Hockmeister. 

"Cody and his men ! They're at us! They're-" 

I 
JVild Bill, at  that precise moment, must have inter- 



iered with the shark's i-ncaI zFparzt-:s. -T:?e o-crds died 
w ; t t  in a fierce crashing of hus:?rc. 

The 01Enamen and the *r!eximr= F e p n  tc TCII and 
tear away through the chap~rral .  The r z r e  cf "'Cody" 
v.as eno:lgh. They diri not pause to recc?nci?re and learn 
ho;v large a force hac! qtormed the brnch pztch. but took 
to their heels, and bent every tEor: tolbrard reaching tlreir 
v;ajtini. horres. 

i 
?*leantime, Euffal~r Eill Tevai at %lard ~ F p s  -:i;h Sefior 

Chick. A powerful man tvac Q3ick. bast  on massive 1 
liner, and endowed with remarkable s t r e n ~ h .  

Hi3 revolver had been knocked from his hands when 
he .?;as overthrown, but a knife mas far and zzs-ay better 
f r ~ r  such close fighting. 

Chick succeedetl, by an efiort of all his siren@, in 
getting his knife from his belt. The  scout, however, 
grahhed his lifted mrict, and the ugly blade hrrng in 
midair. 

Chick strained and wrenched at the fingers encom- 1 

passing his wrist, hut without effect. Tho5e fingers cf 
thc scout's were like so many hands of iron. 

Chick raised his head, and attempted to use his teeth. 
Taking his right hand from Chick's left arm, the scout 
ctrucli a blow with his clinched fist that made the shaggy . 
?lead fall hack. 

"You're mine, Chick," panted the scout. "You've 
~ i \ ~ e n  mc a long run of-it, but now you're at the end of 
YOur rope." 

"I'll die afore I let ye take me !" 
orrcnt of profanity accompanied the words. 
0," said the scout. "You'll go to  the Phenix jail.' 
aw has an appointment with you-an 1'11 .;ee that 

I you keep it." 
The scout gave Chick's w r i ~  t that brought a 



L smothered groan t 
i 

dropped from the palsied hand. 

k,  "Pa-e-has-ka!" called a voice a t  the scout's side. 
"Bravo, boy !" returned the scout. "Get a rope." 
"Me got um, Pa-e-has-ka." 
Cayuse had an eye for the practical side of affairs al- 

ways. Whatever he did was usually tlle right thing a t .  
the right time. On getting to the bottom of the slope 

&'. he had started to find the horses of the gang. He  had 
fot~nd only two, and from the saddles of these he had 
taken the lariats. 

f 
B i ~ ~ d i n g  Chick was a difficult job. The scout and the 

Piute, however, got ropes on the big, thrashing limbs, 
and soon had the captive helpless. 
"GO and find JVild Bill, Cayuse," said the scout. "He 

may want that other rope." 
E AS the boy hurried away, the scout sank down beside 
- Seiior Chick to rest for a few moments. 

. c- - 
rope enough. I never wanted him in the gang in the fust 

5 f. place. I told Baker-" 
I 6  

L .- Ah," b r ~ k e  in the scout, "then Hockrneister, ?he nlin- 

- I ing shark, was one of the original Dozen, eh ? Sort of a 
._ 

,? silent partner in the doings of the gang? What about 

i=L 
that, Chick ?" 

., ,,- Too late Chick realized that his anger had carried him 
' 5 

ds *-- too far. He fell silent, after that, and would speak no * 

I ' '  - more. :?, 
' , - "Hello!" called a yoice. ".Where are you, Buffalo * ,ir 

r . I .  Bill I" 
Id ,:' -.- 

A' . ,,- "This way!" sho~ited the scout. 
, , i+ , Myrick parted the bushes, and appeared in front of 
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Buffalo Bill. His right sleeve was cut away - a t  the el- 
b o ~ ,  and a reddened handkerchief was tied around his 
forearm. 

"Are you hurt, blJ!rick?" asked the scout, with some 
concern. 

"Nicked, that's all," was the deprecating answer. "A' 
bullet hit my arm while Cayuse and I were tucked away 
in that hole in the slope. I'm thankful. If you hadn't 
come just when you did, more bullets would have done 
business with us." 

"Ye're right," growled Chick. "The one thing I'm 
sorry fer is that I didn't hand ye a piece o' lead in a 
better place.'' 

"Lucky for you that you didn't," returned the scout 
sternly. "You'd have made a swinging job out ~f this, 
Chick." 

"I'd ruther swing than go ter Yuma whar Baker is. 
Baker has told me about Yuma." 

At this point, Little Cayuse came through the chapar- 
ral leading Chick's horse. 

"Wild Bill all same ketch urn Hockmeister, Pa-e-has- 
ka," reported Cayuse. "Him go to  caballos; say for 
vnlr tn come." 

d that h o r s e ' '  
m b'long Chick. Me find urn Got other horse 

mat ~ ' l ong  to Hockmeister, to. Mebbyso we put 
Chick on horse, huh ?" 

Between the three of them the big prisoner was loaded 
into his saddle, his feet tied under the girths and his 
hands made. fast to the saddle horn. H e  fought like a 
demon to get away while he was being put on the 
llnrqp's back, but a blow on the Lead dazed him and - - - - - - . 
render .ed him I nore trac 

..- 



A "Surround" by Two. 

I "You can't handle this scoundrel as you would an 

! ordinary prisoner, Myrick," explained the scout. "Force 
I is the only thing Chick understands, and you have to  
I use it to the limit." 

"I guess you're right, Buffalo Bill," said Myrick. "I 
never saw a worse looking scoundrel in my life. I 
thot~gllt Hockmeister wore. his villainous ear-marks un- 
comn~only plain, but Chick double discounts him for 
looks." 

The party pushed through the brush to the trail, Buf- 
falo Eill leading the horse. A little later they were at 
the place where Perk Derry had been left with the 
horses. The Laramie man was there, and he had Hock- 

, meister roped to his horse in the same way that Chick 
I had been lashed to his mount. 

"Well, pard," laughed the Laramie man, "I reckon that 

I ' 
surround' by two panned out some color, eh?" 

"Better than I expected," answered the scout. 

r " w ~ o o ~ ! "  tuned up Perk Derry. "We done the biz- 
ness fer that gang with ground ter spare. This. -Hock- 
meister," he added to the mining shark, "is what it 
means ter try ter backcap the Hot TomoIIa. See what's 
happened ter ye jest on account o' what ve done ter 
me." 

An angry yelp escaped Little Cayuse. IT'alking ol-ef 
t o  the white boy he laid hold of him and jerked hirn 
from Navi's back. It was done so quickly that Perk 
could hardly realize what was going on until it nras all 

I over. 
"Wow !" Perk cried, jumping to his feet. "That's the 

Injun of it! Here I come an' git him O L I ~  0' his tmu- 
bles, an' he s]ams me on the ground like that. I got er 
blame9 good notion ter take another fall out 0' him." 

I 



"Too much heap mouth!" grriiltcd Cayuse, climbing 
to Navi's back. "All same tinliorfi; no like urn." 

"Get up here hehiad me, kid,'' laughed IVild Bill. ''I'll 
tote you back to town." 

Myrick rode with the scout, atid he and Perk were 
coruinissioncd to keep their eyes on the led horses and the 
prisoners. 

Eighteen miles less s is  was t11c distance the party 
Itad to cover in order to get back to to\jrn. The  distancc 
was all too short for the talk that beguiled the journey. 

"The capture of Chick," remarl<ed Buffalo Bill, as thcv 
clattered across the bridge over the to\vn ditch in tlie 
light of early morning, "winds up our ~ r i z o t l a  worli. 
In a day or two ~ve'll be off for Texas." 

"I always did have a warn1 spot in my heart for 
Texas." said \Vild Bill. 

"Same here," piped a voice behind him. "I reckon I'lf 
go 'long wit11 you fellers an' help ye pull off a few 
stunts." 

"I reckon you won't, Perk," said the scout. "I have a 
friend in Denver, and I'm going to send you to him and 
ask him to put you in school. If you stayed it1 this 
country you'd grow up into a worse ruffian than Chick." 

Perk was silent for a few moments. 
"WaaI," he observed, "I allers liked Denver better'n 

Texas, anyhow. Never seen ither one of 'em,-but that's 
how I stack LIP, anyways!' 
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Old Nomad's Disgust. 
I 

The door opened and Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill and 
Cayuse came in. 

"Good morning, pards," laughed the scout, running 
his eyes over the drowsy trio around the card table. 

"Euenos, Euffler," reti~rned Nomad, facing around in 
his chair. "Heard anythin' new from 81yrick or Hock- 
meister ?" 

"011, a few things." 
"Any chance er gittin' inter a scrimmage?" 

1 
"Sot now." 
"Thet's what I reckoned," growled the old trapper 1 

clisgt~stedly. "Thet pinch-penny desperado what ye call I 

Hockmeister couldn't kick up er batch 0' trouble Cayuse I 

thar couldn't down with one hand tied behind his back." I 

"Sick," said Wild Bill, "you're far wide of your trail. 
Parcl Cody and the rest of us have been busy all night. 
I I~~r ick ' s  over at the doctor's getting his arm 
dressed-" 

a t  ! cried the old trapper. "Ye don t  mean ter 1 
say thar's been shootin'?" 

"There has." 
"A11' IIyrick got hurt ?" 
"It don't amount to much, as hurts go, but it might / 

have been worse." I 

"Any chance o' bagging Seiior Chick?" 
"Not now. He's bagged." 
The old trapper nearly dropped off his @chair. 

I 
"Eagged !" he repeated ; "Seiior Chick is bagged ! Not 

by reason 0' anythin' Hockmeister done?" he asked. I 
"All on account of Hockmeister." 
"Whar's Chick now ?" 
"Over in Bangham's hotel." 
"An' Hockmeister ?" 
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"He's over there, too. Hockmeister, Nick, it turns 
out, belonged to the Baker's Dozen." 

Old Nomad scowled. Then he picked up the cards 
and threw them at  the baron. 

The baron's head was on one side, his mouth was open, 
his eyes were closed, and now and then a faint snore 
drifted through the room. 

When the cards struck him, he roused a little and 
waved a hand feebly in front of his face. 

"Shoo fly, shoo fly," he murmured. "Go 'vag, fly. 
Vat a pad blace for flies und-~nd-muskeets-" 

Again he was nodaing and rocking in his chair. 
"An' we've been playin' kyards with Finks, hyar," 

snorted the old trapper, "all the while them things hev 
been goin' on." 

1 6  I trust, amigo," said Wild Bill, "that you enjoyecl 
yourself." 

"Waugh! Be hanged ter ye, Hickok. Tell me  \\.hat 
ye done." 

"It's up to you, w i l d  Bill," said the scout. 
Hickok pulled up a chair and threw all the agony 

into the recital he could. He made the most of every 
detail, and not one part of the narrative, as he told it, 
but was thick with thrills. Old Nomad sighed hea\rily, 
now and then, as he listened. 

"All thet-all thet happened whiIe the baron, an' me, 
was playin' kyards with Finks !" mused the trapper, when 

-Wild Bill had passed out his final thrill and wound tip 
his account. 

"We didn't miss you such a terrible s k," said 
the Laramie man, in mock seriousnes. t, Finks 

-is a desperate character, and you hell , lot by 
- ' staying here2 and guarding him." 

"Shucks !" said Finks diffidently. "I 
*. , 

ight, Nic 
"Anyhov 
,ed us a 

: ain't sc blame' 
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desprit as ye thinii. All I done was ter try an' change 
them bags. What ye goin' ter hand me, Euf-Aer Bill?" 

"You are free to clear out, I;inl<s," replied the scout. 
"I reckon there won't be an! indictnlents lodged against 
you. Did you know that Hockmeister belonged to the 
gang known as Baler's Dozen?" 

"Never savvied a thing erlmut it !" declared Finks. 
"He tnust have kept it pretty quiet. Joe Wing. the 

chink member of the gang, wllo is also ill jail, says l:e 
will tell enough about Hockmeistcr to take him 'over tllc 
road' along with him and Chick." 

"I reclcon," remarked Jim Finks, "that the tow11 !*:ill 
be a heap better off without Hockn~eistcr in it." 

"I reckon," said Nomatl dryly. "Mebby it 'u'd imprc~vc 
so~ne  if you was ter emigrate." 

Finks lauglietl weakly. 
"Good-by," said he. "Next titne ye ~van t  an all-nigllt: 

wliack at the keerds, send for me." 
"Cl'ar out!" scowled the trapper. 

Finks left. 
~ k o n  Cayuse lies up  fer thet leetle escur- 
-. made ter ther cl rter, t'otlier day, without 

invitin' Idm," went on Nomatl. 
"Wtth !" bcamecl Cayuse. 
"Waal, I don't ~vatlt ter bc ( :rtl like 

thet ag'in. Sufferin catcrmounts! \wily, fjuttlcr, I tliort 
T way doin' my  duty, playin' seven-up with Finlis an' 
hangin' oiitcr him. But et was all plumb foolishncs~ 
an' didn't help pc at all. The: kid-Dirk Perry-" 

"Perk Derry," corrected \Vild Bill elaborately. 
"Waal, et don't make no partic'ler difference ef I ain't 

got et jest right. The kid savvied ther hull layotrt, GYer 

hyar, an' told Hnck~iicis en Hockmeister got bucv 
with Myrick, an' thct e t  the hills follered. 1 

Jim 
, "I rc 
sion vrrc 

evened 
link qua1 

ter. Thc 
run intc 

:ut out ( 
. - *  -. 
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was a wallflower d~rrin' this dance. Set et out with-the 
baron an' Finks, while the rest of ye was balancin' on 
the cornders, swingin' yore pardners, an' sashayin' up 
an' down thet thar notch. I wisht ther baron 'u'd wake 
up an' understand jest what him an' me hev missed. 
Earon !" 

I The old trapper lifted his voice and pushed on the 
table. The baron slumped to the floor, quivered a min- 

I ute and then rolled over. 

i "Vat-vat iss der nexdt sdation?" he inquired hazily. 
"Texas!" called Wild Bill, leaning down. 
"Vell," muttered the baron, 'fven ve ged dere ve vifl 

arrife. Puflalo Pill has der-der dickets, und-und-" 
His voice faded into a snore. 
'*He's off again," muttered Nomad. "I'm goin' ter bed, 

pards." 
They all went to bed, Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill first 

rolling the baron onto a cot and tucking him in. 

THE END. 

No. 141 of THE BUFFALO BILL BORDER STORIES, en- i 

titled ''Bt~ffalo ,Bill's Battle Axe," by Colonel Prentiss -In- 
graham, contains some of the most exciting and danger. 
011s adventures of the great scout, and should be read 
hy all his adtnirers. 
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A 

II-The Young Ranchman.. ....... ..By Edward Stratemeyer 
11 1-The Young Lumbermen.. ....... .By Edward Stratemeyer 
112-The Young Explorers.. ......... .By Edward Stratemeyer 

........ IrJ-Boys of the Wilderness.. .By Edward Stratemeyer 
114-Boys of the Great Northwest.. .. .By Edward Stratemeyer 
11.5-Boys of_ the Gold Fields.. ....... .By Edward Stratemeyer 
116-For His Country ............... .By Edward Stratemeyer 
117-Comrades in Peril ............... .By Edward Stratemeyer 
I @-The Young Pearl Hunters.. .... ..By Edward Stratemeyer 
I ro-The Young Bandmaster ......... .By Edward Stratemeyer 
12-Boys of the Fort ......... ;. ...... By Edward Stratemeyer 

. 121-0n Fortune's Trail ............ ..By Edward Stratemeyer 
Iz~--Lost in the Land of Ice.. ........ .By Edward Stratemeyer, 
123--Bob, the Photographer .......... .By Edward Stratemeyet 

I ---- - 
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E - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
= - = - - - - - - - - - 
= - - 

EE - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - = - - = - - - = - - - - - Sea Stories - - - - - - = - 
- - - - - - 
E 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - We have repeated requests for sea stories. - g - 
I E= 

To those who love the sea we feel sure that the 
- - - - 
I - - following books will make an appeal as no other 1 
= - - 

reading matter can. - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - c - - - - - - - 
= - - - 
- - - - - - - These books are all published in THE SE- E - =. - - 
I L E ~ T  LIBRARY at I5 cents the copy. - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - 
= - - - - 
= - - - = 
1 = 58 Treasure Island - Robert Louis Stevenaon 1 - 

60 Dead Man's Rock -Q." (A. T. Quiner-Couch) = - - - - 
S 61 The Iron Pirate - - Max Pemberton - - 
a - 67 The Cruise of the UCachalot" Frank U. Bullen - - - - 

83 Kidnaped - Robert Louis Stevenson 
125 The Master of Ballantme Robert Louis Stevenson - - 
129 Love and Shipwreck - W. Clark Russell - - 

1 = 132 The Frozen Pirate W. Clark Russell - - - - - - - - - z 
= - - - - 
Ez 
= 2z 

There are eight books in this list. One dol- 1 = 
lar and a half will bring them to you postage - - - = - - 
paid. The same amount of money will never S - - - - 

I - - - buy better reading matter, nor more enjoyment g - - - - - - - 
for you, .anywhere. - - - - - - - - = - = I - = 

= - 52 - - - = = - - - - - - PRICE, 15 CENTS 
- - - - - - - - - - = - - = - - = - - = - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - = ?z - - - - - - - - - - - - = 

E - - ,  
I - - - STREET & SMITH CORPORATION I - - - - = 
1 79 Seventh Avenue New York City 



Your Ti 
is worth something. This applies espc- 
cially to your spare time which you 
usually devote to reading matter-Why 
waste it? 

If you are in search of a good love story, 
why not read some of the stories by 
Bertha M. Clay, Mrs. Alex McVeigh 
Miller, Charles Garvice, May Agnes 
Fleming and Mrs. Southworth. 

If you want good detective stories, the 
works of Nicholas Carter will afford you 
more pleasure than anything of the kind 
that you can buy. 

Stories of outdoors will be found in the 
Merriwell and Sport Stories Library. 

No matter what sort of a story you like, 
your preference has been catered to in 
the STREET & SMITH NOVELS. 
Ask your dealer. 

PRICE 15 CENTS 

Street & Smith Corporation 
79 Seventh Avenaae, N e w  York City 
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who keeps a g m d  line ot the STREET ik 
SMITH NOVELS is progressive. 

The STREET & SMITH NOVE 
resent the favorite reading matter ax re11 

million Americans. They are up-to-datt, 
attractive in contentsj and are sea te r  value 
$or the money than can be purchased any- 
rhere elsc 
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1. D. E. N. a t n w a r w  
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jertha M. Clay d 
qick Carter 1 
Burt L. Stanch1 

11 
I 

I Effie Adelaide I 

You can see from this list why the 
STREE' [ITH NOVELS are pop- 
ular. I 
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